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Minister proposes
amalgamation
into ·super~district
<

By TONY RICHARDS
Driftwood Staff
The Gulf Islands School Board
would cease to exist under a proposal announced Friday by
Education
Minister
Art
Charbonneau.
The minister's proposal for a 50
per cent reduction in the number
of school districts would see an
amalgamation of the Gulf Islands,
Saanich, Greater Victoria and
Sooke districts. Restructuring the
province's 75 districts is expected
to save about $30 million annually.
But no changes will be implemented until a joint committee of
the Ministry of Education and the
B.C. School Trustees Association
has examined means to reduce the

number of boards and cut administration costs.
Charbonneau said that if the
committee is unable to come up
with " workable solutions" to
achieve financial and restructuring
goals, the government will proceed with its own plan. That
would result in 37 school districts
aligned within the province's 20
health regions.
Locally, that would mean a: new
super-district encompassing the
Capital Region, in which the
emolment of Gulf Islands schools
would represent only four per cent
of the total. And if the new district's governing structure duplicates that of the Capital Health
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uffin-Cat is home
after lengthy search .·

BEHIND BARS: "Belcher Bob" Harris holds
new cast iron bars ready for installation in a
side window at his Ganges chili stand. He is

one of several business peop le who are
UpSet after a Spate Of break-inS. PhotobyTonyRichards

Fed-up Belcher'Bob bares bars
He was uncomfortable with the worsening crime
situation in Riverside, California, so he moved to
Salt Spring.
But after two break-ins last week, Bob Harris is
wondering if he made the right move. The owner of
Belcher Bob's in Ganges, Harris didn't bother locking the doors to his home when he moved here a
few years ago. After a total of three break-ins at his
chili stand-deli in the last few months, he's changed
his ways.
· Last week, Harris ' landlord, Les Ramsey,
installed bars on windows and grates on skylights
in an effort to bar access to persistent thieves.
Two weeks ago, entry was gained through a side
window. Thieves took the stereo but left the speakers. Then they took a meat cleaver and hacked
their way through a connecting door into the
premises occupied by Harlan's and Love My
Kitchen.
Just a few days later, a skylight in Belcher Bob's
provided access and Harris lost the speakers that
had been left behind last time. Again, the adjacent
premises were entered and Love My Kitchen lost
another stereo.

Kitchen shop co-owner Elsa Fraser said Tuesday
the store has been broken into seven times in five
years.
"And every time we lose a stereo," she said.
On one occasion a clerk had mistakenly left $800
in cash in the store. That time, both cash and stereo
went.
But Fraser said the store has "really beefed up
security" recently, though she attributed their problems to the fact that the building is old.
Both Fraser and Harris praised their landlord for
his response to the rash of break and enters.
Not only has Ramsey barred windows an d
burglar-proofed skylights, but he gave $200 to
each of the building's three tenants to help
defray the cost of insurance deductibles on their
losses. Meanwhile, Harris has upped his $500 reward
offer for information to $1,000. But the offer has
failed to elicit any response.
And he has little confidence in the justice system
anyway. "(The thieves) are not going to get punished .. . if they're caught."
They'll just get their hands slapped, he said.

She may have-been the most sought-after feline in Salt Spring lost pet
history. Detailed posters and ads were plastered everywhere, and a hefty
reward was even offered for her return.
But after two months on her own, Muffm-Cat is now safe at home with
owners Bud and Lee Sollitt, eating prime kitty-fare and recovering from
her adventure.
A grateful Lee said islanders' help and kindness ultimately led to the
return of Muffin-Cat.
The five-year-old long-haired calico cat disappeared while staying
with Lee's mother-in-law in Brinkworthy.
After the calls went out to find her, Lee and Bud followed every lead
they received. A Greenwoods sighting saw Lee spend every night for
three weeks in her car outside the facility with an SPCA cat trap set up.
Staff brought her coffee and invited her inside when the weather was bad.
Then on Saturday the first of the final round of phone calls came from
Jack and Connie Adair on Park Drive. They had seen a glimpse of a calico cat, as had neighbour Jim King. Both put food out.
Lee immediately went to the Adairs' home. "Bless them," she said. "I
stayed there the whole day."
Finally she saw a definitely spooked Muffin-Cat. "She was just terrified."
The SPCA trap was set up and Lee watched it until midnight that
night. The Adairs reset' it in the morning and called the Sollitts when
Muffin-Cat was caught. (

Storm beats at islands:
6,000 go witl)out hydro
Three Saturna Island residences
were without power for 41 hours
this weekend and about 6,000
other Gulf Islands B.C. Hydro
customers sat in the dark for an
average of three hours.
Gusts of wind up to 90 kilometres per hour beat at the islands
Friday night, toppling trees, spewing limbs onto power lines and
cancelling two Gulf Islands ferry
runs.
Murray Smith, field manager at
the Salt Spring B.C. Hydro office,
said at one time there were four
main lines "locked out." Two lines
serviced Salt Spring residents in
the south end and Long Harbour
area, and two lines fed outer island
homes.

"Salt Spring wasn ' t hit that
bad," Smith said. "But the outer
islands really took a pounding."
Also taking a pounding were the
two, three-man crews that travelled by boat from Salt Spring to
the outer islands that night.
"One lineman said it was some
of the roughest water he ' d ever
been in. The water was coming up
over the top of the boat," Smith
said.
Three isolated Saturna homes
went without hydro for an extended time because a truck had to be
ferried over to replace a pole, he
added.
Smith said Hydro received
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The little town of Chemainus is still doing it
The little town that did is still doing it.
Unlike hundreds of thousands of muralseeking tourists, I have never placed
Chemainus near the top of my places-to-go
list. Victoria's bigger, Mayne Island is quieter,
Mexico's hotter. And it has been my loss.
So I discovered a couple of weeks ago
after receiving an invitation from the
Chemainus Theatre Co. to the opening of
their newest production. The company is a
group of professional actors and theatre
people which mounts as many as six productions a year in its three-year-old theatre.
Prominently located in downtown
Chemainus, the 270-seat facility, which
includes a restaurant, represents a tremendous asset for a Vancouver Island community that used to depend on a sawmill for
its livelihood. Today, tourism is a major
contributor to the economy, so much so
that tourist services are a valued sector of
the community.

TONY
RICHARDS
Take Larry and Virginia Blatchford' s
Birdsong Cottage. The three-unit bed and
breakfast, like many others, doesn't have
the right zoning. But the local land use
authority looks the other way because the
importance of tourism to the local economy is a widely recognized fact.
(It could also be that authorities have
checked out the premises. A night at
Birdsong Cottage is a most pleasant night
indeed.)
·
It was the murals that first brought fame
to Chemainus and gave it the epithet, The
Little Town That Did. Then came the theatre and the little town had done it again,

though it had a great deal of help.
Unlike Salt Spring's ArtSpring, the $4.5million Chemainus Theatre was built with
private support, that of the Oswald Smith
Foundation. It is also operated with the
same support, but marketing manager Mike
Mulder won't say how much, only that it is
"heavily subsidized" by the foundation.
A board of directors consisting of both
foundation and theatre company members
oversees the operation of the theatre.
Along with the foundation's money is
that of sponsoring organizations such as car
dealers and other businesses on Vancouver
Island and, of course, ticket sales.
Mulder says the company's productions
draw theatre-goers from as far as Campbell
River in the north and Victoria in the south.
And on Saturday nights, Salt Spring
Islanders can enjoy a dinner, take in a play
and return home on the 11 p.m. ferry.
Or they can stay at Birdsong Cottage or

Teachers want sound reasons,
not just a knee-jerk reaction
Teachers in the Gulf Islands want the minister of
education to slow down and take time to consult with
the educational community before embarking on
structural change.
Gulf Islands Teachers Association president Larry
Field said in a prepared statement that teachers will
support amalgamation of school districts if it can be
shown to be based on sound educational reasons. But
Field sees election planning in the education minister's proposal to reduce the number of school districts
from 75 to 37.
"We cannot support knee-jerk reactions by a government desperate to win election brownie points by
slashing budgets."
Field was also critical of the provincial government's record in other are~s, suggesting it places a
higher priority on political opportunity than it does on
children.
"We have suffered chronic\ under-funding, and
have been forced to fight with our board for ever-

AMALGAMATION
From Page 1
Board, the islands would have
two trustees on the new superboard.
In an interview on Monday,
Gulf Islands School Board
chairwoman Allisen Lambert
was neither critical nor supportive of the amalgamation proposal, saying more information
was required.
"This whole thing begs
more questions than it has
answers." But she anticipates
more information will be
forthcoming in the next seven
to 10 days with regard to the
process of consultation to be
followed over the next few
months.
The ministry-BCSTA committee has until April 15, 1996
to submit its plan to
Charbonneau.

diminishing resources."
He went on to cite curriculum changes being made
with inadequate preparation, reporting procedures
being changed without baseline data to validate their
worth and the introduction of a new structure for collective bargai!,ling that allows the government to "take
away many of those working conditions that benefit
the classroom so greatly."
Field said the Ministry of Education has not consulted with either parents or teachers in developing its
proposal for amalgamation. And he wondered how
"super-boards" and centralized bureaucracy could
enhance public education.
"Small boards, while not always models of efficiency, are at least accountable and responsible to
their community. Can a new district of 45,000 students with a central office in Victoria oversee the
needs of Gulf Island communities? The potential difficulties with this need to be carefully discussed and
evaluated."

Gulf Islands students would make
about 4% of super-district total
Under the Minis try of
Education' s plan to amalgamate
the province ' s school districts,
reducing their number from 75 to
37, the Gulf Islands would join
Greater Victoria, Sooke and
Saanich to form one super-district.
What kind of match would the
four districts make?
Geographically, they would
cover the same area as the Capital
Regional District and the Capital
Health Board, both of wh ich
deliver services to the islands.
Financially, their combined
operating budgets would come
close to a quarter-billion dollars.
Here's how those budgets break
down this'year:

• Gulf Islands: $12.9 million
• Saanich: $46.6 million
• Sooke: $50.4 million
• Greater Victoria: $132.4 million
• Total: $242.3 million
In terms of student population,
Gulf Islands schools would contribute a total of four per cent of
the enrolment of the new superdistrict. The islands district is considerably smaller than the other
three. Current enrolments are:
• Gulf Islands: 1,750
• Saanich: 8,359

• Sooke: 8,964
• Greater Victoria: 23,483
• Total: 42,556
There are two other significant
differences between the Gulf
Islands School District and the
other three. The geographic dispersal of its schools on five different islands poses transportation
challenges and contributes to
higher transportation costs.
And the need to provide services on islands with small populations means more school facilities and again, higher costs.

JONATHANL.OLDROYD
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Lambert said there will be
consultation with partner
groups at the local level and
with the other three districts in
the region.
She noted that all four districts are already cooperating in
areas such as common professional development days, curriculum issues and career
preparation programs.
"There is some interaction
among these four districts at the
moment."
However, that interaction
does not extend to the operations side. And Lambert pointed out that operating budgets
have been shrinking in recent
years.
"All four districts are being
squeezed at the budgetary
level," she said, adding the
question: "Where will we get
the savings?"

QUICK
REPAIR!
OF CHIPS AND CRACKS.
Save the high cost of
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Shop located: Corner of Robinson & Upper Ganges Rd.
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General Legal Practice
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one of a host of other B&Bs and take time
to check out the murals and specialty shops
before they come home.
Playing now at the theatre is The Gifts of
the Magi, a musical that demonstrates the
company's vocal talents as well as its theatrical skills.
A highlight of the six productions scheduled for 1996 will be The Hobbit, which
runs for six weeks in July and August. It
will be the first time that this play, which is
based on the book by J.R.R. Tolkein, has
been mounted in Canada. And another
event to watch for may be the student
drama festival planned for February.
A bug has been planted in Mulder's ear ·
to consider inviting drama students at Gulf
Islands Secondary School to participate. It
could be an opportunity for them to perform in a first-class theatre facility.
That way they'll be ready. for ArtSpring
when it opens.

Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
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22

WE

23
TH

24
FR

25

SA

0535
1010
1500
2225
0625
1105
1540
2310
0715
1205
1625
2355
0805
1310
1710

10.7
8.6
10.7
0.7
11.1
8.9
10.7
0.4
11.4
9.0
10.5
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11.5
8.9
10.2
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28
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0315
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1.0
11.6
8.5
9.6
1.9
11 .6
8.0
8.9
3.0
11 .6
7.3
8.2
4.2
11 .6
6.4
7.8

See us for all your
chainsaw needs!
We offer a great selection of new & used saws, chain,
2 cycle oil, chain oil, files and safety equipment.

LET US SERVICE YOUR SAW AND
SHARPEN YOUR CHAIN FOR TROUBLE FREE OPERATION .

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
the head of Ganges Harbour

Mon.-Fr. 8:30 - 5
Sat. 9am - 1pm
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STOLEN GOODS: Peter Brawn found these items- believed
to be stolen - under his Ganges office building while repairing COmputer netWOrk Wiring .
PhotobySusanlundy
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Video Ranch hit again
as ·eves force entry
Doilna -Monison is tired of
sweeping up glass.
For the second time in a month,
Video Ranch was broken into last
weekend.
This time thieves entered by
smashing the back door and then
kicking in the office door.
Morrison said the thieves went
through a few drawers, but only
got away with about $30. They
did not steal any equipment.
Although, the video store's
motion-detecting alarm went off,
it was incorrectly connected and
did not ring at the Morrison home.
The Morrisons learned of the
break and enter Monday morning.
Morrison said Ganges merchants are getting tired of weekend thievery. She has ordered bars
for Video Ranch's back doors and
has heard of other store owners
doing the same thing.
"If I have to, I'll put bars on all
of (the windows). It's not going to
look very nice in the summer time

for all the touris~s to see bars on
all the windows in Ganges."
Last month, thieves broke into
Video Ranch through the roof and
then exited by jumping through a
large glass window. It cost the
Morrisons $500 to replace the broken glass.
Morrison has no complaints
about the way local police handle
the crimes, but she's "furious with
the justice system."
She believes it is time young
offenders were named publicly
and punished appropriately. She
said Singapore has a lower crime
rate because perpetrators of minor
crimes are publicly caned.
"I'm not saying I agree with
caning, but there has got to be a
better method than what we do."
Boredom is not at the root of
these crimes, she added, because
these thieves know exactly what
they are doing.
And it is becoming very tiresome.

When the computer network
went down in a Ganges office last
week,·a check of the wiring turned
up a little more than a poor connection. Dr. Peter Brawn of Helios
Natural Health Care on McPhillips
Avenue stumbled upon a cache of
stereos and other items in the
crawl space under the building.
Ganges RCMP Const. Gerard
Choquette reports that four
portable stereo systems were
among the goods discovered by
Brawn. They are believed to have
been taken during a recent B&E in
downtown Ganges.
While stashing their loot, the
thieves may even have stopped for
a snack. "There was also a pile of
half-eaten candy," Brawn said.
He noted that there was no dust
on the boxes he found, so they
probably had not been there long.
In other police news this week:
• A vehicle reported stolen last
Wednesday from a home in the
Collins Road area has still not
been recovered, but another one
has.
When police investigated the
theft of a cream-coloured, 1990
Nissan Maxima, they found
instead an abandoned vehicle that
turned out to have been stolen
from the Duncan area.
• Liquor and a portable Sony
Diskman were taken in a break-in
at a Tern Road home some time
between November 11 and 18.
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·Incorporation tops list of Ganges planning review
Incorporation - or some equivalent form of government topped the recommendations
made by the Ganges Village
Focus Group for the Salt Spring
Official Community Plan (OCP)
review.
The first of the group's 117
recommendations stated that the
island should immediately
embark on the next stage of study
towards establishing local government for the island. That could
be incorporation under the
Islands Trust or a form of government similar to incorporation but
under a "preserve and protect"
mandate.
"Under our current form of governance, many decisions are made
for Salt Spring by jurisdictions
that - or people who - are not
fully aware of the wishes of most
islanders," the report stated.
Many of the recommendations
in the report are not possible under
the current system, since the Trust
cannot purchase or administer
land. There is a lack of coordination between the various agencies
handling different responsibilities
on the island, there are gaps where
no agency is responsible and it is
often difficult to determine w}Jere
responsibility lies to resolve some
problems.
"AU this is particularly true in
Ganges where such basic requirements as maintenance, sidewalks,
parking, landscaping - and many
others - are completely uncoordinated," the report noted. " It
seems clear that some new form of
governance is required - and
soon . But the options mpst be
carefully explored so that
islanders have a clear idea of their
choices."
The group also called on the
Minister of Municipal Affairs to
give Ganges access to grant programs available to other munici-
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OCP REVIEW

lage and allow drivers to avoid the
steep hill into Ganges.
The group was opposed to
placing a recreation centre in
Mouat Park but felt such a centre,
if supported by residents, could
be built on Rainhow Road opposite either Gulf Islands Secondary
or Salt Spring Elementary
schools.
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SWOVA house gets funds
Salt Spring's transition house
for battered women will get
provincial funding to keep it operating until the end of next March.
The Ministry of Women's
Equality has come up with a
$12,000 grant to cover basic operating costs from October 1 to March
31, 1996. Operators of the home are
hopeful that by then the ministry
will have approved a request for
$200,000 to fund the home through
the 1996-97 fiscal year.
Shellyse Szakacs of Salt Spring
Women Opposed to Violence and
Abuse (SWOVA), which runs the
transition house and a crisis line,
was thankful Friday that the additional money had come through.
But she noted that while the
money will cover basic expenses,
it does not include wages, which
SWOVA will attempt to cover by
fundraising.
Ministry spokeswoman Liav
Gold said Thursday she was
"quite pleased" to give SWOVA
the $12,000 "to tide them over."
"I clearly understand the need
for a transition house on the
island," she said.

The house, which was donated
for the purpose, opened last July
with the aid of a $40,000 grant
from the ministry. That money paid
for renovations and funded the
home's operation for three months,
including paying the wages of one
full-time staff position.
During that period, Szakacs
said, 72 per cent of staff time was
donated. Now, with reduced funding, that figure has risen to 100
per cent.
Also during that period, the
transition house recorded a usage
rate of 300 bed-nights. Szakacs
expressed concern for the volunteer workers who man the facility.
"It's a dangerous position to be
in because we're at risk of burning
out the volunteers.
"A house our size should have
five full-time equivalent staff."
Both Szakacs and Gold were
cautiously optimistic about the
prospects of receiving core funding from the ministry for next year.
Szakacs said community support
would be essential in demonstrating the need for the transition
house to the government.
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Gwen Denluck, left, Jane Stafford, centre,
and Maureen Bryson show off the sign
advertising their new Hereford Avenue
gallery. The Sophisticated Cow is operated

by a cooperative of seven local artisans. The
gallery's only connection with cattle is the
name of the street on which it is located.
Photo by Tony Richards

You WHo?

A host of goodwill 'knights'
help Cusheon Lake woman
For one Cusheon Lake resident
without power after Friday's
storm, knights in shining armour
rode in from all quarters.
B.C. Hydro lineman Jim
McMahon told the story of an elderly woman who spent Friday night in
darkness after a tree fell and cut the
electrical service from her house.
She spoke to McMahon on
Saturday, expressing reluctance to
spend another night without power.
McMahon went to her residence
to investigate the problem and
found an electrician would be

Ferry
finances
on agenda
Financial matters will occupy the attention of the ferry
planning committee at a special
meeting November 30.
The Southern Gulf Islands
Advisory Committee will me~t
between 9:45 a.m. and 5 p.m.
at the Saanich fairgrounds.
Members of the public are
welcome to attend as
observers.

needed to restore her service.
"A tree had come down and
ripped the service right off the
house," he said.
He made a number. of phone calls
trying to locate a social service
agency that could ensure the woman
would not have to spend a second
night alone without electricity.
That proved unsuccessful, but
when the homeowner was contacted, she agreed to pay for an electrician's visit.
McMahon made a call to the first
electrician listed in the Salt Spring

directory - Accent Electric. Owner
Andre Dupuis agreed to help and
dispatched electrician Steve
Stevenson to the site. Hydro then
restored power late that afternoon.
But not only did Accent Electric
make the emergency call, Dupuis
waived the service charge.
The woman's good fortune did
not end there, however. The next
day, two anonymous men dropped
by to help clean up the tree debris
and stack the wood. Their good
deed completed, they drove off
without fanfare.

HARBOUR AIR'S

WEATHER
From Page 1
numerous complaints about service over the weekend.
"The hardest thing for people to
understand is that we don't put
everyone on one island on, before
moving to the next island."
Crews will put on the main feeders on each island before going back
and "putting the pieces together."
"When it comes to putting 30 to
40 people back on compared to
300 to 400, we go to the largest
numbers first," he said.
Eight local line men and one
contractor from Duncan worked

You are this week's winner of a return flight on

through the night Friday to restore
power. This involved climbing
poles, removing limbs and cutting
at trees - all in vicious winds.
"You've got to give those guys a
lot of credit," Smith said. "They
put in long hours and rough work."
B.C. Ferries reported the cancellation of two sailings Friday night.
The 9:20 p.m. sailing from Otter
Bay on Pende r Island to
Tsawwassen, and the 10:55 p.m.
trip from Tsawwassen to Sturdies
Bay and Long Harbour were shut
down due to high winds.
A corporation spokesman said
the winds reached 45 to 55 knots.
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Meeting.aims to preserve parks ESTATE CONTENTS
in CRD 'Green Spaces Strategy'
TOBESOLD
Finding lands to preserve as
would not create a regional park
applied for a licence of occupation
parks on Salt Spring is easy, a here.
on two parcels, one for the Mount
public meeting heard last
Bruce and Sullivan area and
That raised questions on the
Thursday. But turning them into
costs and benefits of joining
another near Ford Lake.
the system. Rushton estimated
Soder said the CLUC report had
official parks is another matter.
About 25 islanders attended a
Salt Spring ' s share would be
been turned into an expensive
about $100,000, with an averprovincial government study and
question and answer session on
the "Green Spaces Strategy," coage $20 cost per taxpaying
nothing had happened with it
sponsored by the Capital
household.
"except
an
unbelievable
Regional District (CRD) and
If a new regional park was
runaround."
Provincial Capital Commission
"Can we take this package of
established on Salt Spring, the
(PCC) at Gulf Islands Secondary
stuff and give it to you and please,
cost would be borne by taxpayers
School.
throughout the CRD. He noted
as our last hope, have you do
The project aims to
something with it?" he
identify and devel.op
asked Rushton and
The Green Spaces Strategy would Ward.
strategies to secure
potential public parkBriony Penn also said
not practjcally apply to Salt
nothing had been done
lands within the regional
district.
Spring because the island is not
with data provided to the
provincial government's
Strategy coordinator
part of the CRD's regional
Jeff Ward and CRD
Protected
Areas
Parks ·administrator
Strategy. She hoped the
parks system.
Green Spaces Strategy
Lloyd Rushton gave a
could at lea~t act as a "clearing
brief verbal overview of the
house of information."
Green Spaces program before
that although Galiano Island does
fielding questions. Anppen house
Kathy Reimer added her experinot yet have a regional park, it
ence with the federal governdoes pay into the system.
with displays in the multi-purment's parks department, which
Rushton explained that local
pose room was held from 3:30 to
7:30p.m.
parks and recreation commiswas apparently not interested in
the "bits and pieces" of lands left
It wasn't long into the meeting
sions might not have the funds to
manage a large park and so on Salt Spring. This was particubefore Max Soder clarified with
larly true, she said, because most
would turn to CRD Parks for
Rushton and Ward that the Green
of them are not untouched - severSpaces Strategy would not practihelp. Mt. Parke on Mayne Island,
al contain old homesteads or have
which became a CRD regional
cally apply to Salt Spring because
been logged at some point.
park this year, was cited as an
the island'is not part of the CRD's
Regional director Dietrich
regional parks system.
example.
Luth said he has tried to raise the
"It's a bit of an esoteric exercise
Rushton and Ward also heard
issue of Salt Spring joining the
for us," observed Soder, except
islanders' frustrations with various
regional parks system since
that islanders could say they like
attempts to get lands designated
March 1994.
green space on the other side of for preservation or parks.
Rushton said the CRD parks
the water in the regional district.
More than one person involved
Rushton said that regardless of with Salt Spring's Crown Lands committee had already been
commissioned to do a report on
Use .Coalition (CLUC), which
Salt Spring's status outside ~he
the implications of Salt Spring
regional parks system, the Green
reported in 1990 with recommenSpaces project was willing to 1 dations for preserving and using joining the regional parks function, due in early 1996. He said
gather public input about what
Crown lands, told the visitors that
staff from his department
all the work to identify potential
areas of the island should be prewould be willing to meet with
served and include that in its
park lands had already been done
community members about that
report and strategy. He confirmed
here.
option prior to the report being
that unless Salt Spring joins the
Salt Spring's Parks and
written.
Recreation Commission had also
regional park system, the CRD

Mystery remains: why isn't island
part of CRD regional parks plan?
Salt Spring has never belonged to the regional
parks function of the Capital Regional District
(CRD), but it could if taxpayers wanted to join.
Neither CRD executive director Bill Jordan nor
other people canvassed had a definite answer about
why Salt Spring is not in the system. Jordan said the
question has come up at different times but there is
no record of an answer. He said it appears Salt
Spring's first regional director, Douglas Cavaye,
declined to include Salt Spring in the function for
some reason.
Current regional director Dietrich Luth echoes that
story, noting that island business was done more

NEW IN SIDNEY!
~

Discount Books
~ Publishers' Clearances
~ Remainders
~ Book Specials

1996 Calendars

"informally" then and Cavaye 'Yas probably representing public sentiment on the matter.
Luth told the Driftwood he has bandied the issue
about since March of 1994 and a staff report on the
costs and benefits to Salt Spring joining the regional
parks system is due for completion in February.
He said people feel "overtaxed" these days, and a
referendum would be the only proper way to determine if the island should join the system.
In the meantime, anyone who has the real story on
why Salt Spring didn't join the regional parks system
in 1967 is invited to call the Driftwood and give us
the scoop.

LIONS CLUB, 103 Bonnet Ave

AUCTION STARTS AT 1:OOPM
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please call 537·1108 or 537·4897
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Things have changed since you went to school. Today
the cost of a 4 year university program is
higher than ever before. By the year 2010,
it could be as much as $100,000. And if
you think getting an education is
expensive, try going without one.
That's where I can help. I'll develop a complete financial plan that takes
into account your current needs and your
future goals, including your kid's educaHoogerdyk
tion. Why? Because you're worth more. To MartinC.F.P.
find out how, call me
today, 537-1730.

lrnlestors
Group

YOU'RE utmH MoRE.
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.

Choose from the largest
selection of children's
books on Vancouver Island
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Preview Saturday, Nov. 25 10am • 8pm
Sunday Nov. 26 10am ·12:30PM

CHOC-A-BLOCK FULL
OF BOOKS!

'[faiJUSAII~S
Open 9:30 - 5:00 Tuesday - Saturday

PARTIAL LIST INCLUDES:
Mahogany corner display cupboard, Canadiana harvest
table, sea chest, drop-front desk, Victorian oak sideboard,
crystal stemware, sterling silver, mahogany bedroom
furniture, cedar chest, Victorian ladies chair, teak dining
suite, linens, chest of drawers, Spode dinner service,
maple pedestal table, wicker, estate jewellery, Royal
Daulton, copper bedwarmer, brass coach lights, oak
washstand and sink, mahogany Edwardian mirrored
wardrobe, cocktail cabinet (entertainment centre!) chairs,
vanity and stool, Victorian brass bed, enamel kitchen
scales, oak desk, mahogany night tables, tea trolley

Stories for children
of all ages!
The
Children's

Bookshop
2443 Beacon Avenue, Sidney • 656-4449
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By VALORIE LENNOX

Driftwood Staff
Not everyone wants to make the
grade.
Nor should they, argues Scott
Bergstrome, vice-principal in
charge of career development and
innovative programs at Gulf
Islands Secondary School (GISS).
At a recent forum on planning
programs for potential school
drop-outs, he questioned the conventional wisdom that all students
should finish high school
Lessons he has learned from
students and his own children
have convinced Bergstrome that
conventional Grade 12 graduation
is not for everyone. The first lesson
occurred
early
in
Bergstrome's career when he
started working as an alternative
education teacher on the north end
of Vancouver Island.
In his class - unkindly referred
to as the "JDs" (juvenile delinquents) by school administration
- he met three students who had
no interest in school. Bergstrome's
efforts to teach them poetry, the
value of X in a math equation or
the layout of the solar system
drew blank stares.
One Native boy was already
working on a family fishing boat

School isn't for all students
and making more money than
Bergstrome. He planned to be a
fisherman.
One boy disrupted the class
with angry outbursts. Bergstrome
contacted the boy's parents and
was told they would deal with the
situation. The boy returned to
school after the weekend even
angrier than when he had left.
Bergstrome discovered the parents
had dealt with the problem by
locking the boy in a ba!>ement
closet all weekend, refusing access
to food, water or a washroom.
One boy said he didn't care
about school and his parents didn't
care either. Unable to believe the
boy, Bergstrome phoned the
home. The boy's mother
answered, obviously drunk, and
said the boy's father had vanished
three weeks earlier. When
Bergstrome described her son's
problems with school, she said
"tell someone who cares" and
hung up.
So Bergstrome asked the students what they wanted to learn.
Allsaid they wanted to work. The
non-Native teens were especially

Transition room helps
kids work out probletlls

t

19

A time-out place between the
classroom and the principal's
office is helping some students at
Salt Spring Middle School stay on
track.
Called "the transition room,"
the new program is coordinated by
teacher Nicolas Mai and paraprofessional Henry Braak. Students
can be referred to the room by
teachers, administrators or by
themselves.
Originally called "the bad boy's
room" by students, the transition
room has gradually gained a different image as a place where students can go to talk and work out
their problems.
When students first arrive at the
transition room, they are asked to
fill out a form detailing the problem. They are also asked to suggest different ways to deal with
the problem and how the situation
can be resolved.
Mai and Braak work with students to help them see different
ways to react and resolve difficulties. Often that is enough to
smooth over a minor problem.
If disruptive behaviour persists,
students and transition room staff
will draft a contract. Individuals
agree to work on problem areas in
return for identified rewards, such
as an activity the student enjoys
doing at home or school.
A contract was broken in only
one case since the beginning of
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September, resulting in a two-day
suspension.
Braak described one instance
when the transition room prevent·
ed a student from being kicked out
of school. The student was very
agitated, yelling and throwing furniture. Anyone behaving in that
fashion in the principal's office
would probably have been suspended. In the transition room,
staff were able to calm the student
and show better ways of handling
anger and frustration.
Braak and Mai also hope to
offer small group workshops on
topics which help more than one
student, such as conflict resolution.
The goal of the transition room
is to help keep students in school,
equip students with strategies to
handle the academic demands of
school, and equip students with
strategies to handle the social and
behaviour demands of school.
Mai and Braak also work with a
team in the school ·which meets weekly to identify and plan possible help for students at risk of
leaving school. Braak estimated
15 per cent - or 45 to 50 students
-could be classified as "at risk."
Substance abuse , disruptive
behaviour in the classroom or conflicts outside the classroom and
difficulty meeting academic
requirements could all place a student in the "at risk" category.

anxious to become independent so
they could leave home.
Bergstrome stopped trying to
teach Victorian poetry and set up
an informal work experience programs for the students.
The angry boy started working
in a bakery, developed a good
relationship with the baker and is
now a journeyman baker himself.
The uncaring boy began working with one of Bergstrome's
friends, a logger, and is now a logger himself.
The Native boy became a fisherman. "He still makes more money
than I do," Bergstrome said.
There is no shortage of opportunity to attend school, Bergstrome
said. "There are more opportunities to get into school now than
there have ever been. We' ve got
more support programs than I've
ever seen."
But for some students, school
and support programs are not the
answer. They want jobs, not
geometry.
The best thing the community
can do for these students is to open
up workplaces so they can get the

real-life experience they crave. In
time, some may fmd careers which
require ,more education, at which
point they will be motivated to
complete high school or enroll in
post-secondary education.
Salt Spring Community
Services Society youth worker
Trish Nobile said one student
recently told her he could make
$12 an hour painting a house
while his mother, who has a university degree; works as a waitress
making $1a an hour. Half-a-dozen
young people told Nobile that
school is not necessary.
When Nobile operated the
GIPSY alternate school program,
she found offering work experience was one of the most rewarding aspects of the program.
Another advantage was the relationship between the young people and the GIPSY staff. For
some teens, GIPSY was the
"home" they didn't otherwise
have.
Nobile pointed out island youngsters are at a disadvantage if they
decide they don't like a particular
teacher or class at GISS. There is

only one secondary school, so a ·
conflict cannot be resolved by
transferring to another school.
Sometimes, the single conflict
escalates to the point that the student drops out or is kicked out.
"They had rejected the high school
or, sometimes, the high school
rejected them," Nobile said.
"What do these kids want? Love
and acceptance, the same as we all
do," said Ralph Miller, who heads
the learning development. program
at Gulf Islands Secondary s~hool.
Some of the students who have
trouble in standard classes end up
in his program. Often they start off
resentful that they are "forced" to
come to school
Miller said he points out that the
students choose all their behaviour. Even the choice to come to
school is made by the student,
who therefore avoids the consequences of not attending school.
If students cannot work with
others, he believes they should be
briefly excluded from the group. "As a society, being with other
people is a privilege, not a right,"
he observed.
He has found the school's cafeteria program, which teaches cooperative work skills, has brought out
the best in some students.

A smoke alarm only
works if you can hear it.
In an emergency, hearing loss can be life threatening for you
and your loved ones. If you think you may have hearing loss,

don't wait for a crisis, have your hearing checked today.
Ask your doctor, or call us today for a free hearing screening.
Ganges 537·4446
·

~ HEARIN~~~ ,
Audiologists and Hearing Instrument Specialists Registered Under the Hearing Aid Act (BC)

6th Annual

~HRISTMAS
~RAFT
at

Fulford Community Hall
(2km from Fulford Ferry on Vulford-Ganges Rd.)

50 VENDORS
Toys, jewellery, clothing, candles, ornaments and
other craft items for sale.
Refreshments: home made soups, salads, desserts,
tea & coffee
Admission fee 25¢

[

PLEASE BRING A DONATION
FOR THE fOOD BANK

Ganges Centre, Ganges, B.C.,
Sidney office Tel : 656-3961

Tel: 537-9951 Fax : 537-1916
Victoria office Tel: 389-0809
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Restructuring
in education
chool trustees around the province have their work cut out for
S
them as a result of Education Minister Art Charbonneau's demand for cost reductions. Is the demand realistic? Time will tell,

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

AND DJD THE

GULF ISlAND$ TRUSTEES

PICKUP STALJ.. ON
TH~

FERR.V AGAIN ?

as trustees along with their partners in the educational community
have until next April to report back to the minister.
.
And if they fail to come up with a restructuring plan that brings
in annual savings of $30 million, Charbonneau will do it his way.
That way means 75 school districts will be pared to 37.
No doubt the minister sees administrative cost-cutting as the
safest way to reduce the education budget without harming education quality.
There could, however, be another cost to restructuring. The Gulf
Islands enjoy considerable local control over the running of their
schools, with five trustees representing Salt Spring and one from
each of the four Outer Islands. If we j6in forces with the other
three districts in the Capital Region, ours will be a small voice in a
large and distant board room.
The implications of these latest, sweeping changes to education
need to be thoroughly examined in a cooperative effort by all
those involved. Even if nothing else comes of it, cooperation
among the local stakeholders will be a welcome development.

Grass-roots welfare
ne of the donors who dropped off some groceries at the weekO
end's food bank drive made a remark that bears repeating.
"Thanks for doing this," she said. She was grateful to the two Salt
Spring Island men who had been sitting around talking of an
evening when they decided to do something to help fellow islanders.
It's one thing to volunteer an hour or two here, an hour or two
there, to help out a local charity such as the food bank. Most of us
haven't the time (at least we think we haven't) to give large amounts
of it away. But John McNab and Beau Davis decided they did.
They gave up their whole weekend - plus the time it took to get
organized - to man a donations van in a Ganges parking lot. The
amount of food they collected looked small in the relatively large
van, but McNab and Dav.is were unfazed. They realize that the
haste with which they mortnted their campaign did not allow sufficient time for promotion. So they plan to rectify that next year.
Meanwhile, their actions serve as a reminder that our community has not lost its sense of duty to care for those in need. This is
grass-roots welfare, a far stronger variety than that which is legislated, for it comes from the heart.
We, too, say thanks for doing it, guys. The island is a better
place for what you have done.

Premier Harcourt's
resignation
hat a pity that honesty and leadership do not necessarily go
hand in hand.
W
When Premier Mike Harcourt announced his retirement from
B.C. politics last week, British Columbians of different political
leanings applauded the premier for his contributions to the
province during more than two decades of political involvement.
Yet just days before, he was being vilified for his handling of the
Nanaimo bingo scandal.
What the bingo scandal has done is remind us that Mike
Harcourt, like so many others who seek political office and eventually find themselves in positions of power, hasn't the leadership
skills necessary to do the job. And his resignation was another reminder: here's an honest politician who did what he thought best
for the province of British Columbia.
His resignation served another purpose as well: it has given the
New Democratic Party a better chance at winning the election that
must be held next year. However, given Harcourt's honesty and
that voters' memories can be woefully short, his decision to resign
must not have been an easy one. It is not difficult to imagine that
his more opportunistic colleagues in the provincial cabinet played
a role in helping him reach that decision. But the premier must .
have felt a flicker of hope all along that he had the strength to win
another mandate.
·
\
The next question is, will Harcourt's successor be able to earn as
mucl~ respect for his or her integrity? And is there anyone in the
party with the leadership skills the province requires of its pre·
mier?
The candidate with the right combination of both will stand a
very good ·cliance of forming another NDP government some time
next year.
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An ice arena doesn't need to be
ugly concrete monolith in park
The current focus of the Salt Spring Ice Park
for the 1996-1997 season as follows: An 85-by
200-foot rink with electric compressors; Zamboni;
Society (SIPS) is to acquire the use of some
an adjoining "long house" with
acreage in Mouat Park on which
to build an ice rink.
change rooms, showers and a few
wood stoves; the rink being covThis proposal is in danger of
being escalated into a larger proered by a welded four-inch aluminum
tubing lattice yielding a
ject that may include a hockey
BY
rink, a curling rink, a swimming
monocoque structure. Onto this
DWIGHT .lONES
would be secured a replaceable
pool and whatever else the comtarp for year-round use.
munity can think of. In other
words, a big recreation centre.
The outdoor temperatures in winter on Salt
All citizens realize that public recreation centres
Spring are no warmer than in public ice arenas, and
absorb large amounts of tax money. People expect
in fact this "outdoor" rink would be enclosed
around the ends and on one side by Plexiglas for
to pay little or nothing to use the facilities, and each
safety. One side could be left open for spectators,
year the cost to taxpayers is considerable. But the
with the wonderful ambiance of outdoor skating rereal danger is that the public also perceives that
captured.
such a construct would be out of place in Mouat
When do the kids play? During school. Most
Park, it being a great concrete monolith surrounded
public arenas gather fog all day and then minor
by a sea of parked cars. There is an alternative.
hockey and figure skating pay too
SIPS should consider asking to
little for prime evening ice, the
lease land in Mouat Park. A
modest "outdoor" ice rink can A modest "outdoQr"
only time working adults can
play . If the school board can
easily pay its own way, and that
the courage to include the
necessity can be stipulated as a
ice rink can easily pay muster
national game within its physical
condition toward awarding the
education curriculum, then a full
lease.
its own way, and that 50
hours a week could be availThe optimal model for SIPS
able to children at modest cost to
would be that of a non-profit
necessity can be
the education ministry and hopesporting association with a comfully free to the children.
pletely democratic board of direcstipulated as a
The citizens of Salt Spring will
tors.
readily embrace a modest ice rink
In Vancouver, icetime now
condition toward
in character with its surroundings
rents for $225 to $275/hour for
in Mouat Park, and the volunteer
adult hockey and the demand is awarding the lease.
spirit will thrive. To contemplate
overwhelming. Clearly, any
a multi-million dollar complex
sheet of ice can gross $1,000 a
will bring only failure and a revisday for six montl\5 (October 15 iting of the swimming pool and ArtSpring debaApril 15) if prdperly programmed. Given the
cles.
market for roller hockey, exhibitions, etc., when
The public, understandably, will tolerate no more
the ice is out for the balance of the year, a gross
taxes and underfunded boondoggles. SIPS, with .
of $250,000,imnually should be achievable when
qnly a modest rink to maintain while offering the .
all revenue (sources are counted. That much revnational game, would be easily capable of meeting
enue can readily retire a modest mortgage ;.vhile
its annual budgets, simply from its fall and spring
providing at least three full-time jobs at fair
wages. / .
·
progt:am registration receipts.
The tlassic outdoor rink, with modern additions,
is a IP,odel w4ich-must be given consideratio~. For . Dwight J.ones is a member of SIPS, but refers to
the foregoing as ·"the minority opinion."
an estimated $750,000, a rink could be built in time
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We Asked: Do you think Mike Harcourt should have resigned?

I
e

nt

Sandy Buyze-Morgan
Yes, I think it will be good for
the (NDP) party.

Alan Wyatt
No, because he was forced to

Marie Beaudoin

Graham Regan

Bruce Marshall

No, I think he is one of the few
decent men in politics.

Yes, I think there should be a
turnover. Let's get some new
blood.

He really didn't have much
choice, did he?

Germany and some present-day
countries, e.g. in Latin
America.
We hope Canada continues to
honour those who fought and died
in the world wars, but let us not
forget what they were really fighting for.
HEATHER HORNE,
SIMON ROOK,
Central Avenue

one of your family members
trapped in a vehicle. I'm sure
you'd donate right there on the
spot. Let's help our community by
making a donation at our local fire
department in Ganges.
BRIAN BEITS,
Scotton Place
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Letters to the editor
Stop thefts

I

..•

While talking with teenager
friends of mine last weekend, I
was horrified to hear about the
amount of thefts occurring at
Gulf Islands Secondary School.
In the last two weeks, one girl
had a $125 walkman stolen from
her locker; another one, an
expensive fleece pull-over
stolen while he was at gym
class; another one, an expensive
body suit stolen from her gym
locker; another one, kneepads,
an expensive new jacket and on
and on ...
Apparently it is a well-known
fact that the lockers can easily be
opened by a simple kick in the
right places ... and that the adminis1 tration. ha~ been · aware of this
since a few weeks after opening
last year. I cannot understand the
"oh-well-these-things-happenand-there-is-nothing-we-can-do"
attitude.
There is something wrong
about students going to a new
expensive high-tech school knowing their lockers can easily be
opened. I wonder why the company manufacturing lockers hasn't
willingly replaced the lockers at
no cost in order to preserve their
reputation.
I suggest that students and their
parents send letters to the company and to the editor of the local
paper where that company is situated, describing the problems with
the lockers.
I wonder what an article on the
Internet about those Iocken~
would do to the profits of that
company and future contracts.
How about a boycott of tl].at company's other products? Also, did
people forget the powerful effects
of the 1960s sit-ins? What an educational trip it would be to occupy
the administrative offices of that
company (if not too far away, of
course) until a response is forthcoming to resolve the locker problem. I bet they would be here the
next day replacing all lockers at
no cost.
I would also suggest that Neill
Armitage publish an updated list
of stolen items in his interesting
weekly column about GISS .

Parents and students, aware of the
items stolen, could then keep an
eye on matching items suddenly
appearing at home or at friends'.
By a strong stance against crime
by the majority of honest people at
GISS, the offenders would feel
watched, therefore probably
reducing the numbers of thefts
occurring.
I suspect that a lot of these
offenders are known to the students, who choose not to report
hearing about them stealing
because they don't want to be
labelled "tattletalers."
There is nothing wrong about
standing for truth and honesty.
What is wrong is that a few kids
think it's okay to steal and get
away -with, it. I lfonder if parents
ask their children where they
bought an item that suddenly
"appears" in the household without previous talks about buying an
item such as an expensive fleece
garment or walkman.
The famous anthropologist
Margaret Mead once said: "Never
underestimate the power of a
small group of people to change
the world. Actually, it is the only
thing that ever did."
MARIE BEAUDOIN,
Shepherd Hills Road

Don't forget
We attended the Remembrance
Day ceremony and found it very
moving. We think it very important to show our gratitude to the
men and women who fought to
preserve our free democratic
varieties.
However, during the speeches
we did not hear any mention of the
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fact that these people were fighting against fascism, dictatorship
and oppression. We heard that
they fought for God and country
but so were the Germans,
Japanese and Italians, and all wars
have been fought for exactly the
same reasons. It must also be
remembered that there were people "on the other side" who also
lost their lives in fighting for
democratic freedom in their own
countries.
One should always be aware
of any trend towards fanaticism
and the abuse of power within
one's own country. For
instance, in Canada some recent
statements by Quebec politicians show the beginning of
trends towards intolerance in
the name of God and country.
The recent accusations of ballot
tampering bring to mind some
of the subversive methods used
on a much larger scale in Nazi

Bridges

Perhaps before the chairman of
B.C. Ferries makes any more
poor-mouth statements that ferries
Donate now
are not part of our highway system
At a recent motor vehicle accihe ought to refer to any B.C. road
dent, the Jaws of Life were needed
map.
to free the victim from the vehicle.
If you travel the TransCanada
highway from its start in
I have learned that our fire
department is working with a 20Victoria to the Alberta border,
year- old version of this valuable
you use B.C. Ferries as the
piece of equipment. The fire
"bridge" to the Mainland. And
department is trying to raise
Victoria to Vancouver out of
money for a better Jaws of Life
S:-vartz Bay will find you on
and will use the old set for ·back- ' Route 17 on both sides of the
up at the Fulford fireball. They
water.
need our help to raise enough for r Just a thought while waiting at
Fulford.
this purchase.
KEITH CULVERHOUSE,
.
If you feel this is just another
fundraiser, imagine yourself or
Vesuvius
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Harcourt hounded
to leave B.C. politics
VICTORIA - In what by now appears to be a tradition of British
Columbia politics, another premier has been hounded from office.
Bowing to the fallout frofn the Nanaimo Commonwealth
Holdings Society scandal, Premier Mike Harcourt announced that
he is leaving politics for good. He will not seek the leadership of his
party at next February's convention, nor will he run in the next election.
Even
though
rumours
of
an
impending cabinet
revolt had been circulating, Harcourt's
HUBERT BEYER
announcement came
as somewhat of a
bombshell. After a brief statement, Harcourt left the press theatre
without answering questions.
A few minutes later, I get a call from Harcourt's office. The premier would like to meet with me.
;
My first question to him was: why just me? "Because you've
always been fair," he says. "You kicked us in the pants when we
deserved it, but you've never been unfair." Thank you, I wouldn't
have it imy other way.
I ask him why and when he decided to call it quits. The answer
was on October 15, the day he read the Ron Parks report on the
bingo scandal.
"I was sick at heart when I read the report, and I made up my
mind that day I would quit."
"And even though I was personally exonerated, I was the leader
of the party, and I had become the lightning rod for wrong-doings
that were committed 10 and 20 years ago. There was no way out for
me."

CAPITAL
COMMENT

H

arcourt leaves briefly to drop back into a cabinet meeting that's
been going on upstairs all morning. Moments later, loud deskthumping emanates from the cabinet room, and I wonder how many
Judases are amongst those giving Harcourt this ovation .
The evening before, some cabinet members were reported to have
approached him to ask for his resignation. Harcourt says they never
did, which means he did an end run around them.
Those reported to have asked Harcourt to consider stepping down
include Employment Minister Glen Clark, Social Services Minister
Joy MacPhail, Environment Minister Moe Sihota, Forests Minister
Andrew Petter, Labour Minister Dan Miller and Finance Minister
Elizabeth Cull.
.
At least three of them - Clark, Petter and Miller - might harbour thoughts of succeeding Harcourt as leader of the NDP.
Harcourt admits that he has, on several occasions, had general discussions about his and the party's future with cabinet and caucus
members, as well as party brass.
"It was along the lines of where do we go from here? What do we
do now? But I was not asked to step down."
Will his decision to hand over the leadership to someone else give
the NDP the breathing room it needs to get its act together before
the next election? Harcourt says yes.
"I think so. Instead of a desultory four, five months to come, my
stepping down will allow the party to regroup. I will carry the baggage, as is my responsibility."
The government, he says, has nothing to apologize for. Nor does
he.
"We have made tremendous strides in the past four years. We
have brought peace to the forests. We have nearly doubled the
province's park land. We have put in place a debt-management plan
that is recognized as effective by every international financial and
bond-rating agency.
"We've done well, despite the willful blindness from our foes in
the media and the business community, right down to bringing the
minimum wage up to a level where a working person can have a go
at it, earning $1,200 a month, instead of $560 on welfare."
I ask him if he's bitter about having to resign, even though there
isn't a blemish on his personal record.
"No, I'm not bitter. I'm proud of my achievements and those of
my government over the past four years."
But he admits that the turmoil surrounding the bingo scandal has
taken its toll on him and his family. And his parting words are:
"I don't need this. I do not need this."
Beyer can be reached at: tel: (604)360-6442; fax: (604)381-6922;
e-mail: hbeyer@direct.ca

Island Savings Credit Union
was buying U.S. cash on Tuesday
at the rate of:

1.3273
Don't miss

HRISTMAS LIGHT·
Saturday, December 2 in Ganges

Santa Claus arrives by plane at 1 p.m. at the Coast Guard
dock. He will greet children at the
Bank of Montreal until 3 p.m. Join us!
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More letters
Christmas ship
As the Christmas season starts
to draw near we are beginning
our preparations for the annual
voyage of the Bellingham
Jaycees' Christmas Ship. This
year marks the 45th voyage and
promises to again delight island
children when Santa Claus and
crew of Jaycee clowns and
Bellingham Sea Scouts arrive at
Mouat's
dock,
Saturday,
December 9 at 6 p.m.
Following the greeting dockside, Santa and clowns will visit
with island children at the Activity
Centre, presenting gifts of toys
and candy before making special
visits to residents at Greenwoods
and patients at Lady Minto
Hospital. Santa and crew will then
be treated to dinner at the Ganges
firehall before retiring for a welldeserved rest.
Salt Spring firefighters are seeking financial support to help fund
this year's voyage and island visit.
Gifts for Greenwoods residents
and Lady Minto patients, candy to
replenish Santa's stock, decorations for the Activity Centre, and
dinner for all of our special guests
are but some of the expenses
incurred.
We invite your help in funding this truly unique Gulf
Islands Christmas tradition .
Donations may be made to the
Salt
Spring
Volunteer
Firefighters Association, 105
· Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island, B .C. V8K 2Tl, or by
delivering it to the Ganges firehall, Monday through Friday
between the hours of 8 a.m. and
5 p.m.
Thank you for your support.
JEFF OUTERBRIDGE,
President, Salt Spring Island
Volunteer Firefighters Association

Park zoning

Bosnia meeting
All islanders will be aware of
the plight of refugees fleeing the
lengthy war in Bosnia. The United
Nations and the Canadian government have established means by
which some of these dispossessed
people can fmd a home in Canada.
About a dozen people associated with the Anglican and United
churches on Salt Spring Island
have begun enquiries into how we
might sponsor one or more family
groups for settlement here or elsewhere in southern B.C.
We believe there may be other
islanders who have been troubled
by the tragedy in Bosnia and
would be keen to be part Of a
sponsoring group. A public information and organization meeting
will be held on Tuesday,
November 28 at 7:30 p.m., at the
United Church, Hereford Avenue.
Everyone is welcome.
Further information can be
obtained from Nancy (537-9335)
or Bob (537-2744).
NANCY BRAITHWAITE,
Trincomali Heights
BOB WILD,
Hedger Road

I would like to correct a statement made in your November 15
article about the ice park and
Mouat Park.
The park is not currently zoned
to permit indoor recreational facilities. It is zoned Public and
Recreation which permits outdoor
recreational activities.
To locate an indoor recreational
facility in Mouat Park would
require rezoning. Such a rezoning
would be inconsistent with the
current Official Community Plan
which includes Mouat Park in a
green arc around the village that is
to be preserved.
The
revised
Official
Community Plan, now in preparation, will also provide direction
regarding the type of rezoning
applications that may and may not
be considered on the island.
LINDA ADAMS,
Senior Planner, Islands Trust

No more elephants
Re: Ice Park Arena
Let's finish one white elephant
(ArtSpring), before we start a second one.
G. HORNBY,
Mountain Park Drive

TOM NAVRATIL
537-4989 (24 brs.)
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More letters
In response

r

Well Chris Hoy, we seem to
have very different opinions concerning creativity and culture, so
let's set aside this issue and the
more serious concerns of prejudice and criminalization and go on
to the health aspect of this herb.
Or, as one woman asked, to talk of
the uses, not the abuses, of this
plant.
First, may I mention that comfrey has long been known to
soothe and heal the lungs when
smoked. Marijuana too is effective
as an agent to keep the lungs well
cleaned out - at least the more
potent varieties, for it causes deep
coughing which removes all of the
very legal pollutants we breathe
into our lungs. Herbal smoke is
not arbitrarily bad.
It is true that drugs affect your
mind space, that is why, for 35
years I have refused to take
aspirin, codeine, tylenol, pain
pills, anti-stress pills, valium,
booze or cocaine. I have not been
to a doctor for a health problem in
my life.
When I was 16 years old I
began two very important parts of
my life: my family and marijuana.
With three babies, a mortgage, car
and furniture payments, etc., I
wasn't looking for art, culture or a
sense of fulfillment, I was trying
to stay sane enough not to drive
the truck into a stone wall at top
speed. I was raising three children
in a world that had no value for
those children and which faced
death by pollution, if not nuclear
destruction.
Marijuana helped me to raise
my children in a cheerful, happy
home. We got high and played
with our little kids, only occasionally worried about our lifestyle
b eing unsuitable for children,
because they were so neat! So
brilliant and charming. We lived a
lifestyle within the ecology rather
than supporting a false economy
we felt was harmful to the planet,
so often there were hard times, yet
I don't think we ever let a hardship go by without at least a few
giggles.
Now, from a vantage point of
35 years I see how much marijuana helped me to raise three really
fine persons, as well as teaching
me to be a person I like. So, Chris,
I really don't worry about young
people using marijuana. The herb

Barbara Jordan-Knox M.s.w., R.s.w.

is mellow, it isn't some dangerous
harbour.
pit; I trust young people to make
How can we assure the continuation of our working harbours and
their own decisions. What does
worry me is that these young peonot cause further damage to shellfish from contamination and the
ple will be treated like low-class
loss of more waterfowl?
citizens, that they may get into
trouble looking for marijuana in
We can:
the streets, that they will be sub• Become informed as to the
causes of the contamination in our
jected to armed apprehension and
estuaries, and work toward elimicriminalization.
nating these causes;
You mentioned "clear" mind.
• become familiar with the
Many people enjoy pursuits of the
Green Spaces Strategy. A number
mind. Expanded mind, introspecof island estuaries could conceivtive mind, fantasy/creative mind,
transcendental mind, meditative
ably become part of this interconnected system of natural areas;
mind ... why set limits? Our society doesn't lend much support to
• read the book Asking for the
Earth by James George, a retired
these sta tes of mind. Marijuana
does. Marijuana provides an alterCanadian Ambassador;
native to U1e prescribed consumer
• examine the proposed changes
to the Official Community Plan
lifestyle that is far less harmful to
the environment and natural . (OCP). Do these changes recognize the unique qualities of the
resources. Many people need this
estuaries and harbours of Salt
way of life and the environment
Spring Island, and will they result
needs people to live this style of
in adequate protection of these
life. I am not asking you to
change your lifestyle, I am asking
endangered ecosystems? If we
that you allow others their
become better acquainted with this
lifestyle.
issue now, we will be more
Perhaps our art is lousy, our
informed and better able to comcraft is delusion and we are not a
ment on the first draft of the OCP
culture. But we who do smoke
which will probably be available
marijuana do so by choice, and I,
for public viewing in early
for one, wish for people, young
February.
and old, to be trusted to make their
A wise man once said: " .. .If
own choices in freedom and sociyou want to know your future ,
etal peace.
look at your present actions." Yes,
SlllRLEY MITCHELL,
Nina, we do realize that all life is
interdependent.
Stewart Road
MARILYN THADEN

Interdependent
life
The November 1 Viewpoint by
Nina Raginsky was thoughtful and
informative. Her work and the
100-plus volunteers of the Salt
Spring Island Waterbird Watch
Collective have provided the community with information about the
loss of biodiversity in Salt Spring
Island's 14 estuaries: recreational
shellfish harvesting is closed in 12
of our estuaries because of high
fecal coliform counts, and many
waterfowl who used to feed here
have disappeared.
But, the good news is that last
year the largest herring spawn in
25 years visited Ganges Harbour.
It reached a depth of four-to-five
layers and stretched for 12 kilometres. More than 22,000 resident
and migrating waterbirds fed on
the herring while they were in the
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confidential counselling of
individuals, couples and families
specializing in
RELATIONSHIP, FAMILY and SEX THERAPY
Registered for private practice
#102-1121 Yates St. Victoria 1-800-558-6355
152A Fulford-Ganges Rd. Saltspring Island 537-5111
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$1 MADNESS

1movie 1day ...................... J 1.00
2movies 2days ..................... U.OO

i

3movies 3days ................... J3.00
4movies 4days ................... J4.00
5movies 5days ..................... ~ 5.00
321 Fernwood Rd.
Ph/Fax 537-2451
Mon-Thurs 8:30-7pm
Sat & Sun 8:30-Spm Sun 10-6pm
DROP SLOT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

President, Island Watch Society
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No change looming, Island health community aims
weather will persist to initiate local clinic for youth
I

enjoyed a re<;:ent weather report by an electronic medium:
"Conditions will continue to persist."
I think it is the same message as that in U1e old music hall song
"0! It ain't gonna rain no more, no more!" Or, perhaps, "0! It's
gonna rain some more, some more!"

On parade!
There were lots of
people, youngsters
and oldsters; veterans
and
others;
bemedalled
and FRANK RICHARDS
bereft and all out
there at the cenotaph
to remember family members, friends, parents, grandparents and all
those others who took part in the wars of the century.
It was Remembrance Day. It was the one day in the year set aside
to remember those who went to war and paid a bitter penalty.
That was a lot of people, commented arf impressed observer. And
he was quite right, but surprise was unnecessary. Cast your mind's
eye back and you 'll see a host of recruiting offices. Islanders
swarmed into the recruitment centres in both wars.
The islands sent far more than the provincial average to serve
their king and country in two wars. With that proud record it is only
to be expected that islanders, today, pay particular tribute to
Remembrance Day.
In Ganges, firemen controlled traffic during the parade by halting
passing cars and re-directing them away from the main street.
A member of the fire department commented that several drivers
were quite indignant at the closure of the street alongside Centennial
Park.
There were other drivers who expressed curiosity about the meaning of Remembrance Day.
The most recent war to involve Canadian troops was that in Korea
and that's a long, long time ago. But the Korean War claimed many
victims, whose families still remember them.
I lived through two wars. I recall the one-man bands and the
wounded veterans begging for a handout. In my youth in Britain,
such a veteran would show a small placard, "Old Contemptible,"
referring back to Kaiser Bill's summary of the early British army in
France during World War One: "That contemptible little army!"

TO BE

FRANK

L

M

y memory of those wars is as old as I am. I was born to the
sound of bombs and guns and sirens and alerts. Doesn't seem
all that time since it was going on.
Those who died at that time were of my parents' generation. It
was in the next world war that my generation was sharply depleted.
But I remember them.
'
First war dead are names to me; I never knew them. Second war
casualties were my contemporaries. And I remember them.
Remembrance Day is a reminder of how much we owe to those
who never made it back home; to those who might well have wished
they had not come back. Remembrance Day is a yearly mark of a
national debt. That' s why it's a national holiday.
I remember Red McFadden who died in the tail-gunner' s seat in a
Bristol Blenheim. I remember Josepepe Calamaro, who was lost
over Germany. Those names are specific; I used to play bridge with
McFadden, with his distinctive insults, "Richards! You're a whore,
leading that King!" I went drinking with Pip whenever I could; the
_wild man from Gibraltar.
But Remembrance Day does not revolve around either of those
fellows. It is a reminder that, but for them and thousands like them,
our world and our way of life might well have been impossible.
It is profoundly sad that many Canadians should be so unaware of
the meaning of Remembrance Day that they would wax indignant at
the nuisance of skirting a parade of remembrance.
There is only one bright feature of the event; the number of
islanders who were there to sing, to pray, to pay tribute, each in his
own way, to the mass of Canadians who suffered to enable us to
enjoy this great land from coast to coast.
We shall remember them!

Public support is being sought
for setting up a youth health clinic
on Salt Spring Island.
Representatives from the Capital
Regional District health office,
Lady Minto hospital, Core Inn and
Salt Spring Community Services
Society have been looking into
how the clinic could be established.
As public health nurse Chris
Smart explains, some funding is
available from the Planned
Parenth-ood Association of B.C.
Two private rooms in the basement of the hospital are available
for clinic use, although the preferred and possibly future site is
the Core Inn. Some island doctors
have indicated an interest in volunteering their time, and a public
health nurse would also work in
the clinic for teaching purposes.
The clinic would offer information on a wide range of physical
and mental health issues, including birth control and sexuallytransmitted diseases. Physicians
would also provide clinical services such as pap smears for
young women. It would likely be
open one day each week.
Workshops for teens on topics
such as self-esteem and assertiveness could also be held there.
Smart explains that youths need a
different place than adults to access
health services for a couple of reasons.
Adolescents often find it awkward to talk to their life-long family doctor about sex or mental

health-related concerns. Going to
a doctor's public office can also
make them worry about confidentiality, with relatives, neighbours
and acquaintances also using the
office. Some youths would rather
go without much-needed health
services than face potential embarrassment or becoming the subject
of public speculation.
But surveys consistently indicate youths want and need to
know about ways to improve their
self-esteem, birth control options,
and avoidance and treatment of
sexually-transmitted diseases.
In the1993 McCreary Centre
health study of B.C. adolescents,
only 26 per cent of teenage girls
reported having high self-esteem.
And as Smart notes , low selfesteem and youth pregnancy are
related, with young girls sometimes believing a baby guarantees
them love and security.
In 1990, 57 per cent of girls and
63 per cent of boys aged 15 to 19
reported having had sexual intercourse. Of this group, 64 per cent
of males and 83 per cent of
females had one sexual partner in

the previous year.
A Gulf Islands Secondary
School survey done earlier this
year showed an overwhelming
majority of students wanted condom machines in their school.
Across Canada in 1991, 38,000
females under the age of 20
became pregnant and 64 per cent
gave birth. There were nine births
to teenage mothers in the Gulf
Islands School District in 1994, up
s!gnificantly from recent years.
A 1994 study done for the
Southern Gulf Islands Health Plan
Steering Committee indicated the
teen pregnancy rate was 23 per cent
higher in the Gulf Islands than the
provincial average. "Poor education
and contraceptive resources for
teens" was cited as a possible reason for the higher pregnancy rate.
Before establishing a youth
health clinic, Smart and others in
the group would like to determine
how much public support there is
for the idea. They are asking people to register their input by calling Community Services at 5379971 and voting yes or no to support for a clinic.

A World of Difference
in proven long-term
investment performance:
$3,315,738
Total value of investment
October 31, 1995
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Value of shares acquired through
reinvestment of dividends from income

($661,350)

C Value of shares initially acquired
($ 1,016,719) plus value of shares
acquired through reinvestment

of dividends from capital gains
($1,637,669)

II

Annual Cost of Living

$10,000
Net investment
Nov. 29, 1954

It all came back!
y will was a won't! And like curses, it has come home to
roost. Thirty-six years ago, in 1959, I was living in Sidney
and I made a will to safeguard my small family in the event of my
death. I had little enough to leave!
Last week I had a letter from the trust company which has held
that will for a third of a century. I have no recollection of having
made it and I cannot remember making it. I know I did, because I
signed it.
My three children will be delighted to learn that I have no longer
designated a guardian for them when I go. I guess they'll just have
to look after themselves! After all, I have them to leave!

M

CLASSICAL
GUITAR!
"I always wanted to learn.•."
...and now you can! Manuel Galvez, RCM Spain, offers
you video instruction in your own home! Start from no
musical experience, learn to read music and play enjoyable classical pieces. 1-hour video with book has material
for several months study! Write for information, or to
order send cheque or M.O. for $34.95 + $2.45 GST +
$3.85 S&H to:

Templeton
CRO\\TII Fl !\D. lTD.
John Keech has a wealth of experience that can make a world of difference in
your investment performance. If you would like to discuss investment opportunities
available to you on John' s next visit to Ganges, please call
1-800-561-5864 or call collect (604) 361-2202

John Keech
Vice President
Branch Manager, Victoria
Senior Financial Consultant

M. GALVEZ PUBLICATIONS
Suite 4023, 918- 16 Ave., N.W., Calgary, Alberta T2M OKJ
galvezp@cadvision.com

10 YEARS
5 YEARS
3 YEARS
1 YEAR
The indicated rates of return are the historical annual compounded total rates of
return ending October 31, 1995 and are not necessarily indicative of future perfor·
mance. They include changes in share value and reinvestment of all dividends and
do not take into account sales, redemption, distribution or optional charges
payable by any shareholder which may have reduced returns.

L..---~-_...

Wood Gundy Private Client Investments is a division ofCIBC Wood Gundy Securities Inc.,
a member of the Ca11Ddian Investor protection Fund and a
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They collected over $1,000
worth of goods and cash, celebrated Baltimore's Grey Cup win and
did their bit for Salt Spring's food
bank on the weekend.
John McNab and Beau Davis
did a 48-hour food bank blitz in
the parking lot at Ganges Village
Market, collecting more than $700
worth of food and $350 in cash.
. "It went rather well for the first
time," McNab said on Monday,
after he and Davis dropped off all
the donations Sunday evening at
Salt Spriqg Community Services.
He estimated that at least 100
people stopped by the van, donat- .
ed for the purpose by Rainbow
Rentals, to make a contribution.
The pair began the drive at 6
p.m. Friday and camped in the van
for the next two nights. They
stayed on site for two reasons,
McNab said. The first was they
didn't want to incur any more outof-pocket expenses than they had
to. Taking the van home would
have meant buying insurance for it.
The other reason was to ensure
public accessibility for donations.
The two are already making
plans for next year, when they plan
to do more extensive advertising.
As for the Grey Cup, McNab
was celebrating the Baltimore
Stallions' 3 7-20 win o:ver the
Calgary Stampeders. He and
Davis watched the game between
donations Sunday on a television
in the back of the van and he was
happy to see Baltimore win.
For the former Edmontonian,
the long-standing rivalry between
Calgary and Edmonton is a~
strong as ever.
"Anybody but Calgary ," he
said.

NEWS · BEAT
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HAPPY CAMPERS: John
McNab, left, and Beau Davis
were accepting food bank
donations Sunday in Ganges.
The two collected more than
$1,000 in food and cash with
their Christmas food drive.
Photo by Tony Richatds

~ • 31 years of service
Prices

ENTER TO WIN: one of 35 turkeys
and a Panasonic microwave oven from
Krak Canada & Sidney Super Foods
Come & enter your cltance fo win

Effective

Nov. 21-27/95
We Reserve
the Right to
Limit Quantities

SEE DETAILS IN STORE - GOOD LUCK
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SMALL DISH

BIG
TV
No Cable? No Choice?
No Problem!
of Channels Available
Now on SaHspring. Buy H for
Xmas. Keep it for a Ufetimel
Guaranteed Reception
Phone Peter Vincent anytime
for Complete Details.
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SIDNIY SUPIR ANNIYIRSARY SAYINGS

FIVE ROSES

All Purpose
Flour 1okg bag

SIDNIY SUPIR ANNIYIRSARY SAYINGS

BrnY CROCKER SUPER MOIST

499 ~,~~.~SlOg

1

77

SIDNIY SUPIR ANNIYIRSARY SAYINGS

McGAVINS

27 Buttercup

Bread s67gwhiteor60%w/w e

CHRISTMAS
LIGHT-UP
Saturday
December 2
in Ganges.

Santa Claus arrives by plane
at 1 pm at the Coast Guard
dock. He will greet children
at the Bank of Montreal

SIDNEY SUPER ANNIVERSARY SAVINGS

DAN•N•PAK LONG GRAIN

White
Rice
lOkg

SIDNEY SUPER ANNIVERSARY SAVINGS

BECEL
SOFT

Margarine
21b tub

OLD DUTCH

98 Potato

2
,

Chips
assorted

.98
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By JIM BLACK .
Driftwood Contributor
Next January could see a number of Genies coming to Salt
Spring Island,
Not the variety known to pop
out of a lamps, but those awarded
to people for outstanding work by
the Academy of Canadian Cinema
and Television. The reason they
could end up here is that Salt
Spring resident Mort Ransen's latest movie, Margaret's Museum,
has been nominated in-11 differe nt categories, including: best
movie , director, actress, actor,
supporting actor, supporting actress, art direction, cinematography, screen play, original music
score and best costume.
While the awards, which will
be presented on January 14 in
Montreal , allow all those involved to get up and strut their
stuff for an evening, few people
realize just how long it takes to
get a mov ie from the stage of
being just an idea to the final
product.
Ransen spent five years working on Margaret's Museum. First
as a writer, collaborating with
Gerry Wexler, and later as a director and producer. As if he wasn't
kept busy enough with all of this,
there was also the question of financing the project.
But to Ransen, it is all part of the
business he loves. "This is something that I've wanted to do all my
life," he said. "Even when I was
very young growing up in Montreal,
I was writing all the time."
It was in Montreal that he first

&

got his taste of theatre. "I was a
· stage actor and around 1960 started directing on stage," he said.
"Shortly after that I was asked to
join the Natio n al Film Board
(NFB), which was quite an honour."
He was originally hired on a
three-month contract, but ended
up staying, as he puts it, "forever."
In actual fact, "forever" turned out
to be nearly 23 years, in which
J.
time he wrote and directed 17
. films which won 15 international
~wards.

... "forever" turned
out to be nearly 23
years, in which time
he wrote and d irecte d 17 f ilms which
w o n 15 international
awards.
After leaving the NFB, Ransen
branched out somewhat, directing
three made-for-television movies
for Astral Bellevu e P athe and
Lorirnar Entertainment, as well as
directing a number of episodes of
Street Legal.
Then in 1988 he made the move
from director to producer/director.
"I basically became a producer to
protect my directing," he noted.
"It gives you more control of the
outcome of the film."
Bayo was R~nsen's first feature
film
and
was
shot
in

N MEN T

Newfo un dlan d . It starred Ed
M eN amara . His next featu re,
Falling Over Backwards, was produced by his own company,
Ranfilm Productions, and starred
Saul Rubinek, Julie St. Pierre and
Paul Soles. But it is his latest film,
Margaret's Museum, which is
now drawing all the attention.
Prior to its November 7 Genie
nominations, the movie was voted
the most popular Canadian film
by viewers at the Vancouver
International Film Festival and the
Atlantic Film .Festival and was
deemed the best film at the San
Sebastian Film Festival in Spain.
The movie itself was filmed in
both Cape Breton and Scotland.
It is based on Sheldon Currie's
short stories and is a bittersweet
Celtic love story set in the 1940s.
The story deals with life in a coal
mining community and one
woman's rebellion against the norm.
"We had to travel to Scotland to
find a period mine," said Ransen.
"In Canada, it seems that after we
are through with a mine we either
blow it up or abandon it. In
Britain they seem to open some of
them up for tourism."
Even though Ransen is very happy with the movie, there is one thing
he would have liked to be different his commuting to work. ''Talk about
bad timing," he said. "We had just
moved here from Montreal and then
I have to tum around and commute
to Cape Breton. Still, it's just part of
the job."
And judging from his enthusiasm, he wouldn't have it any other
way.
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FREE POOL on sunday AFTER 6:00PM
- Join us on Monday for our Crib Tourney
- Tuesday is League Darts
- Wednesday is Pool Tourney Night
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WING NIGHT on Wednesday

25'- a wing
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B eaver Point Hall Presents
T he 1'fth Annual Christmas Art & Craft Fair
December 1st. Znd. and 3rd 7995
Friday 5-9 pm • Saturday 10am- 5 pm • Sunday 10om -3 pm

Jewellery &
animal oriented art
from
a round the world.
O wners Don & Nora.
retired zoologists
perso nally travel & selec t
the artthey invite you
to come in and browse.

West Coast Indian Mask
Canada

122 Lower Ganges Rd.
Monday - Saturday 10-5

537 -9896
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THE
PERFECT
STOCKING
STUFFER
Piano Lessons - Gift Certificate
A creative approach
Learn the basics and to improvise/compose
$20- 1/2 hr. I $25- 1 hr. I $35- 2x112 hr. lessons
call Barry Livingston at 537-4884
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Photographers stage new show
Paula Swan is one of nine local photographers who have mounted a new show in
gallery space on Hereford Avenue, next to
et cetera Books & Stationery. About 50-60
photographs, some of which use computer

technology and laser printing, are on display until Christmas. The gallery is open
from 10 till3, Thursday through Saturday.

Curtis envisio~a busy theatre
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By TONY RICHARDS
Driftwood Staff
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The Festival of the Arts in July, a
blues fest in September and a new
year's gala for December. A revitalized s-alt Spring Players, a drama
group from the high school and the
Salt Spring Hysterical Society.
Is it the lineup of events at the
Ganges Activity Centre, and performers booked into Mahon Hall?
No, to the contrary. It's part of
the vision of April Curtis and
many others who see an arts centre in full operation, a performance venue where bums will
never tire of hard seats and everyone can see the stage.
Curtis, the administrative coordinator at ArtSpring, sees more
than an empty shell of a building
sitting lifeless at the corner of
Seaview and Jackson avenues .
She sees a 265-seat theatre
bustling with activity as a host of
performances take place throughout the year. And she sees a visual
and creative arts area with
exhibits, shows, workshops, parties and dances.
Curtis and others closely
involved in a project that was
stalled until recently are feeling
renewed enthusiasm since some
large donations were announced in
the past couple of months.
So what can we expect when
vision becomes reality?
Curtis has prepared what she
calls "a taste of things to come."
It's a sample program for what
might happen at ArtSpring in its
first year of operation. Her calendar begins in July and opens with
-what else? - 10 performances
of the Festival of the Arts.

Two performances of a "celebrity concert" come next. It could be
a theatrical event or a musical one.
It could be a Belfry Theatre production from Victoria, or a big
name in the entertainment world
who is in Victoria or Vancouver
anyway, and has room in his or her
schedule for a trip to Salt Spring.
August might kick off with a
summer show which, like the
celebrity concert, would be produced by ArtSpring itself. Curtis
sees "an up-tempo kind of musical,"

She sees a 265-seat
theatre bustling with
activity as a host of
performances take
place ...
or musical revues and comedy acts,
something that utilizes "the quality
people we have on the island."
After its nine performances,
audiences could look for a night of
poetry readings and then a couple
of productions by different local
theatre groups.
September looks a little busier
with a jazz/blues fest in the entire
arts centre complex: a concert or
two in the theatre, a dance in the
arts wing and a beer garden and
more entertainment outdoors. Jim
Byrnes comes to mind, as do the
host of blues musicians here and
on Vancouver Island.
A literary night, mQre theatre, a
musical and a concert by Tuned
Air round out the month.
Theatre Alive is on stage for six
nights in October, followed by a
Valdy concert and a presentation of

our Sunday buHet 9am-9pm
featuring Belgium Waffles
EARLY RESERVAnONS RECOMMENDED 653-4432

Photo by Tooy Richards
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the Gulf Islands concerts series, long
a fixture for those who have endured
the comfy Activity Centre seats.
Remember when Off-Centre
Stage went to the Victoria Fringe
Festival and brought back some of
the best pieces? It's happening again,
for six nights in November, along
with performances by local artists.
There's also a dance festival,
Reader 's Theatre and another
engagement by Tuned Air. Salt
Spring Singers won't be left out:
they're on stage in December with
their Christmas concert, as is a
special Christmas show and a high
school production.
More theatre, more concerts and
Bums night are on tap for January,
with Scottish country dancing at the
latter affair. Women of Note turn
up in February, followed by an old
favourite - Salt Spring Players, or
their successor. Whatever the name,
Curtis has them down for a twonight run by "an alive-and-kicking
community theatre group."
A big event for March would be
the Salt Spring Academy Awards.
"It would be a real spring fling,
complete with tuxedoes, evening
gowns - and gumboots! " It
would also be a celebration of the
very active performing arts community, she says.
More music, more theatre and a
variety of other offerings will keep
the arts centre busy for the rest of
the year. And while the building
sits large and lifeless on the edge
of Ganges, ArtSpring boosters are
not fazed. Even though there's
another $350,000 to raise before it
is finished, Curtis, for one,
remains confident.
"We are so close."

E.DI::: E&B:EAI.DI.M.E.DI.:E
This week at the Cinema
4{lr STARTS NOVEMBER 24 ~

Movies run from Friday to Tuesday.
BABE: The much-talked-about Australian film is back for its third week
at Salt Spring Cinema. According to cinema operator Louise Nye, some
people missed this film and want to see it, and others want to see it for
the second and third times. This is tt<le story of a pig, a sheepdog and
their friends. People are raving about this smash hit. General. Fri., Sun.Tues, 7 p.m. Saturday matinee at 2 p.m. (regular prices).
COUNTRY LIFE: This Australian firm- arvariation of Chekhov's Uncle
Vanya - gets four stars from Vancouver Sun film critic Peter Birnie.
"Country Life trots merrify along in a breezy mix of winning
performances, sight gags and harsh digs at the landed gentry." Mature
with occasional nudity, swearing and suggestive scenes. Fri., Sun-Tues.
9 p.m. Saturday matinee at 4 p.m. (regular prices).
THE WAR BETWEEN US: A powerful ·drama and sobering journey
through a difficult period in Canada's recent past. This emotional story
of national betrayal centres on personal friendship during the World
War II internment of Japanese-Canadians. Sat. 7 p.m., followed by a
reception with director Anne Wheeler and others involved in making
the film. Sunday matinee, movie only, at 2 p.m. (NO passes or movie
bucks- profits from both screenings will be donated to the
Community Services Society Christmas food hamper program.)

Island Video Hits
1. Crimson Tide ................... ........ ...... ........ .. ................... (-)
2. Dolores Claiborne ........ ....... ................... ....... ............. (-)
3. Batman Forever ..................... .......................... ....... (1)
4. Santa Clause ....................................................... ... .... (2)
5. Rob Roy .............................................................. ....... (5)
6. Free Willy Two ........ ..... .............................................. (-)
7. While You Were Sleeping ...................~ .................... (6)
8. Bandit Queen ...................... ..... ........... ... .................... (-)
9. Go Fish ..............~ ........... ............... ................. ........... .. (9)
10. Strawberry and Chocolate

On Tap at the Pubs
Harbour House Hotel (Wheelhouse Pub) ... ... ....... ............ ... ..... .
..... ................... .. ... ........................... Ladies Night. Nov. 23
.............. ....................................... ... The Films, Nov. 24-25
Moby's Pub, ............... .....Friday Night Live, Nov. 24-25
........... Sunday Jazz w ith Michael Dunn, Nov. 26, 7 p.m.
Fulford Inn (pub) ................. Gone Clear (Reggae Band),
................ .................. ........ .... ................. ..... ...... Nov. 24-25
Vesuvius Inn, ......... Open Stage with the Barley Bros.,
....... ........................................................... .... ....... .. Nov. 23
...... ... .................. Triskele Celtic Band, Nov. 26 (6-9 p.m.)

Community TV Schedule
Nov. 23, 6 p.m ........ Interviews with Famous Unknowns
Nov. 26, 3 p.m ..................................................... Keep Fit
6 p.m. ············· ·············· ···· ······:··········Interviews
Nov. 28, 11 a.m . .................................................. Keep Fit
11:30 a.m ................................ .......... Interviews
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CHINESE RESTAURANT·UCENSED

LUNCH .........Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER........Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.25
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

ANNUAL SALT SPRING ISLAND
COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY

T
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Oilfristmas
Oiraft JJfair
CLOSE SCRUTINY: Salt Spring Trail and

Nature Club member Max ·Soder examines
club photographs now on display at Apple .

Photo. Some 88 photographs are in the exhiPhotobySusanLundy
bition.

Island club exhibits
hiking photographs
A "first ever" photo exhibition by the Salt Spring Island Trail and
Nature Club is now under way at Apple Photo on Hereford Avenue.
Members of the club met at the photo shop last Friday to launch
the exhibition and to accept awards.
First place winners included Ian Chisholm (human interest),
Catherine Egan (experimental) and Ian Fraser (landscape). Judging
was undertaken by Alan Clews, Beverlee Lane and Lorraine Surcouf.
The show was the "brain chilli" of Fraser, who is also club president.
In naming the winners, Fraser noted that too often hikers focus on
getting from "point A to B." Photographing encourages them to stop
and enjoy the surroundings.
Some 88 photos were submitted to the exhibition and competition.
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All day Saturday, December 9th
9:30 am - 4:30 pm
All day Sunday, December 10
9:30 am - 3:30 pm
at the Community Centre
on Ganges Hill

Sev

Workshops, seminars and courses of all kinds
in the Coming Ever)ts
category of Driftwood
classifieds. 537-9933

Wide assortment of local crafts.
Handmade wooden crafts, jewellery
Christmas ornaments, candy
and much, much more.
Shop in good time for Christmas and enjoy
the social atmosphere and refreshments.
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IMAGINE a sit down buffet dinner, impeccable
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service, party favours, five hour moonlit cruise
through the islands with live entertainment
and dancing.
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(more parking available next door at Kingdom Hall and Seabreeze Inn)

RAISE YOUR
CONSCIOUSNESS

~

...

PLUSa private after cruise party with a live
blues band from 1am - 3am.

Definitely the party of parties
and the best way t o welcome th e New Year !

Tlie

Vesuvius

1
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NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB

537-2312
PUB HOURS: Daily 11:30-11:30 I S1;,1day 11am-11pm

IDriftwood classifieds * 537-99331

All this for only $149.00/couple
(Limited to 180 persons)

$
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It's An Island Tradition

'

FOR TICKETS
PLEASE CALL

537-1682 or 537·1640
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A Pre School fund raiser sponsored by Treeco Developments
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Six Guilds art event
runs until Sunday
Crowds of arts and craft lovers flooded Mahon Hall for the opening
weekend oi the Six Guilds of Christmas Sale.
Event co-organizer Gail Sibley reported a "successful pulling together"
of the island's guilds for this first-ever event. It is the first time all six
guilds have shown their work together for Christmas-sale purposes and
the first time the sale has extended beyond one weekend.
Opening evening on Friday was jigged along by Salt Springfs Black
Velvet Band with foot-tapping crowds who braved the stormy weather.
On Saturday, Mahon Hall swelled to almost bursting point with locals
being joined by visitors from all over the Mainland and Vancouver Island.
This Friday will see shoppers entertained by the Salt Spring
Elementary School choir singing Christmas music.
The Six Guilds sale continues daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. until
Sunday.
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~~'tlet the Hustle and Bustle of
Christmas get you down!!

~it comes to planningyour office or

business Christmas Party, let the friendly Staff at the
Harbour House Hotel put your mind at ease.
Whether it be at the Hotel or catered, we can organize it all for you
and let you ENJOY the festive season!

(£/
.
0ontact GARY at the Harbour House
Dining Room ... S3 7-4 700
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Virtues
author
on T.V.
Five segments featuring the Salt
Spring-created Virtues Project will
be featured on the CBC television
series What on Earth?
The first segment, aired last
Monday, featured virtues co-author r
Linda Kavelin Popov talking about
· her new book Sacred Moments:
Daily Meditations on the Virtues,
due out this December.
On December 18, Kavelin
Popov's Recharging the Marriage
Battery will run, followed by
Virtues in the Workplace (January
22), From Frenzied Family to
Friendly Family (February 13) and
Spiritual Companioning to the
Dying (March 6).
What on Earth? is a 30-minute
Monday through Friday CBC program which begins at 9 a.m.

Get1 a

Fundraising
blitz Sa~rday
The "blitz" is on to give_an
energetic boost to the Jaws of Life
campaign.
Damaris Rumsb y and Barb
Tymusko from the CHEK-TV
Body Moves program are joining
forces for the Saturday Fitness
Blitz at Fulford Hall.
The $20 fee includes a cardio
workout, strength training, stretching and possibly more fun than
you've had at a fitness class in a
long time. It starts at 9:30 a.m.
Several door prizes will be won
and refreshments will be provided.
All proceeds go to the Salt
Spring firefighters' bid to raise
$25,000 for the purchase of a new
Jaws of Life tool.
Call 537-0918 or 653-4877'for
·
more information.

FITNESS CLASSES!
STRETCH & STRENGTH
8:00 am to 9:00 am
6:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Tuesday:
4:30 pm to 5:30 pm
Wednesday: 8:00 am to 9:00 am
6:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Thursday: 4:30 pm to 5:30 pm
Friday:
8:00 am to 9:00 am

Convertible Term Deposits at competitive rates.
Do some comparison shopping.
You11 find that our term deposit
rates compete very f.lvourably
against similar products from other
institutions. What's more, our
flexible terms allow you to take
advantage of new investment
opportunities as they arise.
The 'One-Year Convertible'
deposit is. our feature product, with
an interest rate of 5.75% and minimum investment of $500. There is
a one-time option to convert, with

no penalty, to another Island Savings
term product of one or more years
duration. This means that if interest
rates rise, you can move to a higher
paying product.
A 'One-Yt..ar Redeemable' deposit
is also offered, with an interest rate
of 5.5% and minimum investment
of $500. This deposit may be redeemed anytime after one month,
with a minimal interest penalty.
VJSit your bl'3llch fur complete details.

Duncan: 746-4171 SallSpirw 537-5587
MDI Bay: 743-5534 VIctoria: 385-4476
Credit Union Deposit Insur.utce
Corporation of British Columbia.
~ Depositors protected up to $100,000.

•

Monday:

YOGA
Tues/Thurs: 8:00 am to 9:00 am

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS!
l

537-5217

' Offer extended until November 30, 1995.
•Applicable to the One-Year Convertible deposit.
Rates effective November 2, 1995 and subject to change without notice.
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Spread of Virtues Project leaves authors 'humbled'
Kavelin Popov was invited to
God and not to us."
the remote village by a Fijian man
After the ceremony, Kavelin
and his Canadian wife, who is also
The Virtues Project has taken
Popov was treated to plate after
a virtues facilitator.
on a life of its own.
plate of "gorgeous" food, colour"I thought I'd be meeting with a fully laid out on mats.
The project, self-published by
dozen women," Kavelin Popov
"I'll never forget it," she says.
Sa lt Spring Islanders Lind a
recalled. Then she learned the vilKavelin Popov and Dan Popov
She and her husband have also
lage would be holding a meke
four years ago, has been translated
been asked to work with
meke - a sacred ceremony usual- Aboriginal people in northwest
into numerous languages, introly reserved for royalty and some- Australia, who "need a lot of healduced in all corners of the earth,
ing."
and is now movthing not undering into the teletaken there for
Kavelin Popov says she learned
vision medium.
several years .
"in prayer" a few months ago that
"I
learned
. Originally creit was time for the project to grow.
ated as an educawe'd be having it
She says growth hasn't been
tional aid for parpushed; they have never "marketin the sacred hall
ed" the Virtues Project.
ents, the project
and everyone in
has expanded to
"All the real marketing is out of
the village was
coming."
include such semthe blue - like some invisible
inar themes as
spiritual hand is guiding it."
Kavelin Popov
"virtuous reality
Now she believes the message
was seated next
in the workplace"
to the chief.
she received was connected to
and "re-charging
television. In addition to the segThere was praythe marriage bating, singing and
ments running on the CBC series
tery."
then the women
What on Earth? over the next few
Kavelin Popov
danced in tradimonths (see related story), she has
tional costumes.
been approached by PBS and
is currently work"When I startCBC to look at creating a TV
ing on three
ed to speak about
series based on the Virtues
books, one of
virtues,
you
Project.
which is due out
could have heard
As the project takes on its own
in December.
a pin drop . . . I
life, Popov and Kavelin Popov are
" People are
tried to use
no longer the only ones involved.
really needing to
examples
from
"Others are now doing work in
connect with their
Linda Kavelin Popov
their way of life.
all different areas," Kavelin Popov
own spirituality,"
I said the virtues are like pearls in
notes. "For one man in Australia,
Kavelin Popov told the Driftwoog
a shell, you have to open the shell. it has become a whole way of life.
recently.
He travels around giving out
And I said all your children have
The need to connect spiritually
books."
these pearls in them.
has taken Kavelin Popov to pre"I told them we should treat our
There are now virtues facilitasentation extremes. Within the last
tors and a variety of different
children as though they belong to
12 months she has spoken to the
United Nations Secretariat and
World Conference of Cities, Local
Government and Corporations,
and participated in a sacred ceremony in a small Fijian village.
When she was invited to speak
at the United Nations as part of the,
clos ing ceremonies for the
International Year of the Family,
she discovered the Virtues Project
was being honoured as a global
program for families around the
world.
Among those listening to her
presentation was the director of
the employee and family assistance program at MacMillan
Bloedel. This connection led to
7:30 pm sharp
Kavelin Popov giving a three-day
virtues intensive workshop to
Gulf Island Secondary School
MacMillan Bloedel employee~
Multi-Purpose Rm
called Virtuous Reality: Creating a
Consciencious Workplace.
Tickets available at the door
'I have received love letters
Adults $7.00 I Children $4.00
from these people, saying they
*NO ADVANCE SALES*
have had a spiritual awakening,"
Elementary schools and adult choir performingshe said.
Tuned Air, 55 Singers Women of Note,
An upcoming workshop entitled
Virtuous Reality: a Family Affair
Seniors Choir, Fernwood Elementary,
is slated for Hallmark employees.
Salt Spring Elementary, The United Church Choir
'I'm very humbled by the whole
thing," she added. "It's very aweALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT SSI COMMUNITY CENTER
some."
CHRISTMAS HAMPER FUND
Most memorable of the past
year's events, though, was a meke
meke in a small Fijian village.
By SUSAN LUNDY

Driftwood Staff

DECEMBER 1,

SEASIDE lirrciJEN
Seafood Restaurant
\lo11.-Thw·s. 10- 7:;)0 pm
Fri. Sal. Sun. 10- ~) pm

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner

(p04) 537-2249
DINNER RESERVATIONS
ADVISED .
Located across from the
Vesuvius Ferry Terminal

books on the way. One writer is
developing a series of 12 stories
and activities for pre-schoolers
learning the virtues.
In addition to her book Sacred
Moments: Daily Meditations on
the Virtues, du e out this fall ,
Kavelin-Popov is also co-authoring a school book on virtues. Its
workihg title is Shaping
Character: Creating a Culture of

Virtues in our Schools.
Although others are also doing
the work, the original authors of
the Virtues Project are finding
themselves really busy, scheduling one, sometimes two years
ahead.
'We've had to adopt one of our
own strategies, that of ·setting clear
boundaries and setting aside time
for just us," Kavelin Popov said.
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WJW OC:OKING FOR CHR5TMAS PARTIES
OUR OOWt-ll!AIRS 'PRt¥AIE P~RIY ROOM' HOI.CG UP TO 8J

NEW DINNER MENU
SOUPS AND SALADS -

We pride ourselves in a se/edion of at least three hearty homemade soups· fromscratch.
Bowl of Soup- 3.95 1 2 cup sampler· 4.50 I 3 cup sampler: 5.50
Seasonal Greens Salad- with cucumber. tomatoes & mushrooms rn
creamy pesto balsamic dressing ....................................................................................3.95
Classic Caesar Salad· with fresh pormesan & focaccia croutons ................................... 3. 95
Greek Caesar Salad· with catomata olives. cucumber. tela & tomatoes ......................4.95
Tomato and Bocconcini (fresh mozzarella) Salad· with pesto and balsamic
vinaigrette ..........................................................................................................................5.95
Soup and Salad· seasonal greens or Caesar salad ........................................................... .7.95

APPETIZERS
Smoked san Spring Leg of lamb Prosciutto· shaved & seNed with dijon mustard
aioli. capers &parmesans11avings .................................................................................5.95
Garlic Prawns and Artichoke Hearts· with sun-dried tomatoes in a light
:::hardonnay herb sauce.................................................................................................. 6.95
Lobster, Brie & smoked red peppers in a phyllo pastry ................ :·····································6.95
BruscheHa "mini·pizzas"· with Marinara sauce. mushrooms. artiChoke hearts.
caramelized onion. edam & pormesan ......................................................................... 5.95
·with shrimp. fresh basil pesto. sun-dried tomatoes. tela & edam cheese ................5.95
-baked brie. fresh basil. roasted garlic & sun-dried tomatoes.....................................5. 95

ENTREES
Daily fresh fish . our specially· your seNer will let you know t oday's selections.
Chardonnay Steamed Mussels· with ginger. garlic. chinese block beans and....._. ....... /2.95
coriander............................................................................................ as an appeteer ....6.95
Lasagna and Caesar Salad· fresh pasta baked with layers of cheese. bechamel.
spinach and meat sauces .............. ........................................................................_. ......13.95
Oven-Baked Veal Cannelloni and Caesar Salad· fresh pasta stuffed and roRed Wllh
ved. tj)inoch. mushrooms.baked with parmesan cream & tomato sauces .................. 14.95
Chicken Genovese· boneless breast with sun-dried torr.atoes. pine nuts.
garlic & basil pesto sauce .......... ................................................................................ 14. 95
Hoisin-Giozed Barbecued Spareribs· with orange. ginger &honey barbecue sauce ...... 14.95
Chicken and Ribs· grilled garic butter breast of chicken with hoisin-g/azed
barbecued spareribs .............................................. .. .. .................................................... 15.95
Fresh Local Salmon Fillet· with roasted & smoked red pepper sauce ...........................15.95
Twice-Cooked Oriental Duck ConfH- half a duck braised in ginger. star anise &
cilantro. roasted and served with orange honey garlic glaze ................................. .15.95
Grilled New York Steak· served with your choice of Cafe de Paris butter.
brandy & green peppercorn sauce or mushroom &, cabemet sauce .................... 16.95
Rack of Lamb· grilled medium rare and served With dr)On mustard.
rosemary and Cinzano sauce ....................................................................................... 18. 95

~

Lemon Linguine- with fresh and sun-dried tomatoes. artichoke hearts.
mushrooms. spinach. garlic. basil and lemon ................. .......... ·······:···
.
Asian Pasta· with fresh ginger. garlic. Chinese black·beans. carameleed on10ns.
cilantro. basil. bean sprouts and black sesame seeds ...............................................11.95
Smoked Chicken Linguine, our specially- tender strips of house-smoked chicken
breast. sun-dried tomatoes. balsamic caramelized onions and
garlic pormesan cream............................................................................._. .................... 13.95
Prawns and Scallops Pesfo· with fettuccine in a creamy fresh basil. garliC.
almond. pine nut and parmesan sauce ...............~ ...................... .............................:.. 13.95
Seafood Fettuccine AHresco· prawns. salmon. pink shell scallops. mussels & clams rn
w1lite wine. basil. garlic & tomato cream sauce. served on a bed offettuccine ..... 14. 95
CHILDRENS MENU AVAILABLE I . 537-5979

OUR GIFT CERTIFICATES MAKE GREAT CHRISTMAS ........... ,.,T.,
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

FOODSTM

Lots of Parking
Available!

Prices in effect Wednesday, November 22 thru November 28, 1995
SALT SPRING STORE ONLY

Planning aParty or Get·Together with Friends?
. FOODSTM

PARTY TRAYS
Your party's success depends on a
great beginning and Thrifty Foods
can help! Our deli clerks would be
pleased to help you select the per·
fect combination for your event ••• and
save you money on your catering bill
at the same time!

CALL LEAH, BETH, PENNY OR TAMI

537-1522
Please allow 48 hours when ordering. This ensures that
we have plenty of time to give your order the aHention it
deserves! Picking up your plaHers as close as possible
to serving will help guarantee their freshness.

FRESH MADE IN STORE

Regular Ground

Beef

~

DOUBLE
AD DAY
EVERY
TUESDAY!

Now you can save on this
week's specials PLUS take
advantage of selected features
from New Specials usually
unavailable before Wednesday. ·

NOW AVAILABLE IN OUR BAKERY

Ice Cream

Cakes

Made with real ice cream!
Custom decorating available
upon request.

NEW SHOPPING
SERVICE
We Deliver Everyday Low Prices
Call in your order Monday
through Friday 9 am. ·11 am.
and we will do your shopping and deliver the same
day for only $7.00. For your
added convenience, payment can be made using
either Visa, Mastercard or
American Express.

CALL 537·1522 FOR DETAILS 8c TO ORDER
PI.EASE NOfE: Our FREE Sentlal Shopping
Service is still avt&lble 7JJulsday5 9 ..... noon.

SUNDAY•••
AGREAT DAY TO SHOP!

FREE
Coffee and Newspaper for
Sunday Shoppers • 9 am-Noon

limit one newspaper per order
SUNDAY SHOPPERS CAN
ENTER TO WIN A
$50 GIFT CERTIRCATE
AT THRIFTY FOODS,
SALT SPRING.

al

uality,

Prices in effect Wednesday, November

Cvg~~~~~~L~~D OR

SHAVED

09

11oog 1 - ..... _-·e-«••

or Pastrami
THRIFTY'S BEST, FAMILY SIZE

Traditional or Chicken
Lasagna Dinner made Easy! 1.3kg

·

9 99
ea.

THRIFTY'S OWN ORIGINAL PIZZA POCKET

Pepperoni Calzone

229
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750ml
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Coconut 350g
.·- .

MULTI-GRAIN
OR
PLAIN
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1
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with I
coupon II Buy any tv
Limit one case per customer
I ISO count
Bring this coupon to your nearest Thrifty Foods store 1 I Huggies Bal

12x385ml

L

.J 'L

----------------- ---and give to cashier, expires Nov. 28

Rum

UnsUced
680g
This delicious bread
comes to you hot from
our own ovens, full of
rye kernals, ground flax,
mustard seed and
tasty malt flour.

ake
Chocolate
Peanut Butter
Cookies
7"

1dozen

#1, CALIFORNIA

~f:~:~ios7foo

PRE-PACKAGED,

,.~l

REGULAR

FOLEY'S

Glace Mix,, P~rty .
~

JM1nts

V

f I PREPACKED, RITZ

Mince·meat

4!,

.00r

OLD DUTC. H, QUALITY

Assorted - .
Snacks 511g bag

,

. . . . . . LUU~
, CHRISTIE

,n.......... o'""

-

1

79

LUNDBERG

Christmas

.Rice 454g

~- -

d.;.

_

BLUE BANNER
. 4 ! 3m I

249 Mayonnaise

946ml

2!
~

4"

70% less fat and
65% fewer catories than
regular mayonnaise

KODAK, BONUS PAK

Exposure
· 24 plus Bonus 12
FI•l m

~

~

with
coupon

AUD AT ALL THRIFfY FOODS' STORES, EXPIRES NOVEMBI
Enter to win a trip for two to Disneyland see mo"' details in
l

j

-
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Servi ce

rember 22 thru Tues. November 28

Week

I

I
I

"--- i

I

I

~ER
4 3 m1

!

! 946ml

299

SPECTRUM

nrefined
429 Corn
Oil

1

375m I

~ss fat and
· calories than
mayonnaise

with

coupon

·

249

Low i!l saturated fat,
best choice for sauteing
& sauces

98$5.52
.

59 ~~AH,l~~~:~~looR

withOUt

coupon

Bu bs 25-bulb

f•Ire

HEARTH

.

HIBISCUS BRAND

Chinese
Mandarins

9 lb. case

~ ~Jf~a g~~~~~~?~~~ ~
81
4 bUDCheS/100

CALIFORNIA

Parsley

41

1° iVOcadoes 1°
0

CALIFORNIA, WHITE

Sapotes

1 59

CALIFORNIA, ORGANIC
2/100 Tomatoes
3 .51kg ·

lb

99 Rest8Ripples

B.C . NO. 1 GRADE

Fresh Carrots

Back by Popular Demand,
are these young tender

10 lb

bag

0

An old style variety. A cross
between an ORANGE COX PIPPIN
and a delicious IDARED! 1.52kg .

FRESH NO.1 GRADE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Potatoes

201b
bag

99~unch

TRY TOPPED WITH

B.C. Hothouse Fresh Chives

or
7.67kg

OLIVIERI, ASSORTED

Fresh
. Flat
Pasta 35og pkg.

9.88kg

THRIFTY, SWEET PICKLED

Corned Beef
THRIFTY, NO M.S.G. ADDED

Fresh Breakfast
Sausage 3.sokg
BURN'S

Breakfast Grill 375g

with purchase of Breakfast Grill receive a 576g pkg.
Reeser' s Hashbrowns (1.99 value) FREE!

~.
Serve with cabbage 6.59kg

159 p

.

g185

ero

289
1kg bag

TURKEY SEGMENTS
·.

-'

TURKEY

PETERS, FRgzEN

lb

.<'

Drumsticks 2.18kg

39 Thighs
TURKEY

3.73kg

99~
lb

16!

TURKEY

Breast 7.25kg
TURKEY

29 Wings

2.18kg

TURKEY BREAST

Cutlets a.aokg

·

I

(
'

I
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Photos and story
by

Susan Lundy
When the Banmans exchanged
their concrete backyard in suburbia for green pastures and wooded
lowland on Salt Spring two years
ago, they anticipated a reprieve
from the fast pace of their
Abbotsford life.
What they didn't know was just
how conducive their new life
would be to the menagerie of
large, small, furry and .. . well ...
almost hairless pets that now
threaten to overtake their Stewart
Road home.
In Abbotsford, nary a fine
thread of cat hair marred the
couch. Alld morning chores definitely did! not involve feeding the
goats.
City life was full and fast.
Marianne Banman worked as a fitness and nutrition consultant;
FEEDING TIME: Marianne Banman had no
to pets. She and her family have a menagerie
Menno Banman worked at
idea
that
island
living
would
be
so
conducive
of animals at their Stewart Road home.
Safeway. Children Devan (eight)
and Malia (six) had active city
lives.
ture" pot-bellied pig and will not
residency with the Banmans, doup with an extra chromosome, and
There were no wood chips, pellets,
nated from the Salt Spring Salter
the Banmans ended up with more
grow to huge proportions. This is
bunny ladders or pet pregnancies.
collection of pygmy goats.
not to say that her belly won't
guinea pigs.
"Now we seem to be a drop-off
"The Salters were downsizing
"I suggested to Devan that he
eventually drag on the ground: she
point for animals," says Marianne,
their pets as their kids were groweats dog, goat, and guniea pig
could go into the guinea pig businoting they've never actually
ing up," says Marianne, "and it
ness, and sell the babies,"
food, not to mention just about
placed a limit on the number of seems we're up-sizing."
everything else offered to her.
Marianne says. But Devan claims
pets they might own.
It was only time before the
they are just too cute to send away.
During the day, Lucy runs happiThat's not to say they
'I guess we're going to
ly about the yard, snorting, squealhaven ' t some rules, espeing and wagging her curly little tail.
have a lot of guinea
Then ... "I'd always wanted a pigs." They breed every Maggie the dog follows her about
cially when it comes to
Lucy the pot-bellied pig
eight weeks.
in a motherly sort of way.
orse ...
and her as yet frustrated
Then came Lucy.
At night, Lucy (reluctantly)
desire to take up a cosy bed inside
"Menno made a comment to
sleeps in a wooden pig pen below
the Banman house.
guinea pigs arrived.
'Dan the Man O'Donnell' that
the growing guinea pig family,
"Lucy is an outdoor pig,"
"It started with Furry One who
he'd love to have a pot-bellied
which has its own winter home inMarianne says firmly . (But will
was given to us by a friend at
pig. Well, if you want something,
side the garage.
this mother of two be able to resist
Safeway."
Danny O'Donnell can get it."
Needless to say, the Banman
the near-hairless, little Lucy's
Furry One eventually died, but
The Banmans arrived home
vehicles weather the elements outheart-rendering squeals and snorts
not before Sandy-the-guinea-pig
from church one Sunday morning
side.
on upcoming cold winter nights?)
was introduced to keep Furry One
to find a crate sitting on their _ The goats and rabbits live side-byThe Banman's current pet situa- · company. Then, of course, after
doorstep.
side in two great wooden and wire
tion was foreshadowed when they
the untimely death of Furry One,
"We had no idea what was in it,
pens, artfully created by Menno with
purchased their house. Two cats
Furry Two became necessary to
but as we walked up we heard all
driftwood and tree limbs. The guinea
(Mama and Kelly) came with it,
prevent Sandy from joining the
this snorting."
pigs also enjoy a summer horiie in
. despite Marianne's feline allerlonely heart files.
Lucy was picked up "for a
this neighbourhood.
gies.
"Menno just loves his woodsong" at an auction in Nanaimo.
BoU1 Furries were supposed to
They adopted Maggie the dog
working. Any opportunity he has
Marianne stresses she is a "rniniabe female, but number two ended
next.
Then ... "I'd always wanted a
horse," Marianne recalls. And outside their window sat this beautiful pasture just growing grass. So
they agreed to board two horses
for the winter; and after watching
them and riding them and generally becoming accustomed to them,
they agreed to buy Jhsan, who had
magically come up for sale.
"We didn't want him to be lonely," so Coffee joined the corral
. three months later.
Next came Comet and Snowy
the rabbits, adopted from a home
in Abbotsford. Snowball, a Fulford
·bunny, hopped into the spacious
bunny pen sometime later.
ARTFUL CREATIONS: Menno Banman gives
goats which enjoy his driftwood and tree limb
Then Cedar and Rose took up
tummy scratch to Rose, one of two pygmy
goat pen.

h

to be creative ... it is definitely
his hobby."
This is a good thing, one realizes,
trying to imagine all these animals
without their artful wooden homes.
Marianne and Menno believe
pets are good for the soul: "They
really bring this place to life," says
Marianne. "And the kids love
them all. I think it has instilled in
them a gentle nature that comes
from nurturing and caring for another living thing."
Although everyone has animal
chores to do, Marianne holds no
illusions about who does most of
the feeding and cleaning of the
various pets.
"But the important thing is they
. can do it," she says. "And on those
mornings that I just can't get out,
they do it."
So what about favourites? For
Marianne, it's Maggie the dog,
who used to accompany her on
morning runs; Malia gives Jhsan
top billing; "Menno is definitely a
goat man;" and Devan rates those
prolific guinea pigs as number one.
")M Lucy is definitely a close second for all of us," Marianne notes.
And, of course, there is always
the pos,sibility of some new and
.wild creature someday filling a new
wooden pen at the Banman home.
However, Marianne has one
tough rule: "There will be no
snakes. That's where I put my foot
down."
But what about an iguana,
Marianne?

,

MISS PIGGY: Lucy the potbellied pig is a favorite IJI.!ith
all the Banmans. Here, Malia
Banman feeds Lucy while
friend Kate Parker looks on.
Lucy's happy snorting suggests pure enjoyment.
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Footsore reporter announces Comdex awards
The first (and only) bit: The
footsore awards.
Welcome to the first annual
footsore awards, a totally random
sampling
collected
from
November 13 to 17 in Las Vegas
during fall Comdex '95.
Comdex is the largest computer
trade show in the world, filling
three huge convention centres in
Las Vegas and drawing an estimated 205,000 attendees from
around the world. Those present
trudged over miles of concrete thinly concealed by carpet - to
view more than 2,000 exhibits and
be among the first to learn about
the 7,000 new products announced
during the week.
It's exciting, educational, exhilarating - and it makes your feet
hurt.
The awards, as determined by
this footsore writer, are:
Best buy: If you want to make
your own business cards, banners,
cards, pamphlets, calendars,
menus, certificates, posters and
logos effortlessly, keep an eye out
for Corel's new Print House software. Included are more than 900
professionally designed projects,
over 5,000 pieces of clipart, 100
fonts, 1,000 phrases and 1,000
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photos. For new
users, the program
offers step-by-step
instructions in plain
English. List price is
VALORIE LENNOX
$99 US but the initial
release will be just
$24.95 US for this ,
Desk Inc., a two-month-old commini, home-oriented version of pany, made a bigger splash at
Core!Draw.
· Comdex than industry giant
Best sound waves : A tie,
Microsoft. The new company
between the futuristic domes of sponsored a concert by rock legend
Brown Innovations Inc. and the
Fleetwood Mac in the massive
· six-speaker
system
from
MGM Grand Gardens Arena.
California-based SSI Products Inc. They handed out free tickets to
Step under one of the two-foot
people who stopped by their disdiameter domes to hear clear,
play on the convention floor and
stereophonic sound which is
also distributed limited time verinaudible outside the dome. SSI
sions of their new software from
Products president Tom Dodge
the booth and at the concert. By
destribed his six-speaker system
mid-week, Witch Desk was the
as the equivalent to home theatre
talk of the convention - and so was
sound for a street price of $299
their software, which allows users
US. It accepts any stereo output,
to fully customize their Windows
from a computer to a VCR to a
95 and OS/2 Warp screen displays.
CD player or laser disc.
Best detective work: The reality
Best cure for slow drivers:
award goes to the Software
Information retrieval from a comBusiness Alliance, which
pact disc is boosted by Ballard
announced a November 9 raid on
Synergy's d-Time software,
the Los Angeles home of software
which the company claims will
pirate Captain Blood (Thomas
increase data transfer by up to 10 Alefantes) which resulted in the
times.
seizure of more than $1 million
Best bid for instant fame: Witch
worth of stolen software.

BITS ON

BYTES

Discovery Toys aids dream foundation
Isfanders can do Christmas shopping and donate to
a worthwhile children's charity at the same time this
year.
Discovery Toys has chosen the Help Fill a Dream
Foundation of Canada as its Christmas charity for
1995.
That means that every time someone buys a
Discovery Toys product in coming weeks, their purchase contributes to free 'toys being donated to the
foundation.
·
Local Discovery Toys distributor Holly Clermont is
spearheading the island campaign.
"I think it's a really good cause and I really want to
do it," Clermont said Monday.
She will set up a display at any workplace wanting

one, but will also use individual orders to help make
children's wishes come true.
The Help Fill a Dream Foundation was founded in
1986 in response to a sick child's wish to visit her
grandmother. Since then, 294 B.C. children with lifethreatening illnesses have had their dreams fulfilled
through the foundation.
Toys are also distributed to children in local hospitals during the holiday season.
Discovery Toys was started in 1978 by Lane
Nemeth. The company specializes in quality developmental toys, books, games and computer software,
and now offers children's clothing as part of their
product line.
Clermont can be reached at 537-1538.

The virtual reality award goes to
the players who tackle 3 Prong
plug's new detective game, The
Body in the Bay. Based on a real
case, the multimedia game
includes tips from San Francisco
police detective Frank Falzon,
who originally ·solved the crime.
And finally, the coming-at-yousoon award, given to the hottest
new ideas on the convention floor:
Another tie here, between audio
Internet access and digital cameras/colour printer combos.
A combination of software and
voice-capable modems allows
people to carry on verbal communication anywhere in the world
through an Internet connection.
For those with local Internet
access, the new technology will
eliminate long-distance charges,
although users will still have to
pay for their connection .time on

the Internet.
Sending off film for developing could be eliminated by new
digital cameras, which store
images digitally for later downloading into a computer. Digital
cameras once cost thousands of
dollars - at Comdex this year,
Chinon and Epson both had
colour cameras for under. $500.
Teamed with a computer and a
colour printer - printers are also
dropping in price while output is
increasing in quality - the camera allows users to take photographs, download them into the
computer, use image-editing
software to make any corrections
and then print out copies in any
size. The results are not photographic quality but come remarkably close, given that a camera
. and colour inkjet printer can be
purchased for under $900 US.

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

24 HR. CRISIS UNE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge) .
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BAN<: Now open Tuesday 11-3.
COUNSEWNG SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: Nov. 29 from 1-3 pm. Establishing Healthy
Boundaries in your family. Family Place gratefully accepts donations of
used baby clothes and equipment for 1-3 year olds for free distribution to
island families. Please call537-9176.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00arn-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
GULF ISLANDS WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Rhema Cossever at 537-4607 for Senior's Health Promotion.
CUMBING WALL HOURS:
Thurs. & Fri. 6:30 - 9:30pm I Sat. 2-Spm. Full equipment chg. $2.50

You've never tasted anything
like this Italian sausage soup

--

By TERRA TEPPER
Driftwood Contributor
A very lovely lady lived on Salt
Spring until her passing. Edna
Mae Ford had the same background as mine, a transplanted
Californian with roots in the
southern States. She made a wonderful sausage soup with a distinctive yet elusive flavour that will
have your family asking, "What's
in this?" I think you'll agree that
you have never tasted anything
like this soup.

Italian Sausage Soup
1 1/2 lb. hot Italian sausage, cut
in 1/4 inch slices
2 large cloves garlic (or more)
2 chopped onions
About 32 ounces canned tomatoes
1 1/2 cups dry red wine
40 ounces beef broth (home-

made would be best)
1 tsp. basil
1 tsp. oregano
3 tbs. chopped parsley
1 chopped green pepper
2 medium zucchini, cut in 1/4
inch slices
2 cups bow tie or plain noodles,
macaroni, orzo or pasta of your
choice, uncooked
Salt and pepper
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese
Saute sausage in large stock
pot until browned. Remove
sausage and all but 2 Tbs. fat, add
garlic and onion and cook until
transparent. Add the sausage
pieces and cook for 3 minutes.
Add tomatoes, wine, stock and
spices and simmer 30 minutes. ·
Add parsley, pepper, zucchini
and noodles and simmer 25 minutes or until tender. Serve with
· grated cheese on top.

FIVE STAR MOVING

Nov. 18-26: Six Guilds of Christmas Sale, 10am-Spm.
Nov. 23: The Hidden Coast, film &slide show, Global Awareness rm.
secordary school, 7:30pm.
Nov. 23: SS Weavers &Spinners, Christmas sale is on.
Nov. '0: LOO}' Mirto 1-bsp.!'J1x. Soc. general rreeti1"9, Lhted Cturch 1-1:11, 2pm.
Nov. 28: lslard Padders rnontl'jy rrtg., Nootka Soll'd!Myrtle Lake sides,
Urited Chllch, 7:30pm.
Nov. 29: Establishing heahhy boundaries wtthin your fami~-an
experimental wrkshp. for parents of yng. children, Family Place1-3pm.
Dec.1: Festival of Lights parade, through Ganges, 5pm.
Dec. 1,2 &3: 61h Annual Fulford Hall Christmas Craft Fair, FuHord Hall,
Fri 6-9/Sat 1Q-5/Sun 11-4
Dec.1, 2&3: BeaverPt. Hall, 14th, AnnuaLChristmas Art.& Craft Fa~. - ..
Fri. 5.9tsat 1o- 5tsun 10•3.
··
Dec. 2: Christmas Potluck, G.l. NDP Club, Untted Church, Lower Hall, 5-9pm.
Dec. 7: ss We<Ners &Spinners Christmas party, T.B.A.
Dec. 17, 18,19: 'Christmaswtth Scrooge", Untted Church, ?pm.
L'I-'L'DY '"'-'L'~'~6'rnnAy
c:-v c:-f'f.

rr c:-vtv c:-~VM

EVERY THVR$0/IY
- Satt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild, 10:3Q-2pm.
- Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm ,(second Thurs. of the rro.)
-Seniors for Seniors regular Thurs. lunch at noon, reserv. are essential.
- Salty Wheels Square Dance Club, 6:30pm, Central Hall.
-Scottish Dancing, Anglican Church Hall, 7-9pm
- CX:t. 5 thru Nov. 30, Kids' Klub, Conmmity Gospel Chapel, 3:30pm-5pm.
-First Thurs. of the rro., Spe$ers Group.
·

EVERY FRIOIIY

. Fulford OAP #160, bingo 2:00pm.
• Chess Club, Seniors for Seniors Bldg., 7pm.

EVERY $/lTVROllY

:Narcotics AnonymOus, Coinril.mity Centre, Fulfcird Ganges Rd., 7-Bpm. ·
· Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12:30pm.
-Core Inn, volunteers nee~d. 10:30-noon.

EV'ERY MONOIIY
- "Bandemonium' Lions Hall, Drake & Bonnet, 7pm-9pm.

. Free blood pressure clinic, Seniors for Seniors 1Q-12noon (last Mon. ea. mo.)

- Seniors &Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bldg. 11 am
-Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
- Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
- Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 1Oam.
-Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am.
- OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
· Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.·12 noon (every 3rd Wed.) -Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
-Narcotics Anonymous, Ala no Club, Rainbow Rd. 7-Bpm.
-Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School4pm-6pm.
- Core-Inn Commttee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
-Story time, library, 9:30am.
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am.
-Life Drawing, Windfall rm ., library, 1-3pm.
-Macintosh User Group Meeting, Driftwood office, 7:30pm
EVERY TVE$0/IY
(1st or 2nd Wed. ea. mo.)
- O.A.P.O. Loonie tea &video, Lower Central Hall. 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.) '·Duplicate Bridge, Mea den Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
-Seniors choir practices, Seniors for Seniors. 10:30am.
· SS Painters Guild, Anglican Church, Ganges, downstairs, 10:30-1 :30.
- Air rifles, Fulford Hall, 7:30pm.
-Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 6:30pm.

To have your no charge event listed here free,
just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
*Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria
*Friendly, reliable & professional * Owner/operated
*Fully licensed & insured *Reasonable rates
tJU~t ~a~

"kke

u ue.

t:a~U- ~ ~ ~ 100%
4ate4ja~l

eattte~

537-9501

YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4422

Your On Island Printer
"Quality and Service Make the Difference"
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Baha'i Race Unity Award offered
Salt Spring's Baha'i community is promoting an award
offered by its national affiliate.
The Race Unity Award will
be presented on or about March
.21, 1996 - the International
Day for the Elimination of
Rac ial Discrimi.n ation - by
the Baha'i ·community of
Canada.
·
Local contact for further
information is Louise Henson

at 537-9761.
ing understanding and mutuThe award is granted annualal regard between various
ly to individmtls or organiza- · racial groups, or facilitating
tions who "have made a signifthe collaboration and diaicant contribution to promoting
logue between various racial
greater understanding, respect . groups through projects of
mutual concern or benefit. .
and unity between diverse
·racial .groups."
Any individual or organizaNo 'm inees must have
tion may submit one or more
nominations for the award. All
actively demonstrated their
information should be sent by
commitment to promoting
racial unity by either fosterDecember 31.

Thieves ran access GISS lockers:
students .forced to carry kit bags
By NEILL ARMITAGE

Driftwood Contributor
Many students have discovered
that their lockers at GISS are not
secure. Some students have discovered the hard way that there
are a few thieves about who make
it very difficult for them to hang
on to valuable items.
Several students are solving this
problem by carrying their kit bags
with them all of the time - a
solution that works but also creates space problems for everyone
in classrooms and places like the
Physical Education offices. Some
students simply do not bring anything of value to school.
Obviously, it is important for students to mark their belongings
very clearly so they can be identified.
To help stop thieves, one parent
has suggested that students and
parents let me know every time
something is stolen so I can publish a description of the stolen
property in this column. I am certainly prepared to do this. The idea
is that all parents can watch for

INSIDE

GISS

items that might suspiciously
appear at home. I am already
aware of one instance where this
did occur and the thief's parent
retrieved some very expensive
items.
Frequently, students are concerned for their own safety if
they identify someone who they
think is stealing from other students. RCMP Constable Gerard
Choquette recommends that students who have this concern
should use the Crimes toppers
number 1-800-669-84 77 to
report their suspicions. This is a
toll-free number that anyone can
call without identifying themselves.
• You should have seen a report
card from Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) by now. They were
given out to all students on
Monday.

When you choose a
Merit Kitchen you receive
the quality you pay for.

If you didn't get one and would
like to pick one up or have it faxed
to you, call 537-9944. As always,
if you can't get through to get the
information you need, please call
me at home after 7 p.m. at 5379873.
If you would like to set up a
conference with your child's
teachers, call 537-4693 next
Thursday
or
Friday,
November 23-24. A parent
will take your call and schedule a · conference time for you
on Tuesday, November 28
between 5 and 8 p.m.

Passports for kids
Finger prints and mug shots were recently recorded for
35 children at Century 21's Child Passport program. David
Puhky, 8, was fingerprinted by Canst. Gerard Choquette
of the Ganges RCMP. The identifying information was
recorded in a booklet which was taken home by the
child's family. Clinics are held periodically for the program which is ongoing.

at Creekhouse!
Then ...
watch for our

in next weeks Driftwood
Our superior construction,
durable hardware and exceptional finishes combined with our
years of design and installation
experience will add more to the
value to your home.

SPECIAL THANKS TO:
Calypso Carpet
Kinnear Electric
KCM Painting
Maltby Renovations
SS Interiors Drywall

For the excellent job in renovations
CALL
CHRIS DIXON
537-9222

Merit Kitchens
Our kitrl1~m Jon't ju.1t cook. Till'~' sizzll' .

,,..

152 Fulford Ganges Rd.

537·2999

Mon.-Fri 9:30·5:30 I Sat. 9:30·5

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 0·4 TH

H
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Artistic FC uses elaborate play to win 2-0
By ALAN WEBB

WIDS

bronze

Salt Spring judo club members
fought with the best last weekend in two separate events.
Jonah Fisher won a bronze
medal at the Pacific International
Junior Open competition
Saturday, facing some of the
area's most serious and highlytrained competitors.
"It's a very high level of competition," said coach Shaun
Adams. Fisher, 16, was facing
athletes much older than himself,
and also beat the silver medal
winner in one of his matches.
Aaron McCartie also participated in the event and "gave it
his best effort," said Adams.
On Sunday, Salt Spring club
members travelled to the
Victoria judo club for a "team
practice" of Vancouver Island
athletes. The event provided
participants with a chance to
meet other area athletes, coaches
and at least one judo "mentor,"
an(! to use the excellent Victoria
club facilities.
"Jonah (Fisher) defeated
absolutely everyone anywhere
near his category," said Adams.
Asha Weston, 14, also performed well, as did seven-yearold Calum Adams.
Calum defeated everyone he
faced in both his size an4 weight
class and those who were' two
years older and larger.

A WIN FOR FC: The referee keeps an eye on the play as Mark
Nordine, right, of Mouat's FC keeps the ball away from a visiting Vic West player in Ganges Sunday. FC won the game 2-0
before a large CrOWd Of fanS.
.
PhotobyTonyRichards

Driftwood Contributor
Mouat's FC 2, Vic West 0.
Two late goals, both scored
after being reduced to 10 men,
lifted Mouat's FC to a thrilling 20 victory over Vic West on
Sunday at the high school
grounds.
Vic West proved to be a vastly
improved team to the one FC
thrashed 4-0 in September and for
the first hour the two sides fought
to level pegs.
FC was the more artistic of the
two teams, persistently trying for
possession and elaborate buildups against the more direct,
physical Victoria side. Several
long plays, most employing
Harrison Jason in the equation,
left the visitors looking vulnerable at the back, but FC failed to
score.
Vic West's close marking took
its toll on several players, with the
unlucky Kerry Walker being the
most obvious. Having just
returned to the first team from
injury last week, Walker went
down again, this time to a separat·
ed shoulder.
Justin Scott moved into the centre midfield spot for the ailing
Walker and with the better part of
an hour to go it appeared that
Mouat's may not have enough
players to see them through to the
fmal whistle.
Fifteen minutes into the second
half, "Red Card" Wellington
lived up to his sobriquet and was
ejected for a mistimed tackle
leaving FC with 10 men. It was a
turning point in the match but not

one that Vic West would have
expected.
Instead of drawing everyone
back to defend the tie, Salt Spring
surged into attack. Frontrunners
Corbin Scott, Mark Nordine and
Harrison Jason ran miles in creating changes. They were ably supported by Justin Scott, who was
outstanding in midfield , Josh
Byron and Dave McColl.
Finally, a Colin Walde free-kick
from 40 yards picked out Jason
and he rose up above the challenges to nod FC into the lead.
On the sidelines there was
euphoria among the spectators;
among the Vic West 11, bewilderment.
The visitors stepped up the
attack but defenders Duncan
McGuffie, Walde, and the Aust
brothers, Pete and Andy, were not
in the mood to concede goals. Nor
was keeper Justin-Byron, for that
matter.
Ten minutes from full-time,
Mouat's secured a most remarkable win. Nordine tore past his
defender down the left side and
blasted a perfect cross to Corbin
Scott, who headed bravely past
the keeper.
Moments-late-r-,"'With even the
Vic West keeper up in attack,
Jason and Chad Little nearly combined for a third, but the slippery
footing brought down Little and
the resulting cross to Jason went
awry.
Two sensational goals.
Next Sunday is our last home
game of the season, against league
leaders Sooke, 2:15 p.m. at
Portlock Park . .
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That's right...
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Slashers' .'lesser lights' shine

Not a soccer fan
The action was on the soccer field on a recent Sunday at
Portlock Park, but this pup had no interest in the game.
His attention was caught, instead, by a canine cousin who
was also present on the sidelines.
PhotobyTooyRichards

Local volleyball squad
wins tourney bronze
Gulf Islands Secondary School
junior girls volleyball team
brought home a bronze medal last
week after placing third in a mid·
island tournament.
The local squad played eight
matches in the two-day event held
at Brentwood College.
The girls lost to Brentwood in
the se mi-finals and then beat
Duncan Christian School, two
games to one, to take third place.

Brentwood went on to win the
tournament, beating Shawnigan
Lake which took the silver medal.
Team coach Kent Andrews said
a "total team effort" led to the
third place finish.
The tournament marks the end
of the volleyball season for the
girls, as only the top team from
the mid-island championships
advances to the Vancouver Island
tournament.

By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring Slashers 1, Sooke 0.
Sometimes you have to go that
extra mile for a victory, as the
Slashers found out last Saturday,
not only in distance but also in the
effort of their players.
As far as distance went, after an
hour off the ferry the local girls
had still not found the field and
the road appeared to just wind on
and on. Just before we fell off the
edge of the earth we found the
field, yes! You guessed it Sooke! And even worse, it was
raining. (Of course, in Sooke they
call this "liquid sunshine.")
To make matters even more difficult, leading scorer Joelle
Morrison, goalie Lisa Baker and
solid defender Alanna Scott were
all missing (no, we did not lose
them on the long, winding trek to
Sooke), which meant some of our
lesser lights would have to shine
in this game.
So often in previous matches
the Slashers have looked to
Morrison, Stephanie Collette and
Launi "Mr. More Wrinkles" Legg
for leadership, but against Sooke
they would need other girls to
come up big and several truly did.
With the famous "S line" broken up, except for Sara "The
Sneak" Miles, the Slashers '
_o ffence was expected to suffer,
but Miles had other ideas. She
stepped up the tempo of her game,
scored our lone goal in the first 10
minutes, and played with great
intensity throughout the match.
Sheila Stacey also had a strong
game on right wing, until her bug
ran her down. She would have had
a great goal except for a lucky
Sooke goalpost.
The girls carried their one-goal lead

into the second half but their offence
was sputtering badly, allowing Sooke

to take control of the game.
Now it was up to the defence
and rookie goalie Asian "Surehands" Sinclair to hold them off.
And hold them off they did as
Maia Vaillancourt, Hannah Smith,
rookies Robin Morris and Amber
Rockcliff combined with Collette
to break up rush after rush.
Even when Sooke did get
through, old "Sure-hands" Sinclair
was there to corral the loose balls
and make the big save.
Special mention should go to
rookies Morris and Rockcliff who
have improved tremendously and
are playing like seasoned veterans
in the Slashers back wall.
With time running down, the

Slashers needed a boost to pull the
pressure away from their goal, and
up p~pped Kate McNair, Ruth
Singbeil and Carmin Osborne,
known as "The Hustlers". Yes,
"Superpest",
"Taz"
and
"Buzzsaw", well-known nicknames, took control of the midfield
by chasing Sooke all over the field
and in effect just ran out the clock.
Even Andi "The Tongue"
Nelson got into the act by trying a
new move in soccer by using her
tongue. If it results in any goals we
will have to teach it to everyone.
The victory made the long trek
home to our Caribbean North a
rather pleasant one. It also showed
the girls if they go that extra mile
and give that extra effort, the
rewards will come.

DORIC MOTEL
Victoria's Friendliest Motel!!
BED & BREAKFAST

$41 sgl/dbl-occupancy
Enjoy complimentary breakfast at a nearby
restaurant
• Valid until April30, 1996
• Subject to availability & taxes

RESERVATIONS - 604-386-2481

-·-

3025 Douglas St. Victoria, BC V8T 4N2

0

December schedule released

Salt Spring Trail and Nature Club has announced its December list of
activities. They are as follows:
December 5: Walk with Norma Eves al,ong Duck Creek trail to
Vesuvius beach followed by lunch at Vesuvius Inn (optional). Meet at
Vesuvius Inn at 10:15 a.m.
Hike Reginald Hill with Alan Clews. Meet at Drummond Park at
10:15 a.m.
December 12: Christmas lunch at Anglican Church hall, 11:30 a.m., by
pre-purchased ticket.
Optional walk in Mouat Park at 10:30 a.m. precedes lunch.
Trail schedule resumes in January. Leaders are needed for 1996.

HOE Y E 5 HOE
~~Book ~em~~

-it: Septic tanks & drainage fields
* House Excavations * Driveways
*Wells *Waterlines *Rock walls

Ken Byron

marine pub o o

EXCAVATING
537·2882

"Diggin' it since '71"

0

537-5559- 124 Upper Ganges Rd ..
uat the head of Ganges Harbour"

0
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Old ~oys a 'rock 'em, sock 'em, goal-scoring machine'
By MALCOLM LEGG

rl

~

Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring ' Old Boys 7,
·
Nanaimo 2.
Goals, goals, goals and more
goals. In fact, it was a feast of
goals, as the Salt Spring Old Boys
s imply trounced a hapless
Nanaimo squad 7-2.
What has suddenly turned this
mild, meek group of local "old
geezers" into a rock ' em, sock
' em, goal-scoring machine? Is it
all the goodies provided by our
sponsor, Pharmasave, like Advil,
A535 and Geritol that are causing
us to be "juiced" when we hit the
field?
Or is it the tactical pre-game
sermon from the coach (this
writer) that has the lads fired up?
(This week we talked about
"bulging the old onion bag" - a
quote stolen from another soccer

editorial writer.) Could it be the
throw-in found Siggy Karl in the
lead.
have a few cold ones and replay
free jugs at the Harbour House,
box. Karl hammered a low cross
Nanaimo tried t.o rally by scorthe game from beginning to end,
our other sponsor, after the game-?- - which David Norget deftly slid
ing a quick goal just after the half,
brag about how good we are and
Or maybe winning has gone to our
home.
but the Old Geezers were playing
listen to Mackay tell us how many
heads and we actually think we
The Old Boys kept pressing and
possessed on this day, and they
points he got.)
are good.
late in the half they struck again as
just continued their assault.
But the lads also said good-bye
Whatever the reason , it
Cottrell
off
a
to their goalie Tim "Wendel"
does not matter, as the Old
••• the Old Boys are playing as
Mackay free-kick and
Sturrup, who. was traded to
Boys are playing as though
Cottrell once more on
Calgary for the rights to Joe
they are 10 years younger,
though they are 10 years
a set-up from "Hefty" Newiendyke of the Calgar y
making plays that you
Bantel and Henry "The
Flames (rumour has it he would
thought you would only see
younger ···
Legend
Returns"
rather play soccer than not play
Braak pushed the score
hockey at all).
on TSN ' s Soccer Saturday
and, best of all, they are scoring
to 6- 1.
We will miss Sturrup and his
"Wonderfoot" slipped Chris .
With time running down , · mighty dog Sinbad, but hope he
goals.
Last Sunday's onslaught started
Cottrell away on the right. His
Nanaimo did score one more but
can find a game or two on the
with a little lady luck as a hard
hard low cross found David
the Old Boys answered one more
frozen tundra of Alberta.
Alan "Wonderfoot" Webb cornerNorget all alone again for another
of their own as Karl craftily headOf course, Ibis means the retum
kick was struck hard by a
goal.
ed a Mackay throw-in over a of "The Legend", Henry Braak, in
Nanaimo defender- unfortunateWith only five minutes left in - bewildered Nanairno goalie.
goal, along wilb all his antics. His
ly, he struck it hard into his own
the half, Chris Cottrell finally
With the final whistle, Nanaimo ftrSt test will be a tough one as he
goal.
found the mark as he took a Karl
let out a great sigh of relief, while and the rest of his goal-scoring
Ten minutes later, a Cal " Ifpass and drove it through the
the lads prepared for the post- machine meet the Orcas in
you-ever-need-a-car" Mackay
goalie's leap for a 4-0 half-time
game analysis: (This is where we • Victoria next Sunday.

U16 Boys hang on for 1-0 victory
By MALCOLM BOND

Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring 1, Juan de Fuca 0.
Salt Spring Island Youth
Soccer ' s Under 16 bo ys team
started the quest for one of B.C.'s
most prized soccer trophies last
Saturday with a 1-0 cliffhanger
win over a hardworking Juan de
Fuca club side at Portlock Park.
Provincial cup play is a single
knockout contest - i.e. one loss
and you're out. It is held at two
different levels, premier and challenge. Few club sides will enter
the premier level, which is almost
always played for by all-star teams
representing entire distri_fts such
as lower Vancouver Islan~ or the
Fraser Valley. The Fraser Valley
district would have nearly 1,000
boys of any given age group from
which to choose an all-star team.
So premier cup play is pretty
heady stuff indeed and beyond the
reach of most club teams.
Nevertheless, challenge cup
play is nothing to be sneezed at.
There are literally hundreds of
teams competing to be the best
club side in the province and this
is what the Saturday game was all
about.
For Salt Spring this game featured team discipline in defence

backed by outstanding goalkeeping from Jonathon McDonald. The
larger Juan de Fuca team carried
the play for the first 40 minutes
but Salt Spring gradually worked
its way into the match which featured many hard but fair tackles.
As the second half moved on it
was starting to show that the visito rs had sho t th e ir bo lt. W e
seemed fresher and more fit in the
later stages. At about 70 minutes
the discipline and patience paid
off as a deserved hand ball was
called in the away penalty box.
Mandu Goebl converted from the
spot. The last 20 minutes was at
first dominated by Salt Spring but
the desperate visitors later found
new legs.
Howev er, they could not get
any shots from closer than 22
yards. A few dangerous crosses
were cut out neatly by McDonald.
There were many heroes for Salt
Spring, especially those like Dar
Kinnear, Thomas McKeachie and
Colin Beamish, who came off the
bench to give much-needed rest
for starters such as midfielders
Amaury Grieg, Brian Kerr, Santih
Buchan, John Edwards and Tom
Berry.
Goebl, Jeremy Keating, Jamie
Wilkinson, Shaun Carmichael,

l

r
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McDonald and Steffan Bond played
the entire 90 minutes and were very
effective. McKeachie ' s and
Kinnear's crunching tackles and ball
winning, coming at a time when the
visitors had run low on gas, were aS
much as anything the item that
turned the match in our favour.
Referee Terry Stringer, abl y
assis te d by li ne runners Sue
Spence r a nd Gil Bard, did a
first-class job of letting the boys
play and keeping stoppages to a
minimum.

be it. This 4 or 5 beOroom home was
built in 1914. It has been extensively
restored and is currently one of the most
popular B&B's on the island. It sits in an
old orchard sloping to the west with a
lovely view over the water. The gate is
just a few feet from a public beach
access. Don't miss this at only $299,000
SWISS CHALET
Three bedroom chalet with splendid view
across the Gulf. Two story bnck fireplace,
sunken fire pit, poolroom , soaker tub,
separate workshop, lovely gardens. Over
two acres, come have a look. $229,000

If y ou are a boate r, gardener , o r
nature lover this will be paradise for
you . The home is 14 years young
and ideal for retirement (from the job
or from the city). With 280 feet of
beach and over 1 acre of excellent
garden and grounds this may be your
dream . Come and see. $375,000

FREE!

GuLF IsLANDS OPTICAL
TUES.·FRI

10·5PM

537 ~2648

(Marina Court, behind The Landmark)

Telephone 656-0488
{or calll-800-663-7867
and ask for 656-0488)
Fax: 655-4906

•

1528 sq. ft. COUNTRY STORE on 2.3
ac., specializing in pet foods & organic
produce, with a 2200 sq. ft. 4 bdrm, 3
bath home with hot tub, woodstove &
appliances, workshop and pony ring .
This is a wonderful opportunity for. a
comfortable, rural life-style, combined
with a money-making venture.
NOW ONLY $399,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629·6417
NATURAL BEAUTY!!
Nestled amongst the trees, this LOG
HOME features 2 bdrms, 2 baths, 2
fireplaces & 2 balconies ...plus a wrap
around deck & an ocean glimpse.
ON LY $259,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629·6417

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION
Architecturally designed 3 bdrrn, 2 1/2 bath
home in a peaceful, rural location on 2.09 ac.
Current permit for guest cottage. $310,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
PEBBLE BEACHII
... a shared wharf, and a delightful 2 bdrm
1 1/2 storey home on 1 acre, with separate slee~:~i ng cabin for guests. $383,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
BUILDING LOT
Over half an acre sloped lot on quiet
cul-de-s·a c served with sewer and
water, and is in an area of good
homes. $46,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494
OCEANVIEW ACREAGE
This 3.88 acres property features a 9reat
ocean view, south west exposure, pnvacy
and is zoned for house and guest cottage. New well, driveway and small cabin.
Walk to ferries and marina. $179,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629·6494

GALIANO

SCARCE AS HENS TEETH ...
... but a fine place to raise them (hens,
that is!!) .. .on this 2 1/2 acre parcel.
Close to the ferries, & an easy walk to
the beach ! JUST $87,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

Before you buy elsewhere call
DON PIPER 539-2121

Watch the bird life on Galiano's only
private lake. Over two acres, driveway
roughed in and a rustic cabin to stay in
while you build your island getaway.
Power & phone on road . $129,900
CALL JANET 539-2002
DELIGHTFUL FOREST COTTAGE
This is an excellent investment for someone looking for a peaceful retreat with
plenty of sunshine, room for a garden
and ocean beaches a walk away . A
small but cute 11 x 11 studio can act as
temporary shelter while you build .
Currently the elected board of directors
This 3 bdrm , 2 bath bungalow with is looking into estimates for power and
grade level access to both levels & water distribution and installation for all
wrap around decks. Vaulted ceiling, members. Community meetings occur
heatilator fireplace plus wood stove. on the second Saturday of each month
Dble garage & fenced yard.
at the community house located at
$189,500
.
"Therah". $66,500 MLS
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
CALL JANET 539-2002

-CENTURY 21

THE SIGN OF QUALITY SERVICE-

trees this 2 bedroom
cottage has huge decks and a lovely
view towards Mayne Island. Stairs to
the water are the beginnings of a
dock , the wate rs are protected for
boats. $189,000

(selected frames)

323 Lower Ganges Rd. (in the Lancer Building)

#11 - 9843 Second Street
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C7

Come experience what the busy
islands were /Ike many years ago.
BED & BREAKFAST
If you want something unique this may

OCTOBER24-DECEMBER 15
•
pa1r,
get the
2nd pair

Clive Tanner M.L.A.

HAVE YOU EVER
BEEN TO SATURNA?

SALE

Buy one

Saanich North & The Islands
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•CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS
• COMMERCIAL • CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
• REMOTE ISLAND CONSTRUCTION
2265 North End Rd., Salt Spring Island V8K 1A7 • Phone/Fax 537-1323

Dr. Robert F. McGinn
wishes to announce the
opening of his

PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY
at
2203 Grace Point Square.
For appointments please call

537-0773

Monday-Thursday between Bam and Spm.

Scouts, Stallions among winners
Bill Webster, left, points to Tom Clark's
potentially winning square Sunday in the
Salt Spring Legion's Grey Cup· pool. Winners
were Barb Bisset, Elsie Marshall, Cathy
Proctor and Robbie Robertson, who shared

HIGH

ROLLERS
The annual Queen of the Lanes
event is coming this weekend.
Women who are league bowlers are
eligible to sign up. The entry fee is
$10 per person and the winner takes
50 per cent of all the entry fees plus
other great prizes. Bowling times
are Saturday evening from 7-9 p.m.
or Sunday afternoon from 3-5 p.m.
There's only room for 40 players.
Call Kings Lane at 537-2054 now
to get your name on the list.
R.C.M.P. League: Danny Bedford
218, 213, 206, Karen Witkowski
220t Frank Worsley 223, Lorne
Bunyan 232, Pat Shouldice 201,
Shirley Bunyan 218.
Circus League: Inez Parr 214,
Ken Strike 208, Gordon Ruckle
236, Bunny Cooper 217, Fred
Ilowell201. · '
Tuesday Morning Seniors: Gordon
Parsons 286, 203/632, John Richardson
220, Audrey lllingworth 215, Madalene
Jory 224, Oiff Jory 210.
Tuesday Afternoon Seniors: June
Webb 202, Murray Anderson 205,
Reg Winstone 203, Yanda Winstone
242, Gwen McOung 230.
Special Olympics: Mahjor Bains
150, Jim Beck 164, Gloria Dale 167.
Wednesday Ladies: Margaret
Baker 219, 207, 212, Madge Bate
207, Chris Hutton 225, Shirley
Bunyan 245, Irene Mostad 207.
Wednesday Night: Dennis
Anderson Jr. 201, Brian Hartl-ey

$500 in cash. Big winners, however, were
local scouts, who will receive the pool's proceeds of $660. Baltimore Stallions won the
Grey Cup game 37-20 over Calgary
Stampeders.
PhotobyrooyRkhards

241, 257/663, Lorraine Toller 263,
Karen Hartley 237, Danny Bedford
276, 241, 225/742, Mike Kitchen
219, Steve Marleau 239, 228/633,
Dennis Kaye 204, Christine
Anderson 221.
Golf Ladies: Maxine Whorley
200, 212, Maddy Cooper 240, Mary
Campbell 213, 211/604, June Webb
201, Lorraine Toller 208, 210, Ruby
Webster 221,201.
Legion League: Jamie Holmes
200, Jim Madison 227, Gary
Whitehead 227, 215/630, Milt
Boehmer 219, Ron Stepaniuk 223,
255/639, Heather ·Kusch 211, 241,
223/675, Doug Sykes 222, 246/662,
Doug Wellington 232.
Friday Afternoon Seniors: Ken
Robinson 206, 200, Gordon Parsons
204, Gene Graham 204, 251, Marg
Baker 204, 203, 239, Don Goodman
200/214, 201/608, Rose DeMillano
· 206, 229, Dave McRoberts 237,
211!602, Jack Godwin 210, Edie
Gear 218, Bill Baker 238.
Young Bowlers: Steven Hansen
136, 145, Megan Hansen 95, Emma
Wilcox 83, Nicholas Watkins 106,
Tristan Poltorak 150, 129, Naomi
Tweddle 146, Marlo Ilume 141,
Mike Reynolds 200, 181, 170,
Andrew Harding 157, 179, 180,
Christine Anderson 179, Andra
Bergsma 155, 154, Joshua Marshall
156, Jonah Marshall 172, 233, 210,
Dylan Hume 186, Stuart Sinclair
159, Cris Poltorak 216, 186, Elyse
Cleland 167.
Most Improved Middle School
League Bowlers in October:
Andrew Harding and Cris Poltorak.

UNITED CARPET ANNOUNCES

THE ENDS.
A GIANT
CLEARANCE
Of QUALITY
ROLL ENDS
AT SAVINGS

~:so%

SAVE THOUSANDS!!

©SMILE©

British Columbia Seniors Medication
Infor:mation line (SMILE) has been established to assist

The

seniors, their families and caregivers to use medications in
an effective and rational manner. It is a joint effort ofthe
Ministry of Health and Ministry Responsible for Seniors
(Pharmacare Division), B.C. Drug and Poison Information
Centre, the Pharmaceutical Industry, the Science Council
of B.C. and U.B.C. Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences.

CEDAR HOME KITS
$27 • $37 sq. ft.
85 5landard models 400-SOOOsq. ft.

or your cuslom plan.
SPKWJZIIG II POST &IWI DESIGNS
Full color plan book $12 • VISG
Island shelling crews available

B.C. loll free 1-Soo-663-5693
SHIPPED WORLDWIDE

LINWOOD HOMES
8250 Riww Road, Della, B.C., Canada V4G liS

SMILE is staffed by licensed pharmacists and is intended
to support the care provided by other health care professionals. Seniors, their families and caregivers can call this
information hotline with any medication-related questions , including side effects, drug interactions and the
misuses of prescription and non-prescription drugs when
it is not possible to direct such, questions to their regular
pharmacist or physician.
SMILE can be reached at 822-1330 in the Lower Mainland
and toll-free at 1-800-668-6233 from other parts of B.C.
Hours of operation are from lOarh to 4pm, Monday to
riday, except statutory holidays.

(604)946-5421
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Slugs retreat as Sharks bite back
despite Topping's courage, talent
r
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By JIM BLACK
Driftwood Contributor

SLUG

TRAIL

The Salt Spring Slugs dipped
below 500 hockey for the first
time this season following a 5-3
seemed to work fine - for the
loss to the Chemainus Sharks.
The club record, for the seaSharks. They heaped on the presson, thus far stands at four wins,
sure for the remainder of the perifive losses and one tie. The close
od and despite getting a number of
excellent scoring opportunities,
score in the last game was not a
real indicator of the match. The
only managed to sneak one more
way we played, they should have
past Topping before the end of the
blown us out of the water. If not
period.
for the courage and not to menBetween periods we grabbed
tion talent, of our fearless netourselves by the collars and gave
minder, Derek Topping, the
score would have easily ended up
Between periods we
in double digits. Speaking of digits, Pete Huser returned to the
grabbed ourselves by
lineup, his tender tenacle healing
up nicely.
the collars and gave
The Slugs really wanted to win
ourselves a good
this game, seeing as how the
Sharks defeated us in our last
talking to.
meeting by a score of 7-4 and this
was a club we felt we could beat,
if we could get everyone tuned
ourselves a good talking to. This
into the same wavelength. It
game was a long way from over
seemed like it might happen early / and if we pulled up our socks, we
on, with the boys starting this one
had a good chance of winning it.
off in the proper fashion moving
Nothing like a good pep talk to
get a team revved up.
the puck around well and getting a
Unfortunately, it only worked for
number of good scoring chances.
This paid off just two minutes
the Sharks, who came out and
scored two goals in the first
into the game, when Paul Sinclair
minute of the second period, folmade a beautiful play, going end
lowing a horrendous clearing
to end before rifling a shot past the
attempt in one case and a mamShark's goalie to give the Slugs
moth screen play by Deadstop in
the early lead. The Sharks, howevthe other. This did not bode well
er, bit back. Their first goal of the
game came near the half-way
for our confidence and we could
tell just by looking at our netminpoint of the opening period when
der Topping that he was in the
the Slugs failed to clear the zope, a
process of scratching our names
theme which came back to haunt
off his Christmas card list.
us time and time again later in ,the
Our play for the remaining 19
match.
minutes of the second frame
It was around this time that the
could only be described as schizwavelength we were all trying to
ophrenic: hot one minute and
tune into, vapourized, leaving us
each to our own devices. This
completely out of it the next.

Three island runners
compete at B.C. level
While the majority of the province was recovering from the storms
of last weekend, 300 high school boys and 260 girls competed to see
who would be the best in the B.C. High Schools Provincial
Championships held at Abbotsford.
For the first time in the past five years it did not rain or snow during race time and a record 33 boys teams and 25 girls teams made this
the largest cross country race in Canada.
The girls race saw the last race by Cara Herman, who has raced for
Gulf Islands Secondary every year in her high school career. Herman
ran strongly, despite a troubled season, to record a good 76th finish in
her final high school race.
It also saw the emergence of the new wave with Grade 9 runner
Joelle Morrison competing in her first provincial championship.
Morrison finished 58th in a time of just over 22 minutes on the
tough five-kilometre course. With only five girls her own age ahead
of her, she has a promising future. For the boys, Rowan Hartman,
suffering from either food poisoning or influenza, wisely decided not
to run but gained valuable insights watching the best male runners.
They included the winner, Nanaimo's Steven Osaduik, who broke
the course record by four seconds with a time of 21 minutes, 19 seconds. Vancouver Island also won both team titles with Alberni and
Oak Bay winning the boys and girls team titles to emphasize island
·
dominance.

Fortunately for the team,
Topping continued to perform
brilliantly, trying to keep us in
the game.
Perhaps we were feeling guilty
about how badly we were playing
in front of him or, more .likely, it.
was just a fluke. Whatever the
case, the Slugs came out in the
third period ready to play.
Topping was still being kept busy,
but at least now we were beginning to take it back to the Sharks.
It paid off for. the Slugs just a
few minutes into the final period
when Sinclair scored an almost
identical goal to his earlier one.
Sinclair was one of the few bright
spots on the team during this
game and was our most consistent playmaker of the night. This
goal seemed to give the lads a bit
of life and not long after that
Andy Naumann notched his first
of the season after a nice threeway passing play from Huser,
Rodney Challborn and Paddy
Akerman.
Now we were on a roll, down
by just one with six minutes to
play, and the boys really poured
on the attack. Unfortunately,
however, they forgot about that
other part of the game, namely
defence, and the Sharks capitalized on this, sending a wave of
forwards down on Topping who
made the initial save but was
beaten on the rebound when the
Slugs couldn't move the puck
out.
So the Slugs lose another one.
Still there were some bright
spots here and there. If we can
only get everyone playing on the
same wavelength who knows
what might happen ? But first we
have to get everyone to stop
oscillating when they should be
vacillating.
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See the sleep experts for your quality mattress

~SIMMONs· c~
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS SINCE 1973
UNCLE ALBERTS HOME FURNISHING LTD.

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-593-5303
(746·1732)
1 07·2nd Street, Duncan, B.C.

~
* 2 bedrooms & sewing room
* Spacious kitchen with eating area.
* Family rm . with formal living rm.
OFFERED @ $229,000 VIEW NOW

incl

tax

(expedited, insured, proof of delivery)

P.S. Single wide 1989 unit to be moved;
OFFERED@ $37,000. GOOD VALUE.

Anywhere in Canada!
Canada Post

A ... AA~

;,r:;~
r

mailing

deadline

~~Dec.

8th.

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
#1 01 - 149 Fulford Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
Phone: (604) 537-5515 • 1-800-537-4905

GIL MOUAT
537-4900 24 HAS.

SAVE THE PST
on your clothing
purchase if we mail
out of province.

CLOTHING Co.
VISA, MASTERCARD, HOMECARD

Cases • Car lcits • Data linlc hardware

Sklar-Peppler

Let us wrap and
mail your
Christmas gift
from
Mouats Clothing Co.
for only

_ _ MOUATS _ _

• Based on a 36 month transferable contract. Regular rates of .65 a minute apply during non-free periods.
Long distance charges and taxes are extra.

~(UHe ~

TWO DOLLARS
CAN GO FAR!

Sales • Service • Delivery • Cellular• Batteries

Slav In Touch

WE CAN FURNISH EVERY
ROOM IN YOUR HOME

Monday-Saturday 9:30-5:30

537-5551

Canada is a wildlife haven.
Join us toda~ to help
keep it that wa~.

Sea Otter
Endangered

........ Canadian

_....,~ Wildlife

'f.l

Federation
2740 Queensview Drive, ottawa, Ontario K2B 1A2

1-800-563-WILD

F EA T
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Celebration honours 50 years
since.Gladys and David wed
By JIM BLACK
Driftwood Contributor
Patience, perseverance and
tenacity are the three ingredients
that make a marriage last, according to Gladys and David Slingsby,
and they should know - they have
just celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary.
But before the wedding could
take place there had to be a first
date. This was where the young
RCAF flyboy proved he was serious in his intentions when he
asked Gladys to a dance knowing
full well he had two left feet.
"I was a terrible dancer,"
recalled David. "Couldn't dance a
lick." Still, he persevered and
things worked out as his future
bride turned out to be " a fine,
wonderful dancer." She taught
him a few steps and saved the day.
These two met just three months
before the end of the Second
World War. David was stationed
with the RCAF in Aldermaston,
near Reading, England, and
Gladys lived in nearby Kingsclear.
According to David, he would
bicycle the six miles to Kingsclear
every evening to have tea and
cakes served by the young women
of Kingsclear to the servicemen
stationed in the surrounding area.
Once they got to know each other
a little, things moved along at a
fairly quick pace.
"We met in September and were
married in November ," noted
David. With the war over, they
were looking forward to spending
more time building their new life
together. But first they had to go
through
a
four-month
separation.Troops were sent home
in February of 1946 while the war
brides had to wair until June of that
year before they could sail over.
"I'll never forget that trip over,"
said Gladys , who travelled to
Canada on the Letitia, a hospital
ship which was transformed into
one of the war bride ships. "I was
pregnant with our first child and
the trip was very rough. I was sick
the entire time. I didn' t want to see
water ever again ," she added.
Once they finally reached Halifax,
the war brides then cl ambered
aboard trains to reach their final
destinations.
Upon their return to Canada,
Gl adys gave birth to their first
child, Terry, in August 1946, in
Hamilton, Ontario . David had
resigned from the RCAF after the
war but, finding no work back in
Canada, he re-enlisted and spent
the next nine years in the air force
at a number of stations around
Canada and three years back in
England.
They fir st became connected
with Salt Spring Island while stationed, at Pat Bay. " We knew
some people over here and were
looking for a place to buy," said
David. "My wife was pregnant
with our third child and I was
about to be stationed in Fort
Nelson where there were no
accommodations for her and the
children, so when the property

y
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EFFECTIVE: DECEMBER 4. 1995
COMMUNITY PLANNING (serving Sooke & Langford EA)
From: 2774 Millstream Road, Victoria, B.C.
To: 2205 Otter Point Road, Sooke, VOS 1NO
telephone: 642-1620, fax: 642-5274
BUILDING INSPECTION (serving Sooke EA)
From: 209-6642 Sooke Road, Sooke, B.C.
To: 2205 Otter Point Road, Sooke, VOS 1NO
telephone: 642-1616, fax: 642-5274

FulL SERVICE
As a investment Advisor with
Canada's largest investment firm, I
offer my clients a full range of
products and services.

FIFTY YEARS STRONG: Gladys and Dave Slingsby celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary with family and friends on
Pfloto byJomBiack
Saturday at Fulford Hall.
came up we bought it."
The irony was that after only
one month in the house, the air
force informed David that there
indeed was accommodations
available for his family in Fort
Nelson. But getting there proved
to be another matter.
"It was late in November, I was
seven months pregnant with our
third child and had two toddlers
under the age of fou r when we
were moving up to Fort Nelson,"
Gladys said. "David was already
up there, so I had to take care of
the children and everything else
all by myself. We had to wait in
Vancouver for three days for the
fog to lift and then flew up there in
an air force transport plane. David,
who had travelled out to the airport looking for us the three previous days had given up and gone
back to the base just before we
arrived," she added.
But there were some positive
aspects of all their moving around
as well. "We had only made one
mortgage payment when we rented out the house and moved up
north," David pointed out. "By the
time we moved back, nine years

later, it was paid off." The family
has lived at the same place ever
since.
Once they moved back to Salt
Spring, David worked for Mouat's
until the Long Harbour ferry terminal opened in 1963 and he started working on the Queen of the
Islands. He remained with the ferries until his retirement in 1980.
Gladys , meanwhile , had her
hands full at home with a growing
family of two boys and two girls.
"I always knew that I would
have two boys and two girls," she
said. "No one would believe me at
first," she added, noting that out of
her five brothers back in England,
only one has a daughter.
Since then the family has
expanded to include seven grandchildren and the latest addition,
six-month-old Tyler, their first
great-grandchild, all of which
makes the senior Slingsbys very
happy.
"They love having all the kids
around," said their daughter Gail.
"If they had their way we would
all move back here so they could
see us and the grandchildren every
day."

FIRST•CLASS•FOR•LESS

Stay for S6l*and
breakfast is free.
•Winter bed
and breakfast
special includes
free continental
breakfast for 2.
•Friendly home-

"Single/Double per night basis. Valid Fri. Sat. and Sun only to
March 31 . 1996. At the Vancouver Airport only rate is $67.
Subject to availability at any location. Taxes e xtra.

""
Stay~.,

Vancouver Airport
1-800-663-0298
FAXIine (604) 173-9522

L----------------~------~

BECOME _A MARKET VENDOR!
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
Phnn!': ih04) i li-iil 'i FJX ' (h04) 'i l7-'l7'17

Please be advised that the following offices of
the CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT Municipal
Services Department will be relocated as follows:

District of Highlands and Langford EA)
From: 2774 Millstream Road, Victoria, B.C.
To: 210-771 Vernon Avenue, Victoria, VBX 5A7
telephone: 475 5136, fax: 475 7399

Save.

~ #1 01 -149 Fullord Ganges Road

PUBLIC NOTICE

BUILDING INSPECTION (serving the Outer Gulf Islands,

:$

away-from-home.

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.

am-~-------..

EFFECTIVE: NOVEMBER 27. 1995

•Stay'n Save
Motor Inns conveniently located in four of BC's
•:•·••·1;01 1!(1
most popular destinations.
Victoria
•Beautyrest"'mattresses, free sports and movie
channels, family restaurants. free local calls & more.
Kamloops
•Coupon must be presented upon check-in.
Kelowna

~
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Use the Driftwood classifieds, the islands'
biggest marketplace

I offer a comprehensive portfolio
approach to investing and specialize in helping clients customize
their RRSP/ RRIF portfolios to
ensure a successful retirement.
Backed by Nesbitt Burns ' topranked research team, I provide top
quality investment advice and service.
If you would like to learn more
about how Nesbitt Burns can assist
you, contact Steve Somerset.

PROVINCE OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Steve Somerset
Investment Advisor

537-1654
131 Lower Ganges Road
(in Islands Heritage Realty bldg.)
Salt Spring Island

Ministry of
Environment

WASTE MANAGEMENT BRANCH

ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION NOTICE
Waste Management File No . PE-14312

APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT UNDER THE
PROVISIONS OF THE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT
(Effluent)
THIS APPLICATION is to be filed with the Regional Waste Manager at
Environmental Protection Officer, 2569 Kenworth Road, Nanaimo , British
Columbia V9T 4P7
"Any person who may be adversely affected by the discharge or sto rage of
the waste may within 30 days from the last date of posting under section 3
(a) or publication , service or display under section 4, write to the manager
stating how he is affected''
·
Letters of concern will be fo rwarded to the applicant.
PREAMBLE - The purpose of th i s appli catio n is for the d isposal of
domestic wastewater after treatment in a secondary biological treatment
system.
f

1. 1/We NovaTec Consultants Inc. of Suite 201-2840 Nanaimo Street,
Victoria, British Columbia VBT 4W9 hereby apply for a permit to discharge effluent from a recreational/commercial development (proposed)
located at Otter Bay Marina on North Pender Island, British Columbia to
Swanson Channel, approximately 150 metres past the line of embayment
for Otter Bay . and give notice of application to all persons affected .
2 . The land upon which the treatment works will be located in parcel C
(DD67147G), Section 17, Pender Island and Lot 373. Cowichan District.
3. The discharge will be located at 1 ,000 metres to the squthwest comer of
Parcel C (DD67147G), Section 17, Pender Island, Cowichan District.
4. The rate of discharge will be : N/ A
Average daily (based on operating period) 64 .50 (Cubic metres/day)
The operating period during which the effluent will be discharge is seven
(7) days per week. ~
5. The characteristics of the effluent discharged shall be equivalent to or
better than : 45mg/L B.O .D.,
60mg/L T.S.S.
6 . The type of treatment to be applied is primary treatment and secondary
biological treatment.
7 . Dated this 16th day of October, 1995.
Nova Tee Consultant Inc.
(604) 384-1499

Mr. lvo Van Bastelaere, P.Eng.

A copy of this application was posted at the site in acco rdance with the
Waste managemen t Regulation s on 3 1, Oc tobe r. 1995 .

__.

_
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Satuma Islanders left in darkness
after storm whips through island
By GAIL TRAFFORD

Driftwood Correspondent
Winter blew in with a
vengeance last weekend. Power
outages kept much of the ishmd in
darkness overnight Friday unt.il
late Saturday evening.
Many people reported seeing the
sky light up with blue flashes
when the hydro lines crune down
between 8:30 and 9:00 p.m. Friday
evening. Mild temperatures made
the blackout much more be:mthle
than it might have been hut life
without electricity in our modem
homes can be difficult. It is definitely time to stock up on c~mdles,
kerosene, propru1e and firewood.

Speedy recovery
Geri Crooks returned from the
hospital Friday after surgery on
her vertebrae . She has been
missed in the community during
her two-week stay in hospital.
Geri works at the ferry dock, t11e
Cap Mon weather station, the medical clinic and she carries the 911
first response pager for medical
emergencies. Friends and neighbours wish her a speedy recovery
ru1d return to her busy lite.

Inspections

"

.

The tire department now does
inspections. This is not necessary
on ~~ new building because the
building inspector can certify t11at
the structure is up to code.
But new chimneys :md or wo1xl
burning devices added to ru1 existing structure must be inspected in

SATURNA

NOTES
.order to satisfy insurance underwriters. The inspection must be on
file before a tire. Should any readers wish to have a new installation
inspected, call Alfred Reynolds at
539-527n or Don Newell at 5395818 :md make an appointment.

Firefighters needed
Volunteer firefighters are
always needed on Saturna.
Recently, several younger membeljs of the team moved off the
islru1d to tind work and, although
t11is is to be expected, new volunteers are now needed. A tiretighters training course is planned fc1r
early 19 1J(i and everyone is
, encouraged to attend.
Fire chief Alfred Reynolds says,
"We do not discriminate on the
basis of gender, size or politics
(:md only a little for age), but we
do ask for a strong commitment
after introductory training."
This is a challenging and
rewru·ding way to serve your community. Please consider how you
·
might he able to help.

Future events
• The Timmy's Telethon Crib
Night is coming up November 25.
Everyone is welcome to attend
this f:unily night of cards. Entry
fee is $2 and light refreshments

ru·e available tor a minimal cost.
• Don't forget to come to the
Chrisunas Craft Fair, December 2
at the community hall. Local artisans are busy preparing for this
festive occasion and shoppers are
guaranteed to tind something for
their Christmas list. See you there.
• Two Christmas services are
planned for December at St.
Christopher's Anglican church.
The tirst on December 10 will feature the Christmas pageant.
December 24 will be the traditional carols and lessons services.
Everyone is encouraged to attend
both these special events.
• The Saturna Community Club
quarterly meeting is coming up
December 18. If you would like to
add anythii1g to the agenda please
contact Chuck Alp at 539-3118 ct<;
soon as possible. The executive
will be meeting early next week to
prepare tor the general meeting ~md
your ideas would be welcomed.
• The Lions Club is planning
aheadfor New Year's Eve. They
have booked a band tor a gala celebration at the community hall. The
bruuJ, MacBenkenrussee, wet-; a big
hit at the recent pig hrubecue. (Their
stnmge name is just a combination
of letters from the names of the
players.) Lions president and lead
singer Neal MacDonald would like
ideas from islanders about what they
would like to see happen tllat night:
Pot luck? Catered dinner? Party
hats? Phone Neal at 539-3240 ru1d
let him know what you' d like.

THURSDAY, NOV. 23 -

CERTAIN RULES APPLY

BLACKOUT JACKPOT
Prize $500
Ucence #764375

Parts
KUBOTA CANADA LTD.
Tractors • Excavators • Backhoes • Lawn & Garden Equipment

RA. (RANDY) ANDERSON
Sales Representative
Tel:

Fax:

(604)748-2809

(604) 748-9696

Cell:

Res:

(604) 246-0768

(604) 748-5943

4650 TRANS CANADA HWY .• DUNCAN. B.C.

•

·S.S.I.
LIONS CLUB
invites all new seniors singles
to our

~ENIORS LIHRIST~S
(iliNNER
December 3, 1995

.-

Please contact Lion Rann
at 537 ..4291
for your invitation

Resident-; of Galimw and Mayne islands c:m participate in tlle Green
Spaces Strategy with open houses and meetings set for Friday and
Saturday.
The presentation and speakers are at tlle Gali:mo Isl:md Activity Centre tm
November 24 from 6:30 to fJ p.m. An open house takes place f()r the first
hour, ti11lowed by a question and answer session with strategy repre.-;entatives.
The Mayne Inn hotel conference room is the site for ru1 open house
from 1 to 2 p.m. on November 25. witl1 a question and ~mswer period
from 2 to 3:30p.m.
The Green Spaces project aims to identify potential parklru1d in the
Capital Regional District ru1d seek ways of secw·ing it for public use.
It is defining "green spaces" as ''natural ~md semi-natural areas, both
land ru1d water, that are of ecological, scenic, renewable resource, out. diX)r rel.Teation and/or greenway value. "

AlAN,S lANDscAPING &

STUDENTS!

.GARDEN MAINTENANCE
15

Yt:AKS

7:00 P.M.

Royal Canadian Legion Meaden Hall

\

More than 1,000 children and
two dozen floats are expected to
converge upon Ganges next week
for the sixth annual Festival of
Lights parade.
Trucks that have been donated
as floats to carry children in next
Friday ' s p ara de ar e being
cla imed rap idly by sponsors ,
reports spokeswoman Gail
Beattie. ·
:
"Anyone who has an interest in
entering a float can contact me at
653-9069," Beattie said. "This
year' s involvement by our local
students as chaperones on the
floats will ensure even more of
our younger children are
involved."
The parade begins at 5 p.m. at
Rainbow Road and Jackson
A venue. When it starts, lights are
to be turned off in the village. As
the parade proceeds through the
village, lights are turned on, building by building, as the floats pass
by.
Hot refreshments will be
served throughout the evening on
McPhillips Avenue by the
Special Olympics group. Live
music will be offered by the
Barley Brothers.
Anyone is welcome to join fhe
parade, from decorated bicycles to
the largest float and everything in
between, Beattie said .
Mter the parade, a carol festival
will take place at the high school
multi-purpose room. Adult and
elementary school choirs will perform at Community In Concert at
7:30p.m.
On tht;! following day, Saturday,
December 2, Ganges will be the
scene of the annual Christmas
Light-Up. Santa Claus will arrive
by float plane at 1 p.m. and visit
with local youngsters at the Bank
of Montreal.

'J . • • .,

ROTARY BINGO

Lights festival Green Spaces Strategy
may attract .. meeting on outer islands
1,000 children

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Write a Christmas story
of 500 words or less and
submit it to our office

t : X P t : K i t:N c t:

Residential & Commercial
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

537-5607

by

Toll free pager 1-604-979-6576

December 1, 1995.

CASH
PRIZES!
All Gulf Islands
students enrolled from
Grades K-12 are eligible.
Winning stories.
will be published .
·D ecember 20.

Saturdays & Wednesdays 8am-5pm
Next to Ganges Village Market
comer of Park Drive and
Lower Ganges Rd.
($2.00 per bag)

Every Saturday 9am - 1 pm
at the

FULFORD MARINA ($2.oo per

. .,: ..:: =- ---=----:.:- _::....~ .:::: _-::....::. =-__;:___ ==- ---=--- __::...._- _-_:___ __ ___-== .: . .__::_ ~=-.:: ---- _-..:.:_ _..;__~---- -- ----

328 Lower Ganges Road, V8K 2V3
~--

---___ .:::_ ___ ---

537-9933
-

"- :;-__ -.;::;:..;--~~ -:-;.---..--:..·.::-·:;.-.z-:·-:.-~- ,7;-_~ ~=-:"-""':~ -:.,:_-_:;: ~- .. - -

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

•

RATES
Liners: $5.85 for up to 15 words; 20 cents each additional
word. Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2
weeks, get 1 free (private party merchandise ads only, prepaid cash, M/C or Visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes.
Semi Display: $9 .60 per col. inch; border, add $2.
Frequency discounts available.
Too Late To Classify: Classifieds placed after noon
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassified, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15
words, $7.25, 30 cents each additional.
Network Classlfieds: Run your ad in community newspapers across the country or in the province of your choice.
3,000,000 readers - $250. Call us for details.
Regular deadlines for classified ads: Monday at noon.
Too Late To Classify from noon Monday to noon Tuesday.

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS
"~
OS
Births
06 Deaths
08 Cards of Thanks
10 Celebrations
11 Coming Events
14 Community Services
17 Education
20 Engagements
23 In Memoriam
26 Legals
29 Lost and Found
30 Marriages
34 Notices/Personal
35 Notices/Commercial
40 Personals
41 Personals/Business
42 Travel
EMPLOYMENT

50 Business Opportunities
55 Help Wanted
60 Work Wanted
BUSINUS 51iRV1GS

100 Accounting
101 Airlines
102 Alarms
103 Appliance Repair
1OS Architects
106 Architectural Designers
109 Auto body Repairs
110 Automotive Repairs
111 Awnings
·112 Body Care & Health Services
114 Bed & Breakfast
115 Brick Works
116 Bulk Fuels
117 Cameras
118 Carpenters
119 Catering Services
122~ers

125 Child Cmt
128 Chimney Cleaning
131 Cleaning Services
133 Computers
134 Concrete
137 Contractors
139 Courier Services
140 Day Care
141 Decking
142 Diving
143 Draperies
146 Drywall
147 Education
148 Electrical
149 Engineers
150 Excavating
151 Eyeglasses
152 Firewood
153 Flooring
154 Florists
156 Gardening/Landscaping
157 Graphic Designers
158 Glass
159 Gravel Supply
160 Health & Fitness
161 Heating
162 Insulation
163 Insurance
164 Interior Design
165 Lawyers
166 Locksmiths
167 Marine Services
168 Masonry
171 Misc. Services
174 Moving & Storage
176 Music Lessons
177 Musical Services
180 Nurseries
183 Painting
186 Paving/Driveways

187 Pets/Livestock
189 Photography
192 Picture Framing
195 Plumbing
196 Printers
197 Pressure Washing
198 Property Maintenance
199 Publishers
200 Property Management
201 Recycling
202 Renovations
203Rentals
204 Resorts
207 Roofing
210 Secretarial Services
213 Sewing
21 6 Sheet Metal
219 Shoe Repair
220 Siding
222 Signs
226 Small Engine Service
227 Stonework
228 Tile Setting
231 Tree Service
234 Towing
237 Trucking
240 TV & Radio Service
239 Upholstery
241 Vacuum Systems
242 Veterinarians
243 Water Analysis
244Welding
245Windows
~

300 Antiques
302 Appliances
304 Automotive
305 Boats & Marine
310 Building Supplies
315 Cars & TNcks
320 Clothing
322 Computers
325 Crafts
327 Equipment
329 Farm Items
330 Food Products
335 Furniture
340 Garage Sales
342 Garden Supplies
343 Health Supplies
350 Misc. For Sale
355 Motorcycles
360 Musical Instruments
365 Office Equipment
370 Pets/Livestock
375 Recreational Vehicles
376 Sporting Goods
377 Toys
379 Free/Recyclables
385 Wanted
386 Water Sales

REAL ESTATE

400 Appraisals
410 For Sale
420 Financing
430 Land Surveyors
440 Miscellaneous
450 Mobile Homes
460Wanted

RENTALS

500 Apt./Suites
510 Commercial Space
515 Holiday Accommodation
520 Houses
525 Rentals Misc.
530 Shared Accommodation
535 Situations Wanted
540 Wanted/Rentals

TERMS

Classified advertising accepted on a
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard
and Direct Payment Debit Card weicome. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. reserves the right to classify ads under
appropriate headings, set rates
therefore and determine page loca·
tion. Full, complete and sole copy·
right in any advertising produced by
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is vested
in and belong_s to Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. No copyright material may be reproduced in any form
without the prior written consent of
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. All claims
and errors to advertisements must
be received by the publisher within
30 days of the first publication. It is
agreed by any display or classified
advertiser that the liability of the

newspaper in the event of failure to
publish an advertisement or in the
event that errors occur in the publishing of any advertisement shall be
limited to the amount paid by the
advertiser for that portion of the advertising space occupied by the in·
correct item only and that there
shall be no liability in any event beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. Driftwood Publishing
Ltd. cannot be responsible for errors
after the first day of publication of
any advertisement . Notice of errors
in the first week should immediately
be called to the attention of the advertising department to be corrected for the following edition. All advertising is subject to the approval
of the publisher..

A NEW BROTHER for Hillary!
Nancy and Robert Doyle had a
baby boy, Stephen Phillip, 8
lbs. , on October 11/95 at
Victoria General.

6 DEATHS
PATTEN , MARION Ruth (nee
Moore), passed away in Lady
Minto Hospital November 8 ,
1995 . Marion was born in
Lethbridge, Alberta but h'a d
resided in Calgary, Regina and
North Vancouver before coming
to Salt Spring Island in 1987.
She is survived by her husband
Russell of S.S.I, daughter
Leslie, husband Claude, sons
Patrick and Jean-Pascal, all of
Ottawa ; son Jeffrey , wife
Helene, their children Clement,
Alba and Clifford, all of
Clermont-Ferrand, France ; a
sister Audrey Schmaltz of
Edmonton , and many nieces
and nephews. Predeceased by
her sister Hazel and her parents
H.C and Nellie Moore of North
Vancouver. A memorial service
was held November 1 0 in All
Saints by-the-Sea . Marion 's
family wish to express its thanks
to the medical and nursing staff
at Lady Minto Hospital for their
care and comfort. Also to All
Saints Rector, Bryan Bjerring,
All Saints Church and the many
friends and neighbours for their
sympathy and support.

Lorcan
Bill invite
you to join with us at
the Croftonbrook
Meeting-Place on
Sunday, November 26,
from 1:00 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m. to
celebrate the 90th
birthday of our Mom,
ELLALINE PITCHER
It will be a surprise.
RSVP 537-5827
OHl/47

WILLIAMS, MALDWYN George,
R .A .F., WWII R110018 . Born
February 27, 1920 at Nanaimo,
BC gently went to be with the
Lord and his beloved wife on
Sunday, November 19, 1995.
Survived and sadly missed by
his three daughters Tamara ,
Barbara, and Leona; 5 grandchildren, his longtime canine
companion Sheila and numerous friends, especially those on
the hill. His presence will be felt
at every sunset by the people
who loved him so dearly . A
memorial service will be held at
2 :00pm , Friday, November 24,
at Salt Spring United Church. In
lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the Canadian
Cancer Society.

11 COMING EVENTS

THIS SATURDAY "Fitness Blitz"
Join Barb Tymusko of " Body
Moves" and Damaris for a great
Saturday morning work-out.
Pri zes & fun. 1 1/2 hr fitness
class, work at your own pace.
30 min. cardio, strength training
and lots of stretch i ng so you
won' t be sore! The $20/person
goes directly to the "Jaws of Life
Campaign" for our Salt Spring
Island Firefighters. Class starts
9 :30
sharp
at
Fulford
Community Hall, Tickets in
advance to reserve your step .
Available at North End Fitness,
from Damaris or Brenda
Akerman. More info call 5370918. Free Babysitting!

~agg .

TO THE people of Salt Spring
who donated and those who
couldn 't, Thank you for your
donations and support to the
food bank drive '95. Thanks to:
Rainbow Rentals , Driftwood ,
G.V.M., Thrifty's, Snack Shack,
S.S.I. School Board, Salt Spring
Island Community Services,
McGoldrick House and Spindrift
Resort . Special thanks to
Heather, Val, Chip, Andrew ,
Kelvin, Dustin, Tiffany and the
Tambolines for the B.B .Q.
Happy Ho Ho. John & Beau.

g~~~~~~~
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Santa Claus arrives '
p .m.at Ql
'--} the coast guard dock.
'
He will greet children ~
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't. Bank of Montreal ·• •
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"Bah
Humbu9"

Tickets at et cetera
0 ~ 1 /47

OPEN STUDIO
Exhibition & Sale of
Recent Ceramics

DENYS A.
JAMES
Saturday, Nov. 25
Sunday, Nov. 26
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
182 Welbury Drive
537-4906

Tbe Beaver Point BaD
presents the

14th Annual

c5~~
YOGA:

Mon., 9:00-10:30 am
Tues., 7-8:30 pm
Thurs., 4-5:30 pm
Fri., 9:30- 11 :00 am '

Featuring the Island's
Finest Selection of
Handmade Crafts and
Hearty Cuisine from
Our Country Kitchen

T'AI'CHI:
Wed. 7-9 pm
Thurs., 7-9 pm
For Info, call
537-2326 afternoons
11/47

BUD & LEE SOLLITT give their
heartfelt thanks to the SPCA,
nurses and staff of Greenwoods,
the post office, Brinkworthy residents, Driftwood office staff and
all of the other kind, generous,
compassionate people who
helped us in our search for
Muffin-Cat. She was recovered ,
skeletal and skittish, within 1
kilometre of her point of disappearance two months ago .
Thank you, Mr. Jim King , and
special thanks to Jack and
Connie Adair. Bless you all.
I WOULD like to say a special
thank you to my son and daughter and families, and also to my
many friends for gifts and cards.
Also, -thank you for the lovely tea
served by the women of the
V.C.W., all who made my 80th
birthday such a happy occasion.
Thank you all . Love from Jessie

~ by plan~ at I

11 COMING EVENTS

EVERYONE IS invited to a slide
presentation and discussion by
Gus and Eilleen Wttewaall of
their two years teaching in
China, on Thursday, November
23 , in the lower mall of the
United Church. 7:00 p.m ., pot
-luck dessert and coffee . 7:30
p .m . - slide presentation and
discussion.
CHRISTMAS BOOKS. Book
Fair.
Fernwood School.
November 22, Wednesday ,
8 :30 - 3:30 . November 23,
Thursday, 8:30 - 1 :00, and 6:30
- 7:30 pm . Find great gift ideas
and support the school library.
FLOWER/HOLIDAY ARCH
Class , Everlasting Summer .
Saturday, November 25, 11 am
- 1 pm . $10 . plus supplies .
653-9418 . We're still open
daily!

8 CARDS OF THANKS

•t

328 Lower Ganges Rd., V8K 2V3

Call 537-9933 or Fax 537-2613 •

10 CELEBRATIONS

5 BIRTHS

JJ

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1995 •

f/:;j

011/4A
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ASTAP..

6th Annual

THEATRE FOR YOUTH
presents

'Truth fW Fllllaay"
An original play

HoPPY srrHDoY

Starring 14,6-12 year

olds
Dec. 1 I 7 p.m.
Dec. 2 & 3 I 2 p.m.

DUCK LIPS
LOVe

J~K

•

4448.
BLUE PETER Marine Pub,
Sidney is holding it's annual
Craft Fair. November 24, 25 &
26, noon to 8pm daily. Unique
local artists display . Wood
crafts, hand painted china, clothing, jewellery, baking and much
more. Come join the fun . 2270
Harbour Road off Resthaven
Drive.
ANTIQUE AUCTION , Sunday,
November 26 , 1 p.m., Lions
Club, 103 Bonnet Avenue.

at

"

Fulford Community Hall
Fri., Dec. 1 - 6-9 p.m.
Sat., Dec. 2 - 10-5
Sun., Dec. 3 - 11-4
• 50 vendors •

Refreshments & lunch available.

Admission: 25e
Please bring a donation
for the food bank

Directed by

Denise Bertrand &Yvonne Adalian
VERY limited seating
Reserve Now. Call537-f067.

011 /48

Performance at A.S.T.A.R. Gallery

11 COMING EVENTS
MACINTOSH USER group
meeting , first or second
Wednesday of every month
(See Too Late To Classify for
exact schedule) . 7:30 pm at the
Driftwood office . Anyone welcome. Call Patti for more information. 537-1790.
A COURSE IN Miracles discussion
group,
7:45
pm.
Wednesday . 537-1249 , 255
Rainbow Rd.
BUDDHIST MEDITATION . 7
steps of mind training developing clarity by opening the heart.
Mondays 7:30 - 9:00 pm. 5372378. For · information call
Matthew Coleman.
· - - -- - FOOD SAFE Basic Level.
Special winter session; Monday,
November 27, 9am-4:30pm.
Harbour House Hotel, Register
Parks and Recreation $45. 537-

Come and Enjoy a
Unique Yuletide Shopping
Experience in
Fulford Harbour
on Salt Spring Island

011 /48

La ely
Minto
tlospltal

Auxiliary

JONATHAN GRANT

·wiLDLIFE
Photography
SALE
20% OFF

Society

Christmas gift card packs
All occasion cards
Unframed prints
Framed prints
Matted prints
Present Stock Only
Quail Hollow
230 Upper Ganges Rd.
537-9634
SAT., DEC. 2ND 10 a.m. 5 p.m.
SUN., DEC. 3RD 11 a.m. -.3 p.m.

NOVEMBER
GENERAL MEETING
will be held on
November 27, 1995
at 2:00pm.
UNITED CHURCH HALL
Visitors Welcome
:-;:!1~1:-~~·

~ ~~riotnrao ~

I

~~ ~ot ~ttclt a
6Jd-~ogetlJe~ ~

for Members & Friends of the

I

~

Gulf lsl~nd NDP Club
Sat.

~

Dec.2 '("

5-9
p.m.

~

Lower Hall, United
, ~
~ Church, Hereford Avenue ~
" Admission: Donations to ~ ·
the Food Bank
~
~~l:~l:M:M::\1:'1-l:--

Starting in December
Cooking dassesiCatering
Br i:.Und'""

r.. oaldooiS

~

INe~tingm.,

Beer

Dinner

Parties

II\""'

f.
c..Y.~

Desserts

Italian '

.

v~""

Excellent References
Ex. Dorchester Hotel (U.K.)
Hilton, Windsor Arms Chef,
Pomodori, Belcher Bob's.

Michael
537-1353
Gift Certificates available

011 /48

011 /48
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11 COMING EVENTS

11 COMING EVENTS

REGISTER NOW!

WE'RE BACK!
The Sixth Annual

LAST MINUTE

CHRISTMAS
CRAFT FAIR ·
December 15, 16, 17

Fri. 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
MAHON HALL

Over45
vendors!
&

Festive
Food&Fun!
011/48

TIDSTBUBSDAY
November 23 - 7:30 pm.
The Raincoast
Conservation Society
presents:

''The Hidden Coast"

a dramatic & powerfulfilm
and slide show at the

Global Awareness Room
Secondary School
Admission $5 plus donations
are gratefully accepted.
For more information, call

Peter McAllister 361-3402 or
Patti May-Lawson 537-4292

-~

.

Ro<btbGun
Game Dinner
and Dance
Sat., Nov. 25
7:00p.m.

t0,*~7
-f>..'-~~(,o~
p
- --~/

CRAFT ClASSES:
* Christmas Kids
Sat., Nov. 25/Dec. 2/Dec.9
11:00-3:00 p.m.

* Lined Wicker
Baskets With Lois Codd
Wed., Nov. 29 • 7:30-9:30 p.m.

* Folk Art Christmas
Ornaments
With Beth Howar¥1
Sun., Dec. 3 • 1:00-4:30 p.m.

*Woven Reed
Garlic Basket
With Dorothy Patton
Tues., Dec. 5 • 7:30-9:30 p.m.

* Gingerbread
Sleigh
With Lois Codd &
Thelma Houston
Wed., Dec. 6 • 7:30-9:30 p.m.

*Christmas
Garlands
With Beth Cherneff
Thurs., Dec. 7 • 7:30-9:30 p.m.

* Painted Poinsettia
Pot With Beth Howard

Sun., Dec. 10 • 1:30-4:30 p.m.

*Holiday
Centrepiece
With Beth Cherneff
Mon., Dec. 11 • 7:30-9:30 p.m.

With Thelma & Lois
Wed., Dec. 13 • 7:30-9:30 p.m.

,_!f! .
For uuormatlon
registration 537-0701

\

:4J

- ~, ·}'-\~
.:.•..",.,tltr
x·-

Handkh~

~

.

;;([ };(\~

.

:-.

9:30-3:30
. ..,_.> : · ;Q(a

Items fofybufulJC:;· -.:~
By over 30 local artisWS'.

Open Daily 10-5
including Sundays 'til Christmas

Complimentary Christmas
. ~. wrap and coffee.

~~~lti\:;@iSqa (o 1l's

~\~{iJll{a~3j~~~are
0 11 /47

FREE SEMINAR ON
CANCER
PREVENTION
AND THE
ANTI·AGING DIET

at the Community
Centre on Ganges Hill
(More parki ng available
next door at Kingdom Hall
& Seabreeze Inn)

WIDE ASSORTMENT
OF LOCAL CRAFTS
Handmade wooden
crafts, jewellery,
Christmas ornaments,
candy and
much, much more.
Shop in good time for
Christmas and enjoy the
social atmosphere and
refreshments.
Vendors welcome.
For more information,
call Tiiu at 537-2901
011 /48

with

Sam Graci

Founder and president of
Advanced Nutritional Research .
Sam developed Harvest Greens
and Pro N-30.
learn the latest and most stimulating information on nutritional
research and super foods of the
'90s. learn how to apply this
practical information immediately to prevent cmcer, slow down
the aging process, improve
memory and co-ordination.

Meeting Room
Election of '96 Executive
New Members Welcome
Call537-5020 (eves.)
for more info.
·

_;_;.~ .. !,-!ftt
--~

l'a·•

~.~~r. Chi
T' al Chi Classes
Beginners & On-going
Mondoys at S.S. Elem.
Music Room 7-8 pm. or
Thurs. 9:3Q-1 0:30 am.

Central Holl
Discount if attending

both classes.

For

more info, call Tao at
537·4487
11,.,:,..

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES
NARCOT ICS ANONYMOUS
meet Saturdays 7 -8 pm ,
Community
Cen t re :
Wednesdays , 7-8 pm . Central
Office across from Elementary
School. For information, call 1383-3553.
ACOA (ADU LT Chil dren of
Alcoholics) meet Wednesdays
at 7:30 p. m., S.S. Comm unity
Centre : Thursday , 1 p. m .,
Fulford. Ch il dren of dysfun ctional fam ilies very welcome.
FAMILIES OF Sch izoph renics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-9237 or 537-5264.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Sprin g toll-free 1-604-975-7054.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Dee
Roberts, 653-4655.
SS TELECOM SOCIETY is a
non-profit organ ization dedi cated to enhancing communications infrastructure and education on the Gulf Islands .
Contact: Cameron Smith 604 _
537-43 12 ,
e- mail :
ccsmith@pinc.com : snail mail : .
Box 769, Ganges PO, SSI , B.C.
V8K 2W3 . Cash donat ions
· gratefully accepted . ISCU
#996595.

ladies only -

Hereford Ave, Ganges
Sponsored by

Ala non/Alateen A program For family and
friends of alcoholics.
For further information call
653-4288 or 653-2030.
0 11/47
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IIIII!
Ltufv 'Minto Gu[fJsfandS
--HOsPITAL FOU~DATION

HELLERWORK

The aims and objectives of
the LADY MINTO GULF
ISLANDS HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to raise funds
which will be used to expand
and enhance the delivery of
medical care by the Hospital
to Gulf Islands residents. You
can help the Foundation
attain these goals by a gift of .
funds, real or personal property , memorial bequests,
endowments , life insurance
or securities.
All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU .
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,

V8K 1T1

17 EDUCATION
SALT SPRING Speakers Group
meets 7 pm. first Thursday of
every month. This informal
group meets to practise and
improve communication skills.
For more information, contact
Haida Kristiansen, 537-0620.
TUTOR
AVAILABLE .
Specializing in reading, math ,
an.d E.S.L. 19 years teaching
experience . Call Melanie
Thompson 537-4695.
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
Institute of Vancouver offers correspondence courses for the
Diploma in Counselling Practise
to begin November 30 . For a
brochure phone Toll-free 1-800665-7044.
A NEW Career? Trained apartment/condominium managers
needed - all areas. We can train
you right now! Free job placement assistance. For information/ brochure call 681-5456, 1800-665-8339.

23 IN MEMORIAM

CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY

1 :+/ ~n

In B.C. & Yukon, the Canadian
Cancer Society supports
research, education and patient
services. Mail gifts to Cancer
Society, 207-225 Canada Ave., ·
Duncan, B.C. V9l 1T6. Please
include name of person being
honoured or name of deceased
and where to send cards.

24 HOUR SERVICE
PHONE 537·1 022

~~

ET~Je/'Oia7

320 Upper Ganges Rd.
OFFICE HOURS
10 am.· 2 pm.
Serving tfle Gulf Islands
Since 1867

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

26 LEGALS
WRITIEN PROPOSALS for digital mapp i_ng are reqD~e~ted .
Deta1ls available from 1stnct of
Port Hard~ Box 68, Port .Hardy:

Ber

lllD f

Isllu
A
RAVEN NET
*relief from chronic pain
*stress reduction
*increased range of motion
*structural balance
*more aliveness
*ease in daily activities
*increased energy levels
During a Hellerwork session the
practitioner gently works thoroughly and deeply to loosen
myofascial tissue restrictions ·
that impede or compromise
structure and energy flow.
BRENDA GALENZOSKI
Certified Hellerwork Practitioner
on Salt Spring
Toll Free Pager 1-604-977-9429

Salt Spring's complete
online solution: thrifty and
reliable Internet e-mail,
dozens of special-interest
conferences and complete software archives .. .
unmatched ease of use
for Mac and Windows ...
an essential tool for island
computer users.

Info: 537·9522

To All My Patients,
as of November 20, 1995,

. I will be moving to open the

Salt Spring Island
Family Health Clinic
Located at
#102-340 Lower Ganges Rd.
(beside 'Golden Island Chinese
Restaurant)

Phone 537-0693
New office hours will be:
Monday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Tuesday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Wednesday 1 p.m. - 7 fl.m.
Thursday 9 a.m. - 12 noon
. Friday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
New patients accepted by
mutual agreement

SEWING MACHINES and
Sergers on sale at Sharon 's,
Grace Point Square. Island
agent for Sawyers. Gu.aranteed
same prices as in Victoria. 5374014.
CLERKAHOLIC: HANDS: ON ,
non-electronic office services:
accounts, correspondence,
bookkeeping, purchasing, inventory control. Stewart, 653-9099.
ALFRESCO RESTAURANT is
now acceptinQ Christmas bookings . Our pnvate party room
seats up to 50. 537-5979.
GREY DAY? It's always a
"Green Day" in Mouat Park, perfect for a fall or winter walk. Help
preserve this precious resource.
For information call Friends of
Mouat Park. 537-4346.
ICE CREAM cakes now available at Embe Bakery. Call 5375611 .
REPORT POACHERS! Private
investigation/research group
seeks information about poaching, baiting & ,illegal bear parts
trade. Up to $2000 offered for
info leading to arrest/conviction.
Con fi dential ity / anonym i ty
assured. 1-800-889-1597.

LOOK '96
will be available at the
6 Guild Christmas Sale

MAHON HALL
Enquiries 537-5253
035147

APPLE
PHOTO
105 Hereford Ave.

FRAME SOMEONE

SPECIAL4
for the Holidays!
"[ry: our

,. SAME DAY
CUSTOM
SERVICE
ENLAltCK ENTS

GlOSSY OR MAm

Then choose aready-made frame
from our largeseledion
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
O pen Sunday 11-3

537-9917
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& Cheer
up

up

for Christmas!
Variety of gifts for the
youngest to the oldest
FIND THE MOUNTIE
Opposite Petro Can
035/49
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• New Driver Training

as

• Refresher Courses

do

• Defensive Driving

on

Program

Spring Sheepskin

Call
SHEILA JOHNSON
Certified Driving
Instructor

7433 ·

537·1113

29 LOST AND FOUND

Melanie Dick

STAINED GlASS

5e angelic
~ corations

:\ri/A/F /tfn

WHAT I A NETWORK
CWSIFIED?

~e""'enf\)
~(\~1'ers

•
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PORTRAITS FROM life, by
DOC. Phone 537-9750.
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ENTRY FORMS

from Dr. Andrew Mai

pro 1
dror

star

Regional Juried Art Show

ra~·)94~-7~33, 2t~~ (66~)~~~~

FOUND ON Langs Road, a
black magnetic key holder. Can
be claimed at the Driftwood.
ON OCTOBER 31, the paws of
a kitten costume lost in Ganges.
537-9863.
PLEASE RETURN my hummingbird and my heart. No
questions asked. Thank you Jewel.
ONE PAIR of navy blue wool
womens slacks with a silver
brooch attached to the inside
pocket. Lost the evening of
November 15 in the parking lot
of Saltspring Island Middle
School, or on the roadway from
SIMS to Long Harbour. Please
call 537-2635. Reward offered.

By 1
Dr if
N

grad

0~~ fJlp

•Purple Shield Plan
•Vancouver lsi. Memorial
Society
·
•People's Memorial Society
•B.C. Funeral Association

GUU

chaJ

537-5545

IN MEMORY/IN HONOUR

Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please call 537-5538 or
653-4699. Babysitting provided.

S.S. UNITED CHURCH

011 /47

7:00p.m.

Salt Spring . 537-2317 or
537-2270
Galiano · ····· 539-2235 or
539-5770
Pender
629-3312

1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

~.
NATl~

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
Wed., Nov. 29

ALCOHOUCS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS

TUESDAY, NOV. 28
J

S.S.I. MINOR
BASEBALL ASSN.

·'

Sunday, Dec. 10
._,.

A Sid Filkovv mid-life
crisis production

~

Satorday/ !!lee. 9
9:30-4:30
Pa·
Wo •··.

TinS BAND
IS HOT!

-~-

* Gingerbread
House

~d

$10 at the door
or etcetera

0 11/47

l-N~,~~
.

011 /47

Beaver Pt. Hall
Friday. Dec. 8

Portlock Park

ft ' ..>-,..

653-4495

from Guinea

9:30p.m. ·

ANNYAL SALT SPRING
ISLAfa>, CQM"UNITY
SERV'tt~-'5
ETY
.»,"<~A\.:

at Clubhouse
Reservations only

with

Alpha Diallo
& Baffing

*Woven Reed
Christmas Bell
with Dorothy Patton
Tues., Nov. 28 • 7:30-9:30 p.m.

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

11 COMING EVENTS

AFRO
INFUSION
DANCE

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

.F AX

5:J7·99:J:J
f;04~5:J7 -2{; 1 :J

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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New Pottery
colourful

401 ROBINSON RD

•ROOF FLASHING
•DECK FLASHING
•WINDOW FLASHING, ETC.
If it can be bent on a break,
we will bend it for you, or
have it sent off to be bent, ie:
heavy metals, aluminum etc.

Phone, fax, message
537-2084, shop 537-2278
Hours: (at moment)

6 am.-7:30 am. &5 pm.-10 pm.
During the day phone first:
537-2278

A Unique Christmas Gift

one of a kind
decorative
L~
painted
V7

pott~
available only at
off the Waterfront Gallery
next to the Post Office

STRESS FREE
SHOPPING!
Send Your Love
Worldwide:

• FLOWERS
• PLANTS
• FRUIT BASKETS
• GIFT BASKETS
Shop in person
or by phone! Call

Gift Box
Holly
Direct from Amblecote
Holly Farm to you and
yours at Christmas.
Place your order now.
Call
604~ 746~8522
035/49

GRACE POINT
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

~~

GAACE
POINT
Oi~uattJ

B.C. DATE Connection. Straight
men & women Ext.630, Gay &
Bi-curious
men
Ext.632 ,
Lesbians & Sf-curious Ext.633.
1-900-451-3540, $2.95/min 18+.
T-tone.
PSYCHIC MASTERS Canada's
most gifted caring psychics can
help . Romance, wealth, career,
lucky numbers . Live and personal.
1-900-451-3778 .
lnnervision Crystal Connection.
24 hours, 18+ 2.99/min.
SINGLES INTRODUCTIONS for
friendship or marriage. Local.
All nationalities. Tired of being
alone? We understand and we
care. All ages. Call (604) 9834800Today!
ATTENTION LONELY singles.The Swan & the Rose
Matchmakers Ltd. is dedicated
to stamping out loneliness in
B.C. Everybody has a personal
"Love Match," let us find yours.
Call Victoria 1-800-266-8818.
FOR LIVE Psychic, Tarot Card,
Horoscope
or
Dream
Interpretation call! 1-900-4513297 Ext. 625. $3.99 per min.
18+ only/touch tones only .
lnfoser vice/Studio City, CA
(213)993-3366.
MEET LADIES from the Orient,
Russia, Worldwide! Friendship
Office, #42117 Acadia P.O. ,
Calgary , T2J 7A6 . Phone :
1(403)271-4654.

42 TRAVEL
PALM SPRINGS Escape. 2 BR,
2 BA, Patios, Pool in gated c.c.
Dec . $1500C , Jan. or Mar .
$2500C. 537-1310.

EVA'S TRAVEL TIP
FIESTA WEST's
New schedule from
VICfORIA to LAS VEGAS
as of Dec. 17!95.
THU. & SUN. departures: 3, 4
or 7 nights. Non-stop flights
with excellent connections
from/to Salt Spring Island.
See us for foil details
and reservations.

Fully appointed

EVA TRAVEL

available by half day, day

LOCATED IN CREEKHOUSE

ConferenCe/Meeti~ Room

or hourly rental.
Accommodaies groups to :
30. For reservations, Phone

537·2059

156 Fulford Ganges Rd.

- Fri: 9- 4:30 p:m.
Sat.lO am. - 2 p.m.

()pen~on.

537·5523

Toll free 1-800-715-5511
042/47

Call us first at

THE TRAVEL
35 '/50

.Jea~~~M~l.ons
is pleased to announce that she
has just completed the degree of

Masters of Arts in
Midwifery Practice
from Thames Valley University
in London, England.
She is again cw::cepting new
clients in the Gun Islands and
Duncan area.
For more information call

Jeanne lyons 537-5930
035/47

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS
Take advantage of
record high log prices.
For an estimate on
your timber value
please contact

J. Langdon Logging
select logging in the
Gulf Islands since 1975.
Local references available.

Call 537-9327
after 6:00 p.m.

35/tfn

Before you

LOG
Talk to the buyer, for
current market price

SALT SPRING
TIMBER
653·4243
1·800·969·LOGS

Mens • ladles • Kids
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS
DRESSMAKING

CALL TRACEY
537·4823
(wiU pick·up & deliver)

SENIORS DISCOUNT

40 PERSONALS
SANTA FOR hire. Biggest and
best. Sixteen years experience.
Call Farmer Drew 537-1867. Ho!
Ho! Ho!

41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS
LIVE PSYCHICS. Police use us.
Rated #1 in Canada. Harness
your destiny. Talk live with gifted
psychic. Instant answers. Love ,
success, money. Find out now.
1-900-451-4055. Evanly-Rays,
24 hrs. $2.99/min. 18+.
LOVELESS ON Salt Spring ?
Meet your mate . Join Sa lt
Sprir:~g Matchmakers Service .
Matchmakers is based on personal data and some astrology.
All loveless kept on file until
mate found . All information is
strictly confidential. Please call
537-5464.
ARE YOU Game for excitement? Intimate photos and fantasies! Free, discreet info call
toll-free : 1-800-93-KAREN or
write : Karen , Box 670-GB,
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 7P2. Adults!
MODELS-DREAM of Modelling?
Avoid scams and frivolous
courses. Risk $9.95 for words of
wisdom from International
Model. Models Advocate, P.O.
Box 33057, 3919 Richmond Rd.
S.W., Calgary, Alta. T3E 7E2.
HEAVENLY
PSYCHIC
ANSWERS . Friends of thou sands, multi-talented international psychics. Relationships ,
Future, Finance, Career, Live 24
Hours, $2 .99/Min 18+ . 1-900451-3783.

SHOP
537-9911
M-F 9 am-4:30 • Sat 9-.-2
042/tfn

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE: well-known long
time established island business
involving sales and installation
of home recreational products .
Owner will train . $10,000 +
stock. For information, write to
Dept. "R", c/o Driftwood , 328
Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring
Island, B.C. V8K 2V3.
NURSERY FOR lease - garden
shop, potting shed, greenhouse,
etc . Spring 1996. Everlasting
Summer Dried Flower and Herb
Farm . Call Marcia at 653-9418.
OWN YOUR own Travel Agency
- Investment $14,995. Full training and ongoing support. Full time/Part-time. Many travel benefits. Limited availability. T.P.I.
Canada Inc., 1-800-799-9910 or
1(204)987-3322 Winnipeg.
GOVERNMENT
FUNDS .
Government assistance pro grams information available. For
your new or existing business .
Take advantage of the government grants and loans. Call 1800-505-8866.
START YOUR own Cruise
Travel Business. Licensing fee
from: $4950. Includes: 1 week
cruise , training, software &
much more . Details : David 1800-SHIP (7447).
JOIN A Winning Team . Be first
to market Sheer non-run hosiery
and fashion accessories in your
area . High Profits. Training .
Advancement. 1-800-749-3296.

PART·TIME WORK
with full-time income can be
yours with a phenomenal business of your own. High-tech
products that impact personal
safety, energy and the environment, backed by a rapidly growing Canadian company. Complete
and support. Call 537-1 015.

55 HELP WANTED

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1995 •

60 WORK WANTED

35

11 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

CANVASSER - DIRECT sales
RELIABLE HARDWORKING !
person (Aitel Exclusive Agents · man available for all types of
for Westel Communications work incl. chainsaw, carpentry,
Division of BC Rail) . The proproperty care, etc. 537-5148.
gram we offer to telephone cusPETER
BLACKMORE - World
tomers is simply to save them a
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
famous on Salt Spring for excellot of serious money on their
Tires
lent home renovations. Please
long distance charges. We pick
Batteries
cal l. 537-4382.
up no money & there are no
Accessories
costs, to our customers.
HOUSECLEANING, WALLS, winCommissions paid weekly. Call
dows washed. All maintenance
537-4554 or 537-9300
537-2030, Thor , between 5 +8
work done around house and yard.
Mon-Fri 7:30am. -7 pm.
pm.
Please call Pauline, 537-9812.
Sat 8 am -7 pm; Sun 9 am -6pm.
ALFRESCO'S CAFE has openDAN THE Man with a Van .
Corner of Rainbow Rd. & JacksonAve.
ing for part-time server .
Moving, deliveries, hauling, yard
110/tfn
Applicants should be outgoing,
work, clean ups- I do it all! 537en·ergetic, well-groomed and
9728.
enjoy a busy atmosphere. Apply
118 CARPENTERS
WOOD SPLITTING, Painting , ,
in person between 3 - 4, Mon eavestroughs , landscaping ,
Fri.
clean-up ; - housecleaning, VAN WYCK Carpentry . Fully
LOOKING FOR someone with
homecare, tutoring, $10-$12/hr. equipped and experienced in all
Message for Charles 537-9422 phases of building . For free writeither physiotherapy or hometen estimate, phone lan , 537weekdays, 9-5.
making experience. $9.00/hr, 1
5473.
hour per day, 5 days per week.
CARE AID POSITION SOU(lht,
Also , looking for volunteer to
by lady with varied nurstng
read to me (science/philosophy).
experience . Ganges area pre- 119 CATERING SERVICES
Willing to pay. 537-2464.
ferred, excellent references
LET ALFRESCO'S cater your
available. 537-5367
Christmas party. 537-5979.
PART TIME Bakery help. Apply
EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE
and
in person . Ganges Village
hard
working
lady
looking
for
Market . Must be available
125 CHILD CARE
cleaning position in and around
week-ends and evenings. 537Ganges. 537-5367.
4144.
CHILD CARE available for 6
GREAT DECKS , gazebos, month to 3 years. Mom enrolled
NORTHERN NEWS Services is
entries,
pergolas
and
artistically
in E.C.E. Programme . Please
accepting resumes for general
crafted things of wood . call 537-9181 . Great local refernews reporter. Minimum two
Finishing,
structural
repair,
conences!
years reporting experience, phostruction . Drafting and design .
tography, willing to accept term
Shaun
Adams
537-4942.
assignments in smaller commu131 CLEANING SERVICES
nities. Fax or mail: Bruce Valpy,
THREE
STOOGE
'S
House
Managing Editor, Northern
Dedicated to doing a WINDOW CLEANER seeking
News Services , Yellowknife, Cleaning.
work. Over 20 years experiNWT. X1A 2R1 . Fax: (403)873- perfect job . Please call us at ence. Phone John 537-4465.
537-9183 (ask for Joanne) .
8507.
INTERNATIONAL AGRICUL- LANDSCAPING , GARDENING ,
GULF ISLAND
TURAL Exchange - Ages 18-30 painting , yard work , etc. Hard
with agricultural experience to working. Reasonable rates. Call
live/work with family in Australia, Nova 653-4968.
New Zealand, Europe, Japan. RELIABLE PLUMBER with 22
Costs/details - 1-800-263-1827. years experience looking for
#105, 7710-5 St. S.E., Calgary, work. Repairs and service work.
JANITOI!I SERVICE
AB, T2H 2L9.
Hot water tanks . No job too
*
STRONG COMMUNICATIONS small. Call Rick at 537-4997 or
Carpets Steam
and computer skills required for fax 537-4956.
Cleaned
the position of Members
*
Services Co-ordinator by a
We also offer
regional association . Duties
include: desk top publishing a
CARPET GUARD
bi-weekly newsletter (including
TREATMENT
some writing): assistance in
organizing conventions, seminars and competitions: maintenance of BBS that interfaces
131/tfn
106 ARCHITECTURAL
with members and seven other
regional associations ; mainteDESIGNERS
nance of membership files .
Familiarity with IBM and
Macplatforms
essential .
LET'S GET STARTED!
Newspaper and/or association
Bring your sketches &
experience is desireable. Send
resumes in confidence to :
ideas and together we 'll
v
Executive Director, British
design (or upgrade) your
Columbia
and
Yukon
• carpet & upholstery. clea lng
dream
home.
Through
the
Community
Newspapers
537·1455
use of computer-aided
Association, Suite 230-1380
131/tfn
Burrard St., Vancouver, V6Z
drafting , we'll quickly pro287. Fax: (604)684-4713.
duce the working drawings you'll take to your
Jrnfessinnal
contractor.

SALT SPRING
ESSO

S

WINDOW

CLEANERS

537-9841

~

RESIDENTIAL

St41tt2
~

~LE~!~!!~~

~~1

Laboratory
Technical Assistant
required for
CasuaiNacation Relief
position. Medical
Laboratory Assistant
Program or related phlebotomy experience
required. Please reply in
writing to Gordon Herman,
LMGIH, 135 Crofton Road,
SSI , B.C. VBK 1T1
055/47

FREE EMPLOYMENT
COUNSELLING
Persons interested in
career counselling, job
search techniques, resume
writing, U.l. sponsored
training, contact Carol or
Marta at Peninsula
Employment 656-0851 for
appointment Wednesdays
on Salt Spring .

60 WORK WANJE.D
RESEARCH ASSISTANT. Well
qualified, flexible , reasonable .
M. Gabriel, 653-9653 .
YOUNG MAN seeks construction job as labourer/helper .
Some experience. Reliable and
conscientious, enjoys physical
outdoor work . Eager to start.
Reference. Peter, 537-4009.
TWO RELIABLE hardworking
British students looking for work.
Both experienced at waitressing,
bar-work, childcare, housecleaning. Please call 537-1059.

BUY TWO CLASSIFIEDS AND GET
A THIRD WEEK FREE!
(Private party f118n:handise ads only)

Call Driftwood for more
information :

537-9933

CALL HELSET
DESIGN

537·1037,-ask for Jim.

11 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS
I'H0\11'1 . I'HOII "'"'10'- \1
"I H\ II I

DONmWIN
COLLISION LTD.
• Certified Body Men
• Expert
Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting
• Glass Work
• ICBC Claims
• Rust Check Service

~

Jflnmestir~erftires::
• Borxled • InsurOO '
• UnifOilT!Erl
Cleanirg Service

537-5298
131/tfn

1Ue 4 f.we
1~ito~ai4l

• Carpet Care
• Window Cleaning
• Commercial/
Residential Floors
CALL DARREN
537-2946

134 CONCRETE

537-2513
115 Desmond Cresc., Ganges
110/tfn

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR

GULF COAST
MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

Licenced Mechanics

LIFETIME WARRANTY
on mufflers , brakes,
shocks and front end parts

Our guarantee is the best!

GANGES AUTO
MARINE
290 Park Drive

M-F, 8-5-537-9221
110/52

HOME AUTO REPAIR
The Mobile Mechanic
Sp~dolizing in

•VOLVO •HONDA
•DOMESTIC CARS •LIGHT TRUCKS

Ritchie Bragg
537·5692

*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
*REINFORCED STEEL
*BAGGED CEMENT
*DRAIN TILE
*CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road
· 1.!14.ilfu

FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED$

!

CLASSIFIEDS

36 .t. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1995

150 txCAVATING

137 CONTRACTORS

II

162 INSULATION

WALTER HUSER .
&SONS

[

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

l
t

537-5247- 537-5092
Salt Spring Island
137/tfn

BESLEY ROSE
CONS rRlJC I ION

177 MUSICAL SERVICES

231 TREE SERVICE

"The Piano Man"

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

M

•tuning
•repairs

Spedahzhla in:

•re-finishing

-sales & rentals
•bought & sold •appraisals
•free estimates

• Excavating
• Septic Fields
• Rock Walls
• Landscaping

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

POWER UME & ROiD RIGHT.OF·
WAYS, BUILDING sms, VIEWS,
TREE & BRANCH REMOVAL
BONDED

537·9531

Ken Ackerman
537-4533
177/50

183 PAINTING

537-2873

INIERIOR
PAINTING

150/a.o.tfn

151 EYEGLASSES

Economical and Quick

RONBESLEY
653-9160
137/48

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road

v~

(Lancer Building)

CtJ~~

1631NSURANCE

Salt Spring
Insurance
AQencies
(T972) Ltd.

(Optician)

Motor Vehicle Office

152 FIREWOOD

"QUAUTY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

Telephone
537-5463

GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

Serving Salt Spring 14 years
Conspetltlve & Reliable
FIREW~OD LOGS WANTED

653·4678
Perry Booth

lJ

(wiD compensate owner)

Pristine Floor
Installations
Carpet & linoleum
Installed &Repaired,
also re-stretches
Will supp~ flooring olso!

~OJISTRUCTION LTD.

• General Contractors
• Commercial
• Construction Management
• Custom Homes
• Residential
• Renovations

537-0702
156 GARDENING/
LANDSCAPING
GARY' S GARDEN Care. 13
years experience. Completely
power-equ ipped . Prunin~ and
spraying , hedges, rotot1lling ,
brushcutting. 537-5793.

Sell and Install
Top Quality

LOSE FAT and inches without
dieting. New revolutionary program designed to attain and
maintain desired body size.
Tremendous earning potential.
For free information phone: 1800-504-5453.

BUNDS & SHADES
• Vertical• Venetian • Roller

161 HEATING

THE BLINDS GUYS

. .J!'

148 ELECTRICAL

Fully Stocked Sheet
Mefal Shop Custom
Fabricating & Welding

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

A Driftwood
subscription
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537-9933

302 APPLIANCES
183/50

UR
NG

GOOD SELECTION of clean,
reconditioned appliances at
Island Furniture in Sidney, 6563032.
"VIKING" CLOTHES dryer,
reconditioned . Clean, reliable.
$200 obo. 653-9378.
SINGER MSP7 Magic steam
iron, new, never out of box. 5372879.

304 AUTOMOTIVE

165 LAWYERS

ENGINES REBUILT from $795.
Engine remanufacture from
$995. 6months to pay . 6yr
120,000km limited warranty.
Bond Mechanical ... building
engines for 28 years. 872-0641,
8a.m.-8p.m., 7 days.

WE TAKE The Fear out of
ICBC. Major ICBC injury claims.
Joel A. Wener, trial lawyer for 25
years. Call free 1-800-665-1138.
· Contingency fees . Simon,
Wener & Adler.

31 0 BUILDING SUPPLIES

WARMENHOVEN

MASONRY

195/tfn

Chimneys • Fireplaces
Bricks & Blocks

537-2491
HEARTHSTONE ON-LINE!
Marketplace for local craftspeople & artisans. Have your own
Web page on the Internet!
Phone 537-4312 for particulars.
CLERKAHOLIC: PAPERWORK
by the pound or by the hour. Full
or part time. Stewart, 653-9099.

203 RENTALS

~IN BOW

\.~~NTALS LTD.

HOURS:
Non. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Holidays 1.0 a.m. - 4 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Equipment Rental
Sales & Service
AGENT FOR:

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE
537-2167

SALT SPRING
MINI STORAGE
HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING

COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

537-2732

~
carcnl
•

.

RATES FROM $45/MONTH
Features:

Installation;
Heat Pumps, Oil,
Propane & Electric
Wood Combo Furnaces

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

1·800·240·2665
1065A Canada Ave., Duncan
161/49

Roll ends - clean newsprint
available at the Driftwood,
Various sizes & prices. 537-

9933.

SAFE, CONVENIENT
& ECONOMICAL

• Electronic access
• Security monitoring
• Climate controlled
• One level loading
• 8 affordable sizes

LEGALLY ZONED
AND INSURED
SAFER THAN ANY
OLD BARN!

537·5888
347 Upper Ganges Rd.
174/a.o.tfn

SAVE 'TIL THE COWS
COME HOME!
Buy two classifieds and get a
third one free!
Private party, cash only.
MC!Visa
For further details call

537-9933

MUST SELL (75'W x300 ' L
X20'H) "new" steel building, roof
system only, can be divided .
Immediate delivery. Engineered
d rawings included . Open to
offers .
Suggested
retail
$117 ,500 . Phone : 1-800-5659800.
CABINETS IN Stock, countertopsNan ities also. Kitchen Craft
Factory outlet. Cash & Carry
Cabinet Warehouses : **4278
Lougheed, Burnaby 298-9277 **
19700 Bypass Langley 5347273 **800 Cloverdale Ave.,
Victoria 475-1159 **561-11th
Ave., Campbell River 287-8787
**1868 Spall Rd., Kelowna 8606638 **2580 Bowen Rd . ,
Nanaimo 756-9229 **12111
Bridgeport, Richmond 279-9691
**3566 Massey, Prince George
561-2240.

1986 HONDA ACCORD , 2 dr.
hatchback, automatic, sport edition , sunroof, am/fm , 119,000
kms ., good condition . $4300
obo. 537-4137.
1985 TAN OLDSMOBILE
C itation, excellent condition ,
$1800 obo. Call Sheila at 5374678.
1978 CHEVY NOVA. Original 1
owner family car, reliable , in
good cond. $1600 obo . 5374977.
1986 HONDA Civic, 4 door
sedan, NT radio, tapedeck, tilt
steering, one owrier. $3,950 .
Call 653-4625.
1980 GMC Van 350 auto, 4x11
roof rack . Good work truck.
Runs good. $1200 obo. Randy
537-9402.
1977 Chevy Van 350, P/S &
P/B , A/C . Cruise control ,
camperized, equalizer hitch, 2" ·
ball. $1900. 537-1331 .
1951 CHEV pick-up 1/2 tonne, 6
cylinder , 4 speed . Runs ,
mechanically ok, lots of work
done, needs body work. Sale or
trade. $1500 obo. 537-5424.
1979 5 .0 LITRE MUSTANG .
Brown, new 3 spd . auto tran .
w ith shift kit. $600 invested
within last month. $500 obo. Call
Krishna, bus. 537-9333, home
537-9103. 1981 MERCURY ZEPHYR station wagon . Well maintained ,
runs well. $700 obo. Call 5375180.
1978 OLDSMOBILE custom
cruiser station wagon . Good
condition, 8 passenger, lots of
extras. $550. 537-9903.
1993 OLDSMOBILE 6 cycl., like
new . $13,500. Am/fm radio,
tape . All electric. 43,000 km.
537-5903.
WANTED - GOOD canopy for
full size pick-up. 537-1630.
1982 DATSUN KING CAB
diesel. 5 spd., ps, pb.Good running order, $1400 obo . 5371686.
'77 DATSUN PICK-UP long-box.
H.D. shocts...rebuilt engine. In
good running order. 700. 5374819.
'87 HONDA ACCORD , very
good condition, 4 door, 5
speed, sun-roof, 4 new tires, all
new brakes , cruise control ,
152,000 km. $5100. 653-9167.
1987 CAMARO Z28 loaded,
mint condition, 85,000 kms. "T"
roof, $8000. Phone 537-0678.
1990 FORD MUSTANG, 5L,
hatchback, sunroof, grey. Only
46,000km phone 537-2908.
78 F-1 00 SHORT BOX step side
460 stacks. In good condition.
$3200 or best offer. 537-5108.
1979 OLDSMOBILE 98 STATIONWAGON , runs good, aircared Spring/95. First $295
takes. 604-532-0706.
1985 CHRYSLER LASER, good
shape, very clean . $1800 obo .
Phone 537-1069.
1969 CHEV PICKUP, heavy, 1/2
ton, 350, 4 spd., good mechanical condition. Canopy . Good
rubber . $1100 firm. tan , 6539566.

WANTED •••

Jaim's Sawyer
· Service

tnJ:k rental

sCOOTER RENTALS

89-94 model cars or trucks
to purchase for cash or will
consign. We will pay top
dollar for the right vehicle.
Call collect Hindle Pontiac
Buick, Duncan at 748-4331

& Cedar Products
Quality decking & siding

sa 50

thousand

board feet

537-4629
364 lower Ganges Rood
_ (Next to GVM)

174 MOVING & STORAGE

BRIAN & LORNA TOLMAN
537·1737

ANDRE 537·2156

Call John Paul

1

163/tfn

171/tfn

FULL RANGE OF FABRICS
AND COLOURS
•Free in-home estimates
•Installation available
• R~ir & Custom Fitting
of other brands

ACCENT ELECTRIC Lm.

1\

FOR ALL

171 MISC. SERVICES

160 HEALTH & FITNESS
143 DRAPERIES

-··

= Interior Painting

168 MASONRY

153 FLOORING

R. -ENBOOM

Ph. 537-1080 Fax 537-2556
Res. 537-2680
Box 374, Ganges, Salt
Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2W1

Ganges Post Office

SSI, BC VBK 2W1
Wall papering
& painting

1930s DINING ROOM suite
sideboard, table with leaf & six
chairs . Dark wood. $1200 obo.
537-1957.
1920s DINING ROOM su ite ,
table c/w built in leaf. China cabinet , 6 chairs & sideboard .
$2800. 537-1957.

537-9531

653-4437
Gerry Bourdin
or office

·

537-5527

I~Ui t

~

P.0. Box 385

195 PLUMBING & HEATING

137/tfn

* COMMERCIAL
* CUSTOM HOMES
*RENOVATIONS
*ADDITIONS

300 ANTIQUES

VOLQUARDSE!n
537-5188

OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday - Friday

Fax 537-9700
115 Fullord-Ganges Rd., Ste 1104
Salt Spring Island. VBK 2T9

537-4161

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.

TOM

All Classes Of Insurance

231 Saltspring Way,
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6
Seroing Salt Spring for 32 years

231/tfn

183/47 .

RICHARD WEATHERAll
537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

(11gO) W.

Message for Charles
537-9422 weekdays 9-5

315 CARS & TRUCKS

203/tfn

207 ROOFING

ROOFING

315/tfn

322 COMPUTERS

GREAT GIFT IDEA! -

Jepson Palm Sander
with dust bag

ssgss

Shake 'n' Shingle
RE-ROOF
NEW REPAIRS
• Free Estimates

• 5 Year Warranty

• Could Save $$$!

RONCALBERY
537-2084
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1981

~~
EMERGENCY REPAIRS
• Shake • Shingle • Metal
• Torch on • Skylights
. New Construction and Reroofs
WAYNE SIMONS
537-1312

Mon.-Fri.
7am- 5:30pm

COMPUTER, LAP TOP 486,
$800. Phone 537-2464.

,

325 CRAFTS

'SEAHORSE .
HOBBIES

Sat. Sam-5:30pm
166 Rllinbow Rd.

537-5564
Fax 537-1207

Windsor P131wood
310/47

CRACKER

~:~. . . . . . . 15f•.
.J.NEW SELECTION*
~OF CRAFT BOOKS

Create

your own

315 CARS & TRUCKS
1993 RED JEEP Cherokee
sport 4 x 4. Low miles. Excellent
condition. 5 door, air conditioning. Serious inquiries only . A
steal at $18,000. 537-1957.
1965 V .W . BEETLE. Runs
great, very little rust. $750 obo.
537-5021.

•

~~~
325/47

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

330 FOOD PRODUCTS
APPLES, APPLES, apples:
Organic winter Winesap, hard,
crispy and juicy. Excellent keepers, perfect kid size. 40cents/lb.
537-5937.
.

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES
. . SALT SPRING

U!IJ MEDICAL SUPPLY
For all your home
health care supplies.

at the

MOBILE
MARKET
Monday - Saturday 9-6
Creekside on McPhillips

537·1784
330/47

335 FURNITURE
PINE FURNITURE. No particle
board. Choose from bedroom
suites, bunk beds, bookcases,
wardrobes, desks and much
more . Proudly made on
Vancouver Island . The Pine
Factory, 618 Herald Street,
Victoria, 383-1857 and 5201
Tran:; Canada Hwy., Duncan,
746-8886.
MUST SELL - 10 pee . pecan
dining room suite . $1400 obo.
537-5057.
SOLID MAPLE cocktail table in
excellent condition . Must sell.
No room. $75. 537-1851.
SOFA BED, dressers, TV
stands, folding cot. All offers
considered. 537-1957.

340 GARAGE SALES
MOVING SALE, Sat. & Sun., 10
- 4, 156 Main Street. No early ;
birds please. Lots of neat sjyff.
JUMBLE SALE
stUff"& things
you can't live without, like doors,
windows, clothing, etc., etc. 102, 915 North End Road.
YARD SALE Sat., Nov. 25.
Woodstove, generator, flute,
freezer, & lots of miscellaneous.
9 · - 3, 133 Twin Flower
Road .537-4660.
ATUBOAY. NOV. 25 - 106
Grans View Place, off-Sunset. 92 pm. No early birds. Rain or
shine. Two microwaves, linens,
books, crystal, custom drapes,
imported fabrics, new designer
clothes, antiq , bar stools, luggage, men 's suits , gatden
equipment, and much, mucfi
more.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26 ,
noon-3 pm . Last of the season!
This is it!! Something for everyone. 134 Tripp Rd.
GARAGE SALE, Nov. 25, 122
Cedar Lane, 10-12. Do your
Christmas shopping now! Lots
of new gift items, mens new
large clothing, new books and
other stuff too . Coffee tables,
linens, small appliances, kitchen
stuff, TV, etc.
KIDS STUFF, kids bikes, household, workshop, pair of caned
canoe seats, '85 Toyota Tercel
stationwagon, clothes, etc. 141
Fer-de-Lance Rd., off Maliview,
. Saturday, 9-noon. Rain or shine.
537-4418.

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES

• Bathroom safety products
• Walkers & Canes
• Wheelchairs & scooters
• Driving Aids & Ufts
• Stairglides/ramps
• Barrier-free renos
• Maintenance & service
• Rentals I Leases
... we are here to meet all your
mobility and accessibility needs.

#1 0 • 9843 Second Street,
Sidney, B.C.
343/16/96

• Walkers & Canes
• Bathroom Aids
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
• Full range of Foam
Products
• Supports, Braces & more.

Mon.-Fri. 10-5
Sat. by appointment
Upper Ganges Centre

537·1990
·343/tfn

350 MISC. FOR SALE
WE BUY & sell used chainsaws.
Top price for ¥our trade on a
new Jonsered , Sweden's oldest & largest saw manufacturer.
"We sell the best and service
the resr. Ross the Boss Mobile
Marine & Saw, 537-9908.
I BUY used guitars, any style,
for cash. 537-1211.
ORGANIC PEARS . Premium
quality, Bose and Cornice from
the White Fig orchard in
Vesuvius Bay. 537 -5791 ·
STORAGE TANKS, polyethylene water storage, septic tanks,
D-boxes, rain barrels . Gulf
Islands Septic, 653-4013.
CHILD'S SCOOTER, age 6 and
!m· rand new in box $40;
assembled
$50 .
Great
Christmas gift. 537-4695.
FIREWOOD.
$110/CORD .
Unseasoned, split, delivered .
Call537-5148.
QUEEN BOXSPRING & mattress, $150; mattress only $75;
good kitchen table & 6 chairs ,
$250. 537-9395. ~
RUG SALE - Pre-Christmas
savings on exquisite handmade
tribal carpets from Afghanistan,
Turkey, Iran and Mundo Maya.
Also, saddlebags, tapestries ,
tablecloths and pillow covers
plus .. .ethnic jewelle~ - silver,
amber, jade, etc. S1d Filkow
Tribal Rugs & Kilims, Creekside
on McPhillips (above Mobile
Market) . 537-4131.
WANTED : IF you have a
sausage stutter, please give me
a call. 537-9566. Thank you.
LECLERC FLOOR loom, 45"
plus several reeds and accessories. Lots of wool to get you
started. $425. 537-4217.
PAIR ALMOST new twin beds,
with linen. $100/each obo. 6534546.
FOR SALE: Jenn-air stove, two
elements, griddle, good condition. Best offer . Call before
noon, 537-4230.
CHAIRS, MICROWAVE, some
golf clubs and bag. Vacuum .
Large bedspread. 537-9348.
OPERA LENGTH cultured pearl
necklace for sale. Appraised at
$3,000, asking $2,300 or best
offer. Please phone 537-0638.
HEALTHRIDER CHRISTMAS
for your wife (or overweight husband)? Covert Bailey says give
them a HealthRider. ASOTV. I
have Lowest Canadian Price
$648. (+GST/PST) delivered on
Salt Spring .Shop at home. Call
Eric, 537-2250.
SEGA GENESIS with Lion King,
Mortal Kombat $145 . Saga
Master with 8 games $65. Word
processing typewriter with spellright iunction $125. Deluxe 13
cu.ft. freezer $295. Toshiba 27"
stereo/closed captioning T.V. 10
mos. old $495. Magnasonic dual
cassette portable stereo $55 .
537-1523
TWO USED wall insert fireplaces , 10ft. insulated 8 in .
chimneys. Not C.S.A. , offers .
537-1038.
NEAR NEW box and tailgate for
Ford truck $350, 1800 's tall
chest of drawers $250 ,
Browning · 12 gauge $ 250 . Call
Drew 537-1867.
GIFT CERTIFICATES! Piano
lessons for Christmas, the perfeet stockin9 .stutter. $20 - $35.
Call Barry Livingston 5 ~ 7 - 4884 ·
LA~GE. WASHED dramrock, 1
1/ 2 mm~s crushed pothole
gravel, highway sand and 20
other sand and gravel products.
Rainbow Landscape Supply .
537-4346.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
SEWAGE TREATMENT plants
for difficult, restricted areas .
"Whitewater" system reduces
septic field requirements up to
50%, eases demand on existing,
overburdened fields . Gulf
Islands Septic, 653-4013.
20% OFF ON chainsaw chains
for all makes. Husky & Jonsered
22" & 24", 2 chains for price of
one. Save 50% . Ross the Boss
Mobile Marine & Saw . 5379908.
ROCK AROUND the clock! Self
serve gravel mart - always openl
We load Fri. & Sat., delivery
almost anytime. Rainbow
Landscape Supply. 537-4346.
IT'S TV/VCR season. A
Panasonic TV with a 3 year warranty is still covered when other
makes are already being
scrapped . Quadratic Solutions
537-4522.
INUIT SCULPTURE by Francis
Rueben. Sedna
the Sea
Goddess, carved in alabastair.
$1200 or trade for equally valuable art, antiques or stained
glass. 537-5679.
REWARD FOR return or info
leading to return of opal necklace, lost at bowling alley on
Nov. 9. Belongs to 9 year old
girl, passed down by her
grandma. Have a heart, claim
reward , and no questions. Call .
Cassandra 537-5679.
A GREAT gift for any occasion.
CDs from $5.99. Check out our
boxed sets from $14.99.
Quadratic Solutions 537-4522.
STOVE- WATERFORD 103
Airtight opens to wide line box.
Excellent
condition ,
GL
approved. Must sell - offers .
653-9729.
UNIQUE GIFTI A pastel portrait
bY. award winning artist Gail
Sibley. For appointment please
call537-0838.
DELTA 32" radial drill press ,
brand new $31:>0; Sakura 21 "
scroll saw, as new $300. 5379959.
5 HP COMPRESSOR , 60 gal.
tank, 220 volt 1 ph with regulator/separator. Like new. $600.
537-2840.
MACINTOSH LC, System 7. 4
MB ram, 50 MD hard drive ,
colour monitor, Stylewriter
printer with several programs.
$1000 obo. 537-1150.
INDIAN WOOL rug 5 x 7 (like
new). Cream with pastel pattern.
Cost $950, sell for $450 obo .
537-1150.
THE
SHIRT
off
our
backs ... receive our special edition "Jaws" Sweatshirt with minimum $50 donation to the •Jaws
of Life Fund " . Donations to
Ganges Firehall, Mon.-Fri., 8-5,
Thrifty Foods or any volunteer
firefighters.
38' LIVE-IN TRAILER $4500 ,
400 channel scanner, new,
$350. Yamaha keyboard , full size touch sensitive stand, $350.
537-2801.
ICE CREAM cakes now available at Embe Bakery. Call 53}5611.
BABY TO Teen Furniture and
Accessories. New and used for
all budgets. BC's largest selection . T J's The Kiddies Store 1800-755-4T JS for the closest
T.J.'s on shop by phone.
BUILDINGS FROM future .
Q20x48
$6535,
Q42x60
$11,965, A30x42 $8163,
S25x30 $6464, including ends,
sliding-door, GST, and freight to
Vancouver, call 1-800-6685111.
CRAFT & FLORAL supplies,
factory direct, warehouse prices.
Eucalyptus, sinuata, castia and
Gorman statico. Strawflowers,
gyp, raffia, spanish moss,
wheat, ruffled and flat laces,
baskets and wicker products,
styrofoam, floral wire, papermetallic and iridescent tw1st, doll
hair, eyes, poms, bells, silk flowers, music buttons, potpourri oil,
glue sticks, aleenes, glue; craft
wired curling and polyester ribbons, plush and muslin animals,
straw hats, ribbon poly and dry
look roses; chenille, Qlitter, felt,
craft kits, mops, plast1c canvas,
nests, feather and mushroom
birds, abaca angels and abaca
forms, hair clips, aida cloth.
Send $2. for 72 page catalogue,
CRYSBI Crafts Inc ., R.R.#3,
High River, AB, T1V 1N3.
ENJOY
PRIVATE
Cable
Television's great choices for as
little as $39.75/month (oac) .
Now available in areas where
cable companies do not supply!
Call1-800-798-6800.
ECONOMICAL PRE-ENGI NEERED Steel Buildings . Any
/ size and style, Quonset, Straight
Wall and rigid frame designed to
fit your needs. For the best pricing and complete installation
services call today! B.C. Metal
Building 1-800-773-3977.

350.lwiSC. FOR SALE
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
Than
Wood" .
QuonsetStraightwall quonset, Structural ·
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company,
we won't be undersold. Service
and satisfaction guaranteed!
Western Steel Buildings 1-800565-9800.
CENTRAL VACUUM Queries?
Questions, repairs, service and
parts. If you're not happy with
your system please give us a
call 1-800-264-0995.
SPAS! SPAS! Spas! Clearance
special - 5 only! Complete 5
person spa for $2,799. Call now!
1-800-998 -6312 . Steel reinforced . Replacement spa cover
on sale, regular $449. Now only
$299. Call1-800-998-6312
CANADIAN CEDAR Log Fall
Savings Special. Order now and
save 10%. Imagine living in the
warmth and beauty of a Cedar
Log Home. Phone : (604)7828337, (604)558-1800.
FROZEN PIPES? Plug in
Raychem G*rdian electric heating cables. Yciur pipes will never
freeze again . Available at
Westburne and Gough . Ask for
HeatSystems at 1-800-6636873. '
I
WOODEN CRIB, new mattress,
$60 ; 2 sl id ing mi rror closet
doors, 2' 6" x 7' 10", $75. 5379949.
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FRASER•s

·· y ~~

THIMBLE FARMS

ARBUTUS,\~~

.175
537-5788
7 days a week
. 10 am-4:30pm

From "rug size"
to "room size"

WE PAY

THE TAXES
AREA RUGS
Cotton woven rugs in
plaids, plains and
multi-colours.
-Examples -

PLANT
FALL &SPRING
BLOOMING
BULBS NOW!

Foot the bill and make
someone toe-tally happy

537-1088
350/49

Selected Bulbs on Sale!

BARE RUT ROSES
AVAILABLE NOW
~

Large Selection
otPoned
Fruit &Nut Trees
Available Now!
- HELP RECYCLE -

Bring your empty pots and
containers for us to reuse.

Reynolds Trumpet with
music stand ............. $250
Cellini, 120 base, piano
accord ian .................$300
Small Lowrey electric
organ - Genie ...... .. . $500
(two keyboards & automatic
rhythm mechanism)
All instruments are like new,
and have hardly been used.
Call FA Hillier

537-2367
Galiano Island
350/47

The Christmas
Sp~

FABRICS•••
See our selection and expert
workmanship for yourseH.
DROP BY OUR
SHOWROOM TODAY!

~~

CIDCKADEE"\
PINE

15%

OFF EVERYfiDNG

in our showroom 'til Dec. 24th.

Lots ofneat gifts.

* Serving Trays
* Bread Knives
*Mirrors

350/ao.tfn

$29000
Sale priced at
7-56 X 86

BRICK
COLOURED

$9900

Burritt Bros.
Carpets ~~~~
120 LOWER GANGES RD.

5l7-55ll
35tJ/47

SOLID WOOD Dinettes in
several colours, 5 pee.
$299.95, 5 pee. $459.95;
· Walnut antique 9 pee.
dining suite $999.95; walnut bedroom suite c/w
Sealy posturepedic mattress, box spring, $458;
hi-back sofa, loveseat,
like new, $369.95

BUY&SAVE
9818 4th St. , Sidney

FREE

BEACHCOMBER
SPA VIDEO
Call today for your FREE
spa video on everything
you wanted to know abOut
spos, but were afraid
to ask!
, ,

$699

~ ~~ .~;, ..
. . :6

~-~1.~~ ~Z'- :;;0~~:,

IIAPPI MAPPI
IIAPtl. ltl.l'l't
653-9196
A Perfect Gift

,.

217 Baker Road
537-9606
350/48

From India

ALSO ...

an exciting selection of unique
and unusual handmade ornaments
from around the world.

*ADVENT CALENDARS*

':::~~

Moo~':~
.f.'No ordinary toy store"

124 Lower Ganges Road

. 537-1966

1o

o/o

OFF

ALL NATURAL
BODYCARE
PRODUCTS
'until Nov. 28/95

Shampoos • Lotions
Bath Oils- Toothpaste

andmortl ...

~
NA¥URALF00DS
Trading Co. Bldg.
Lower Ganges Rd.
Mon.-Sat. 9-6 537-2325

Call or visit your local slore:

320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island
537-2111

OPEN DAILY 10-5

As featured in
Canadian House & Home under
"Fab Finds under $25"

350/47

Home Design Centre

*Shelves

NOW AVAILABLE!
Paper Mache
Ornaments

:r-

~ arriv:;p.~

Grace Point Square
Showroom: 537·5837
Upholstery Shop: 537·5263

FIESTA

:·

Professional Foot Care

GIFT CERTIFICATES

-

"Put Comfort in

ROLL ENDS

350 MISC. FOR SALE

350 MISC. FOR SALE

Burritt Bros.
Carpets
Your Home for
the Holidays"

J7

WESTCOAST
BATTERIES
Auto,
Farm,
Motorcycles,
Industrial,
Golf Cart,
Marine

360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
NOW SELLING : reconditioned
pianos from $1295 - $3000,
Including warranty, moving and
tuning. Pianos rented also. Ken
Ackerman Piano Service, ..S374533.
SEEKING STUDENT model
banjo. 537-9616.
HAMMOND ORGAN for sale ,
romance
series
124Xl.
Excellent condition. $650.
Phone 537-9850 after 4:30p.m.
WURLITZER PIANO, well maintained, excellent sound $950;
Legend tube amp, 75w, orig.
Celestion speaker $550. 5370748.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
BEEF - TWO live steers, ready
for the freezer. 537-2702 or 5372824.
PET PARROTS. Beautiful gentle babies that make ideal
medium sized, quiet compan ions. $800.00 each. 537-0838.
LOVING NATURE plus a beautiful body! Part Siamese shorthair
female cat for adoption . Beige
body, tabby face, tail and legs.
Loves to cuddle. SPCA, 5372123.
BORDER COLLIE pups, 10
weeks. 537-5505 (days) .
PUREBRED DALMATIONS
puppies born October 4, $300
female , $400 male . Call Dan 1604-975-6251 pager 1-604-7453703.

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
1983 CLASS A 23' Cu stom Built
motorhome. $6500. 537-0833.

tbe

Tuea~

Sbro

#2-111 Robinson Rd.
537·2876

350/tfn

BUY TWO CLASSIFIEDS AND GET
ATHIRD WEEK FREE!
(Private party merchandise ads only)

Cal l Driftwood for more
information:

537-9933

l
I
j

~

.1
~

l
l

38

.&

CLASSIFIEDS

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1995

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

410 R'EAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for
your consiQnment vehicle. Also
parts, serv1ce, propane, sanitation and 24 hour car and R.V.
wash. Vancouver Island's only
complete R.V . .centre. Triangle
Homes Ltd ., S1dney. Your first
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL5916.
LOVELY OLDER factory
camperiz~d van. 1976 Dodge,
95,000 m1les, propane furnace,
stov.e and fridge, raised roof,
awnmg, lots of storage, excellent mechanically. Very clean
and kept under cover. $3800.
537-5269.

20 ACRES, FARMLAND
ravines, springs, treed, fir and
cedar, ocean and valley view.
653-4272.
PRICE
REDUCTION
Brinkworthy Sale. Excellent
value and ready for immediate
occupancy. For details, call 5375505. (days)
SECLUDED, SCENIC 5 acres
on south end of Island.
Southwestern exposure offers
magical sunsets. Arbutus and
fir . Water & hydro to line. Asking
$139,000. 653-4117. FOR SALE. James Bay Condo.
$145 :000 . Two bedrooms 2
baths, living room with fireplace,
dmmg room, Oak kitchen, sun
deck, lots of storage . 7 3/4%
mortgage available. Call owner
1-604-384-7297.
GREAT BUY on building lots.
Ready to build on or a great
mvestmen_t holding property.
Lots starting at $59,000.
Vesuvius
area, · Patrick
Akerman , Re/Max, 537-9977.
3 .61 ACR~S WITH mobile
home in need of some TLC.
Good garden area and good
cleared pasture. Great buy at
$105,000 . Patrick Akerman
Re/Max, 537-9977.
MOUNTAIN VALLEY river
ranch. 2,000 acres secluded,
recreational, retreat. Good
home, barns , corrals. Several
good, smaller S.W . foothill
ranches. Jack Folsom Chief
Mountain Realty 1 (403)6263232 anytime.
SUNSHINE COAST Building
lots just 1 hour from Vancouver.
3 Ocean view lots in Sechelt.
Exceptionally located in the
downtown core. Rare find . Fully
serviced. $84 ,000 . (604)8852000.
.

376 SPORTING GOODS
CROSS
COUNTRY
skis
- (Karhu), boots, poles, etc., size
7, 10, 12. $75 set (used twice).
Two 18 speed mountain bikes,
like new, $175 & $125. 537.
1523.

379 FREE/RECYCLABLE$

I

SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot, located at 349 Rainbow
Rd. is open Tuesday thru '
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This ,
service is operated by Salt
Spring Island Community '
Services. Please call the recycle ;
depot at 537-1200, or community services at 537-9971 for
information on materials '
accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only. There
is no charge to place items in
this column . Ads must be submitted in person at the Driftwood
office (328 Lower Ganges Road)
by normal dead!' .1e (Monday
noon).
TWO FEMALE guinea pigs,
large cage plus carrying cage,
wood chips, food, the works.
Free. 537-9957.
WOOD STOVE, non CSA
approved , air tight Pacific
Energy. 537-4906.
FREE': DOUBLE-SIZED mattress and boxspring . You pick
\JP· 537-4800.
WASHER , MAIN seal broken .
Good condition. Colour T.V. 26
Lnch, should work but won 't.
p37-4724.
CHILD'S BEDFRAME, 5374077.
UNIVERSITY SCIENCE and
math textbooks, 1970's vintage.
537-9959.

;:-&t
Ll l l S IUCIII I I I I l l l t l l l l

WAS $159,999
NOW
$139,000

0•

1700 sq.ft.

retail

PETER JACQUEST
537-4529

Island
____ ~plorer
Property
Management
Limited

515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

OPEN HOUSE

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

Saturday, Nov. 25
3:00 - 4:00 pm.
For further info call

604-245-3311
604-741·0353
410/47

420 FINANCING

MORTGAGES
Firsts & Seconds
Purchase or Refinance
Lenders: Life insurance, Trust ·
companies, and others.
Competitive rates & fees ·
(Usually no fees on frrsts)

DAVID TRACE
479-3732

385 WANTED

537-9933

S.S. PROPERTY WATCH
Securl!Y while you're away
Gardens • Pets • Plants
OUR SPECIALTY
Bonded & Licensed

KIHEI MAUl, one bdrm . condo,
kitchenette, 300' from beautiful
beach, walking distance to
shopping. Island owned . Great
daily & monthly rates. 537-5083.

· Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

CALL NOW!

537·5521

For sale by owner this new
2 bdrm., 2 bath townhouse, D/W, jetted tub,
bonus room, bi-vac, f!J
GST {with rebate to Vl>rtrlru-11

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES

A Driftwood Subscription will
save you almost 50% off the
newsland price!

Commercial Units for rent
• low rates! Call Ron at

''

PRO.IIC1'

WANTED:
REBOUNDER.
Please call 537-9209 after 6.
CRIB END panels from old or
broken cribs, for art project. I'll
take the whole crib if you prefer.
Also wanted, anatomically correct boy doll, reasonable price.
Diana 537-5130.
WANTED: PUGMILL , electric
stove , carpet, square-D breakers . 5:F-2840 evenings or
leave message.
20 LITRE pails with lids, clean
n~painted on labels. 537-4277. '
I NEED SYDNEY Banks cassette tapes. Can you help me?
Please call Lillian 539-2231 or
'263-6524 , leave message for
Lillian. _
DOLL HOUSE for small dolls.
Preferably wood. Call 537-2122
between 10 - 5.
KARATE SPARRING gear
wanted for 8 - 10 year old . Call
653-2374.
WANTED CLOTHES Washer.
Small apartment size. Approx.
20" X 24" X 21". 537-5647.

UPPER GANGES
CENTRE

Toll free pager: 1-604-979-3094
Mid-Island Mortgage & Savings
#409 - 3960 Quadra St.
Victoria, B.C.

!ic BUILDER•s INTERIM!-+:
t

Developers' Loans
Land Mortgages
1st & 2nd Mortgages

--fc
ic
i' Most approvals same day i'
ic DOUG HAWKES ic
ic 812-3066 collect ic
1c
any day
-+c
ic including holidays ic
ic 3690 Shelboume St., Vic. ic
~

ANYWHERE IN B.C.

HAWKES MORTGAGE
DEADLINE
NOTICE
Regular Classified
Deadline:
MONDAY NOON
Too Late to Classify
Deadline:
TUESDAY NOON
Call 537-9933

ARBUTUS MOTEL. Large kitchenettes, monthly rates from
$475 . Utilities & cable TV
in cluded. Available Oct. 1.
Phone 537-5415.
ROOM IN co-op house/organic
farm . Pleasant situation for
young single person. Work trade
possibility. No smoking/vegetarian . Laundry, hot tub. Shared
food & prepared meals . Call
Linda, 537-5240.
ENGLISH STYLE cottage, 2
bedrooms, fireplace, workshop,
sunroom, 1/2 mile to Ganges
$850/mo. Available Dec 15.
537-2408.
SOUTH END, view, brand new
two bedroom , long term lease
from January 1. N/S, pet maybe.
$800 +utilities. 925-0748.
COTIAGE. CLOSE to Ganges.
2 bdrm., unfurnished, workshop,
garden, 4 appliances. Suitable
for
single/couple .
NS.
References. $715/mo. Available
Jan. 1/96. 604-327-7407 eves.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE , ocean
view , walking distance to
Ganges, $1 000/mo. , long term ,
tenants strictly screened . 1-604263-3759.
MODERN ALL electric. 1 bdrm.
seaview cottage, near Fulford
Ferry. Long term . $500. 6534546.
1 BEDROOM COTIAGE in private setting near Ganges. N/S,
N/P, available immediately
$500. References. 537-4084.
TWO/THREE BEDROOM home
in town, $850 per month . N/S,
!'J/P. Call Myles, 537-5515.
COSY TWO bedroom home,
large lot, close to town.
Available
immediately.
References required . $750 +
utilities. 653-9786.
TEMPORARY RENTAL, house
for·' sale, $550/mo. Immaculate
references only. Call Sharon
Lee, 604-254-4891.
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
home, oceanview, 4 appliances,
on Walker Hook, available
December 1 - July 1. N/S, N/P.
Reverences please. $750 & utilities. 604-946-9966.

-

604-537-4722

•

3 br. Close to town.

$V75/mo.

•

2 br. Cusheon Lake,
N/S, NIP, $800/mo.

•

1 bdrm. suite; n/s, n/p,
$550;mo.

•

Call Dan 537-4722

530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
FURNISHED ROOM for rent,
responsible, mature person
wanted. 5 mins. walk to Ganges.
Private entrance, $350/mo. 5370629.
HOUSE SHARE. Single room in
beautiful waterfront home.
Available immediately for singl~
person . 2 km . from town . Nonsmoking vegetarian. $350/mo. &
food . 537-4797.

540 WANTED/RENTALS

LONG TERM
Quiet, childless widow,
mid-40's, responsible,
sober, N/S, $ reliable,
self-employed translator,
excellent references, seeks
800 sq.ft. stand-alone
cottage, 1990's standards,
away from noise/traffic.
$500 per month.
Please call Louise collect:
1 (604) 388-0645.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TRAIL & NATURE Club meeting
for November 23 has been cancelled in order that members
can attend the "Hidden Coast"
talk at the high school at
7:30pm . Tickets for the
Christmas lunch will be sold at
the United Church from 6:307:30pm, November 23.
ANTIQUE AUCTION . Don't forget. View: Sat., November 25,
10- 8; Sun., November 26, 1012:30. Auction starts at 1 p.m.
November 26, Lions Club, 103
Bonnet Avenue.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

!

FISHERMAN'S
BALL, 1983 CAPRI 2 DOOR, H.B., 4
December 2, 8pm. Rod 'n Gun cyl, auto, P.S., P.B., sunroof,
Club. Barley Bros. Hoe Down clean, runs well, $950 obo. 537' 4094.
Pot Luck. Tickets Volume II.
PAINTING /TILESETTING, BACHELOR/BASEMENT Suite
quality and reliability guaran- .in south end, well lit, $450 incluteed. Free estimates. Phone sive. 653-9160.
Dudley Nielson 537-2292.
BRAND NEW 1 bedroom, availA GIFT TO Share! The Victoria able December 1, $600/mo.
Civic Orchestra concert. 653-4071.
Saturday, December 16 at 2 pm, VW RABBIT, diesel, 1981 .
High School Performance area. Exceptional
condition,
It will be a magnificent celebra- inside/out, _no rust, excellent
tion of the joys of the season. mechanical maintenance, runs
Tickets still available at beautifully, 55mpg. $2500. 653ArtSpring or et cetera, $15 ea. 4993.
.
.
537-2125.
PROSAT SATELLITE Dish- 10'
MIGHT YOU be one of Salt with all electronics. $500 obo.
Spring's top five chess players? 653-9633.
For repartee, discussion {no sex
please}, and challenging chess, STAMP SALE - take advantage
please call Ted 537-2809 or of our pre-Christmas savings on
stamps-at Harbour Food Market.
Fred 653-4451.
JONATHAN GRANT Wildlife 1980 CHEVY MONZA V6 auto,
Photography Sale. 20% off gift good shape , must sell $500 .
card packs, all occasion cards, 8 1969 Austin America, excellent
x 10s, unframed, framed & mat- condition. Collectors item?
ted prints. Present stock only. offers, 15' K&C Thermoglass 50
Saturday, Dec. 2. 10 am. - 5 pm. HP Mere trailer, garage kept
Sun ., Dec . 3. 11 am. - 3 pm . $1500. 537-2246.
Quail Hollow, 230 Upper DIVORCE SALE! I need to
divorce myself from some rugs
Ganges Rd. 537-9634.
Pre3 .61 ACRES WITH mobile before Christmas .
home in need of some T.LC. Christmas savings on exquisite
Good garden area and good handmade tribal carpets from
cleared pasture. Great buy at Afghanistan, Turkey, Iran and
$105,000 . Patrick Akerman Mundo Maya . Also, saddleRe/Max, 537-9977.
· bags, tapestries, tablecloths and
pillow covers plus . . . ethnic
GREAT BUY on building lots. jewellery - silver, amber, jade,
Ready to build on or a great etc. Sid Filkow Tribal Rugs &
investment holding property . Kilims, Creekside on McPhillips
Lots starting at $59 ,000. (above Mobile Market. 537Vesuvius
area,
Patrick 4131.
Akerman, Re/Max, 537-9977.
FREE SWEATSHIRT! Make a WANTED LARGE Dog House
537 1788
·
donation of $50 or more to the forfamilydog.
Salt Spring Firefighters "Jaws of HOUSE
CLEANER/HOME
Life" campaign and receive the CARE/Cook. Will clean home,
special
edition
"Jaws" shop , prepare food. Excellent
Sweatshirt. Donations through references .
Reasonable .
Ganges Firehall, Monday- Satisfaction
guaranteed .
Friday, 8 am.- 5 pm.
Michael,-=5o--=3 7--,-1_3_
53_._ _ _ __
GOLD FRIDGE and stove, GARAGE SALE: Deals & more
working fine but well worn, $125 deals , household, kids stuff,
for both . 537-4982 evenings. tools, furniture . 720 Vesuvius
Bay Road, Saturday, Nov~mber
537-5596 days.
LOOKING FOR women to play~30-12:30 . No Early Birds.
fun, drop-in soccer. No experi- FOUN
IDE P1oneer
ence necessary . Please call Village. Leathe . ~1d ed dog
Jeannie 537-1893.
leash. Can be cla1med at the
FOR
RENT.
Available ::;D~n~ftw~o~o~d~o::::f::cflc;o:e~.:-:-:-:::--_o___,,--_,
December 1. Small 3 bedroom SALT
. SPRIN .G
Island
house close to GVM N/ S Community Services Soc1ety
$690 plus utilities. 980-1·645. · would like to extend a very big
thank you to John McNab and
FOR SALE: Blue lkea :sofa bed · Beau Davis for organisirrg-arrd
$75 . Double S.S. s1nk w1th runn1ng
the
food
driv
faucets, $50.537-9237.
Novembe
17-19 for the
HELP! ANNE'S coming home Christmas Hamper Program .
December 1 and we have to Thanks also to the donors; the
move. Locally employed, neat- other volunteers involved,
freaks seeking housesitting Rambow Rentals and Ganges
V1llage Market fo the1r support
position . Short or ~ong term
excellent references. Call Todd of this initiative.
or Lorraine, 537-9952.
:-N;-;;E;;:;E="'=D -""H:':E::-:L-:P::-w-:-in-,t-e--,
ri-z:-i n_g_y_o_u_r
FOR ALL your Christmas home or renovation and repairs?
Photographs, visit Salt Spring Call John 5.37-4096 .
Mid~le School on Tuesday FOR SALE : 1977 Toyota
evemnQ. Novembe~ 28 and have Chinook mini RV, sleeps 3
a. family portrait taken by adults . Sink, stove, furnace ,
Gibsons Photography for only fridge. Everything works & truck
$10 (proceeds go to the .school). is sound $2995. Piano: Bell ,
There are ~ackages available as beautiful sound, $950 . Bunk
well startmg at $12 , Please beds, $180. 1985 G.M.C. caterphone '(vonne at 537-1159 for ing truck. Boat: 14' hand built
an appomtment.
dory, $300.537-1351.
CARE GIVER: A recent gradu- GIFT CERTIFICATES for
ate " Re~ident Care ~id" (age 55) Reflexology are now be ing
IS available for 1n home or
offered. Treat someone you
resp1te care. Strong .. g.entle , love to a relaxing 1 hour foot
Man-handyman, Wholist1c -out- massage. Relieves tension ,
look. References 537-9800.
promotes circulation and
restores the body to a healthy
ALFRESCO 'S WINTER hours. state naturally. 537-4622.
Cafe: 7 days per week till 4 pm.
Restaurant: Tuesday - Saturday THIS SATURDAY "Fitness
Blitz". Join Barb Tymusko of
open at 5 pm.
"Body Moves" and Damaris for a
PARTIALLY SHARED ACCOMgreat Saturday morning workMODATION: 1 bedroom, living
out. Prizes & fun . 1/2 hour fitroom and large kitchen, sepaness class, work at your own
entrances ,
shared
rate
pace , 30 min . cardio, strength
bathroon,
washer/dryer.
training and lots of stretching so
$350/mo. 653-9322 .
you won't be sore! The $20/perFOUND: BICYCLE, Walker
son goes directly to the "Jaws of
Hook area. 537-9918.
Life Campaign" for our Salt
Spring Island fire fighters. Class
FOUND: BROOCH near Bow
starts 9 :30 sharp at Fulford
Wow. Owner may claim at the
Comm•Jnity Hall, tickets in
Driftwood office.
advance to reserve your step
A.S.T.A.R. THEATRE for youth
available at North End Fitness,
presents "Truth or Fantasy",
from Damaris or Brenda
December 1 ,2, & 3, reserve
Akerman . More info call 537now. See coming events for
0918. Free Babysitting!
details.
WE NOW accept Visa at SaveINTERNET E-MAIL. Lowest
On Saltspring Discount Store
co~t,
hig~est
reliability .
(Mastercard to follow) Sorry for
e-mail
Pnvate/bus1ness
any inconvenience.
addresses available through
DON 'T GO off-Island to shop
Raven Net. Information 537until you check the prices at
9522.
Save-On Saltspring Discount
GARAGE SALE, Saturday,
Store in the Upper Ganges
November 25 . 9am-1 pm.
Centre (next to Dagwoods).
Located at 130 Stonecutter Way
HOME XMAS parties catered.
in Vesuvius.
Excellent references . Michael
i
537-1353.
~ ROOM FOR rent. Waterfront,
· 50 acres.• . ~ea~eful, must see. CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
1 $500. ut1ht1es mcluded. 537- reminder - the Six Guilds of
1353
Christmas Sale continues daily
\;
·
C:=cE::-:;Co:R::-:E::-A
:-cM:-:-c- a-:-k-e_s_n_o_w_ av
- a-,-il- until 4 pm Sunday, 26
, able at Embe Bakery. Call 537- November. Don't miss this
unique opportunity to select high
5 11
: ;:::;::6::::-:-·=:-=-::=:-=:-::-=--- - : - . TRISKELE CELTIC Band at the quality handcrafted local cre. Vesuvius Inn .
Sunday, ations. Remember only 1 month
November 26, 6 - 9 pm . 'til Christmas!
Available for parties, New Year's Uf ED KYO OKS (Kayaks) for
sale, fully equipped. 537-9100.
bookings. Phone 537-9328.

ONE bedroom fully furnished &
equipped guest cottage on private acreage. Available Dec. 1
'til May 31/96. Suitable for one
person or couple. N/S, N/P .
$500 per month plus utilities ..
653-4946.
THREE BEDROOM duplex with
carport and storage shed.
Available Dec . 1. No pets .
$675/mo. 537-4319.
AVAILABLE NOW, long term 1
bedroom cabin, approx. 400
sq .ft. $500/month, includes utilities. 653-4854.
LONG TERM, coi.y, 2 bedroom
500 APT ./SUITES FOR
cottage on acreage at north end,
RENT
suitable for a couple, large workshop. Damage deposit and refONE BEDROOM apt. Dec. 1. erences required. $750/mo.
Close to hospital. Call 537-1810 Sorry no dogs, 537-2082.
after 6 p.m.
SUNNY CLEAN 2 bdrm. view
BACHELOR SUITE, Walker h·ome, 758 Vesuvius Bay Rd .
Hook area. Non-smoker, non- Fireplace, w/d, long term .
drinker preferred. $375/month Available Dec. 1/95. $750/mo.
inclu des utilities. Available 537-4171 .
December 15. Phone 537-9328.
FAMILY COMING for the holiBRIGHT ONE beproom corner days? Fully furnished 2 bdrm.,
suite . Private entry, coin-op 1-1/2 bath home for rent. midlaundry and good parking . 1 1/2 Dec.-mid-Feb. 537-9100.
miles from Ganges . Available
immediately. $475. Tony Brogan LONG TERM, near new. 1 bed537-5363.
room & loft, small but comfortPRIVATE TWO bdrm. suite, able, 2 appliances. 1 cat O.K.
spacious grounds, close to Long $650 & utilities. 653-4500.
Harbour and Ganges. $700/mo. LONG TERM, close to town and
537-4415.
schools, 2 bedroom, nice trailer,
2 appl. Large yard, added room
510 COMMERCIAL SPACE not fully completed . N/S, N/P
$700 & utilities. 653-4500.
800 SQ . FT . RETAIL/office DECEMBER 1 -JUNE 1/96.
space on Hereford Ave. Phone New, furnished superb ocean
537-1045.
view 2 bedroom, N/S, N/P $750.
653-4500.

510/48

UNIT 8·124 VALHALLA RD.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

BUY FACTORY direct at
Chaparral's Factory, 3075
Sexsmith Road, Kelowna, V1V
1L4 . Residential gyp roc, silent
floors, your plan or ours! Don
Purdie, Eric Shelby, Sheldon
Custom Homes (604) 765-2985
DL10146
MOBILE HOMES. Why buy
used when you can buy new'?
Limited number of 14x68. Three
. plans to choose from $34,900.
Oth.er sizes available. Noble
Homes (403) 447-2333

Downtown coreParking front & rear_
Sunny· 537-2198

SIGHTFIRST
A UONS

450 MOBILE HOMES

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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PRO-SHOP SALE on now at
SSI Golf Club . Pre-Christmas
savings from 10%-50%. Yes, we
gift wrap! 537-2121.
WANTED: GOOD, used CSA
wood heater, misc. ceramic floor
tiles and exterior doors. 6539294.

STAMP SALE - take advantage
of our pre Christmas savings on
stamps at Harbour Food Market.

FOR RENT: Walker Hook area.
Bachelor suite. $375.00 per
month
includes
utilities .
Available December 15. Phone
537-9328.
CHEVY CITATION, 1980, V6, 4
door hatchback, recent brakes,
tires. Good running condition.
$750. 537-4595 evenings.

FOR ADOPTION - 6 year old
neutered male cat. Smokey
gray with silver feet. SPCA 5372123.
"POTHOLE MIX" Your driveway
looks like the "Great Lakes" and
you 've tried everything. May we
suggest our Pothole mix- 1 1/2"
minus crushed rock . Rainbow
Landscape Supply 537-4346 .
We deliver!
COMEDY NIGHT at The Fulford
Inn, Thursday, November 23 .
Find out what you missed last
month, and don't forget your
hankie! Our dinner special will
be deluxe Chinese cwsine. 6534432.

FOR SALE: Wielder Home gym,
exercise bike. 537-1353.
THIMBLEMOUSE Family Child
care has an opening for your
infant or toddler. Allergy free
home. 537-4096.
UPRIGHT GRAND
$650. 537-2044.

Piano.

STAMP SALE - take advantage
of our pre-Christmas Savings on
Stamps at Harbour Food
Market.
FEED & CLOTHE your plants!
Our chicken bark compost
makes an excellent mulch for
the winter - increasing root
growth over the winter and feeding your plants come SprinJ! .
Rainbow Landscape Supply. A
better sense of Humus 5374346.

BAR-M FLANNEL Work Shirts
(factpry irregulars) $5.95 while
quantities last at Save-On
Saltspring Discount Store.
RELEASE STRESS with an
"After 5 pm" Aromatherapy
Facial from Harmony Natural
Facials. Phone 537-1810.
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1977 GMC RALLY, extended , , GRAVELY TWO wheeled tractor
window van , auto . Real nice w ith brush mower and two shape, great for hauling or bladed lawn mower . $1 ,000.
camping, $1500. 537-4634.
285 Eagleridge Drive.
BUILDER AVAILABLE for your
renovation project. 15 years CAMPER WANTED to rent, with
helping islanders. Call Dennis, shower & toilet. Mid. December
S.S.I. toll-free pager 1-604-978- - mid. February. N/S, no kids or
5922.
pets. Jay Small. 537-9100.
RADKA BOVCKOVA or anyone
knowing her whereabouts , THE PURPLE Parrot is now
please contanct Ann Cronin' licenced. We are open Tuesday- ·
653-9548 or Sandy Kyle 537 - Saturday 11 am-9:30pm. Sunday
10am-3pm for Brunch. Call 5374450.
2204 to make reservations.
1979 FORD F150 Pick-up .
WANTED . Fridge and 24"
Automatic, rebuilt motor, body
stove. 653-4520.
good . $1500. 629-9991 .

Winners named at annual garden club meeting
By ALISTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent
G~liano's garden club held its
annual meeting and awards dinner
at the North Galiano Hall on
Wednesday, November 15.
Val Clark organized the pot luck
luncheon, and show judge Aini
Haksi presented the yearly awards
to exhibitors. Winners in the various classes were: grand aggregate
award - Alistair Ross; cut flowers
- Bev Yeo mans; vegetables Don Gain; floral art - Joan
Carolyn; potted plants - Monica
Roots; herbs- Margaret Edgar.
Retiring president Ed Yeomans
thanked the executive and membership generally for their support
during his two-year term of office,
and in turn was thanked by the
membership for his haid work and
devotion to duty.
Elected as president for 1996
was Margaret Edgar. Hu executive· includes Bit Callaway (vice
president}, Gloria Clothier (secretary), Don Gain (treasurer),
Barbara Gibby (librarian), Joan
Carolyn and Carolyn Gibson
(showbench coordinators), Andree
Connell (program and publicity),
Audrey Cook (sunshine), Bev
Yeomans (fie
trips), Ella
Johnson (membership), and Lola
Haenen and Connie Gray (social).
A
· teasing game attempted
during the a -lu ch program
was won by Shirley C ambel;
Andree Connell and Jane Edwards.
"Collusion" was claimed but small
prizes were awarded nevertheless
in the fun event. An amusing poem
by Jean Mozley brought the program to a close.

GALIANO

NOTES
ures are not as yet available, it
would .appear the association's
bank balance will grow by at least
$1,000 as a result of the craft fair.
Trish Cowperthwaite and Jackie
Grist organized the food sales on
Saturday. Hearty soup and hot
sausage rolls was the fare. The
Sunday tea was attended to by
Alicia Maide and Julia Pearson.
The exhibition space in the hall
was divided into boutiques with
trellises and decorated with artificial fir bows and silk poinsettias.
Floral sprays made from Oregon
grape, and fir and cedar bows
graced the main door, the creations of designer Pearson.
The booths, manned by volunteers and crafters, featured such
items as floral arrangements, dolls,
sweaters and children's wear,
Christmas decorations, sewn
items, home baking, wearables and
one-of-a~kind items. Extending on
to the entrance decJr was a display
featuring quilts, sw
: quitlos, the creations
aliano

7WODOLLARS
CAN GO FAR!

North Galiano fair
North Galiano's sixteenth annual
Christmas craft fair was held on the
November 11 and 12 weekend. It
was an unqualified success as always.
The event is an important
fundraiser for the Galiano Island
Community Association. All profits from food sales and the raffle
go towards balancing the yearly
budget. Specialty sales such as the
packaged dog bones, homemade
chocolates and bean soup mix are
"cost only" items, with all actual
profit going into community coffers. Ten per cent of all personal
sales go to the community association as well. Although final fig-

volunteers received word recently
that the island's new station will
be officially opened on Saturday,
December 2, at 2 p.m. A previously scheduled September opening
was postponed for reasons
unknown here.
.

All Galiano citizens are invited to
witness the ribbon-cutting and tour
the new facility. It should be noted,
however, that parking at the centre
is limited and street parking on
Porlier Pass Drive is often difficult.

. Artists' guild invitational
The Galiano Artists' Guild winter invitational show will be held
in th e South Galiano Hall o n
, Friday, November 24 (5-9 p.m .),
, Saturday, November 25 (10 a.m. : 4 p.m.) and Sunday, November 26.

MODEL6245

PALM SANDER
WITH DUST BAG

88

This rugged 4" finishing sander is ideal
for an assortment of industrial applications including cabinet and automotive
finish sanding. Comfort<\ble palm grip
and special recessed paper clamps for
flush sanding on all four sides.

Weavers and spinners
A dozen felt hats made from local
wool were sported by members of
the Galiano Weavers and Spinners
guild at their recent sale of work.
New and different fibre arts were
featured as well. Sales were brisk.
"Best show ever," states member
Mary Jean Elliott. Raffle winners
were Ellen Rowa of Vancouver,
who won a dinner for two at the
Woodstone Inn, and Robin .
Riddington- a hamper of goodies.
The Weavers and Spinn~rs meet
every Thursday afternoon in the
members' homes, however, they
plan to take some time off over
Christmas and will not meet again
until early February 1996. Those
interested in joining the group can
get more information by phoning
one of the members.

Needleguild. A gazebo on the
(Ralph Brine's recently published
grounds held other items.
book, " Canada's Forgotten
Cashiers for the fair were Edith
Highway"), Walter Roots (a decoWishart, Brian Cowperthwaite,
rative twig reindeer), Ann Duncan
Mary Hope Lovell and Ellen den
(a walkman radio), Akasha Forest
Holder. Raffle salesman was
(a living wreath) and Ena Hooley
Runciman Hooley. In charge of
(a box of homemade chocolates).
the stalls were Ena Hooley ,
Off once again
Barbara Gibby, Nancy Davidson,
Galiano's Porlier Pass Light
Edith and Elsie Mussell, Paulina
Station is to lose its keeper at the
Barnes, Marion Williams and Aini
end of November. Richard
Haksi. Assisting were Joan
w ·aterman, Irene Howard, Bev · Nicholson came to Porlier Pass just
last June . As of the first of
Yeomans and Joan Carolyn.
December he is posted again, this
Dorothy Ross shopped for the
time to Discovery Island near Oak
event and supervised the stalls, her
Bay . Nicholson understands
husband Alistair decorated the hall
and Walter Roots, Bill Stafford, Galiano's light station is scheduled
Harold Wike and Brian to be automated next spring. An
Cowperthwaite did the " bull interim keeper will be put in charge
here until that time, he feels.
work" and managed the clean-up.
Raffle winners were: Harold
Wike (dinner for two at the
Ambulance centre
Woodstone Inn) , Gill Allen
Galiano's ambulance service

Let us wrap
and mail your
Christmas gift
from
Jitterbug Briefs
for only
$21ncl

7.2 VOLT MODEL 2410VK-2

_CORDLESS DRILL
3/8" reversible cordless drill that offers
a full spectrum of high performance
and durability features.
Complete with battery cartridge,
charger and carrying case.

tax

(expedited, Insured, proof of delivery)

Anywhere in Canada!
Canada Post
mailing
;:'/J~ deadline
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HOURS: Mon - Fri: 7:00am - 5:30pm
Saturday: 8:00am - 5:30pm
CLOSED SUNDAY

537-5551

-
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on your clothing
purchase if we mail
out of province

Monday-Saturday 9:30-5:30

149~~

"Hi, I'm Darren. If you have any interest in
purchasing a new tool ... hand, power or
pneumatic, come on down and I will present
you with many options. Together we will find
the right tool for you at the right price"

SAVE THE PST

VISA, MASTERCARD, HOMECARD

Each
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Outdoor spas ease the strains
Framed by an outdoor landscape, hidden by a private gazebo,
or as an extension of your living
area, your spa or hot tub is an
enjoyable addition for your family
or in your retiring years.
For centuries, cultural groups
built temples around natural hot
springs, believing them to have
curative powers.

Today, there are many famous
resorts based around hot mineral
.springs, which ate thought to have
great therapeutic value.
The hot water produces dilation
of the blood vessels, or vasodilation; - which is beneficial to the
functioning of weak or spastic
muscles and is usually sedative
for those with chronic arthritis,

muscle pains and neuralgia.
What distinguishes a sp~ from a
warm bath, is its sustained high
temperature, which brings about a
fundamental shift in how the
body's circulatory system operates.
When immersed in water to the
neck, the body weighs 90 per cent
less, so the stretching exercises

that improve suppleness and flexibility are much easier to do and
put much less strain on the body.
... and lets not forget the relaxation after working through a
stressful day at the golf course ...
The most common comment by
a new spa owner is "Why didn't I
get one years ago?"

...

VI

, WE INCLUDE·
0 1 Deluxe stainless jet pkg.
0 5.5 kw stainless heater
0 Topload pressure filter
·0 Stained cedar cabinet
0 Mood' li,g ht (2 coloured lenses)
0 4"-2" tapered cover (c/w locks)
0 .MinifoJd plumbing system

Plac

WE INCLUDE·

0 HEAT-SAVER SYSTEM
All the heat generated by the equipment is stored in
the cavity "air space"around 1h s
o reduce heat
loss and to supply "warm air" to the jets an t&- bel
eliminate freeze-up during extremely cold weather. No
more "cold air" shock when you add air to the jets.
Build for our climate ... you will love it!

"YOU GET EVERYTHING"
14 jets 1 pump
sTANDARD NOW only ....... $3995.
24 jets 2 pumps TURBO
NOW only .......$4295.
31 jets 2 pumps TURBO
NOW only .......$4695.
53 jets 3 pumps TURBo
NOW only .......$5995.

0 TURBO CHARGED JETS

-

Your jets are turbo charged with soft, soothing "warm
air massage". it feels Oooh ... so goog! Fully adjustable
and interchangeable~ No more jet acti
hat
hurts ... just pleases!
WE WILL ALSO INCLUDE THESE TWO OPTIONS!

LESS••.A LOT LESS!
Limited offer with spa purchase

FREE
OZONATOR
Reduce chemicals up to 60°/o

WE BUILD

Page me directly
I am in your area now!!

GAZEBOS

1·604·975·8701

8'x8' I 8'x12' I 8'x16'
Lexan "Sunshine Roof"
Sohji or Plexi Windows
Western Red Cedar

REPLACEMENT

Spa Covers

4 .~~~~:~~~:d
or 3" flat
inc. locks

$395

•

NO CALLING CHARGE TO YOU

"See what we have!"
INFORMATION WITH NO OBLIGATION

Call AI Maki

Ozonators installed
to your existing spa

$249

•

COM~lElf

SPACO FACTORY SALES LTD. 2485 Townline Ad. Abbotsford B.C. V2T 6L6 1·604·852·9270

